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tHA Eyes Construction Of 250 New Housing Units 
The Sanford housing Authority (SHA) Thursday night 	. 	complex and a iOunit complex consisting of semi-detached 	iiuu ,4oUft1 p1UUC an amival subsidy to Austin which would be 	"I believe the city commission Is cognizant of the plight of 

proved preliminary plans to build 250 new units of public housing. 	apartments for individuals and families, 	 the difference between the fair market rent and rents paid by the 	Sanford's low-income families," said Wilson. SHA's waiting list 

The plans would have to be approved by the city commission 	The walk-up and semi-detached complexes would Include five 	
tenant. 	 now includes over 1,500 families. 

befor
If the four complexes are built, assisted units would be In- 	The comprehensive modernization plan approved by the SHA 

CU 	II 0 an app cation by the city to the federal 	apartments each specially designed for elderly, handicapped or 	creased from the current 480 to a new total of 780. 	 board Thursday night must also be approved by the city corn- 

eatei'i'7 
 Housing an uFuifl 	veopment (HUDi for the 	disabled individuals with children, according to the SII/I 	Under 11U1) regulations, the city commissioners must approve 	mission, which would apply to HUE) for $1,852,039 in community 

	

censtruction cost. 	 proposals. 	 the proposals to build 250 new wilts and submit the application for 	development block grant funds. 
- SHA also approved a comprehensive modernization plan for all 	SHA Executive Director III said the plans for 250 new units are 	money to build the units to HUE) on behalf of SHA, which would 	The modernization plan Includes storm sewer improvements in 
125 unIts of SHA's Castle Brewer Court on W. 10th Street and all 30 	in accordance with SHA's housing assistance plan, which has 	supervise the units' construction and manage the complexes. 	Castle Brewer Court'and within the public right-of-way on W. 10th 
units of Cowan Moughton Terrace on Olive Avenue and an 	been approved by the city commission. 	 SHA would choose the complexes' locations, which would have 	Street which would cost $165,000. 
operating budget of $409,640 for the fiscal year beginning in to be approved by the city planning and zoning commission. 	The rest of the money would be used for rehabilitation of 
October. 	 The plan calls for construction of an additional 300 units of 	Construction costs - not including land acquisition and site 	dwelling units in Castle Brewer Court and Cowan Moughton 

If the city commission approves the request to build Ui 	
assisted housing by 198. 	 improvements - would total $4,287,450 for the three complexes. 	Terrace, including: redoing Interior walls, insulation and 

units it would bring total its managed 	SHA t 	
e 	Austin Development Co. of Altamonte Springs has received a 	with HUD providing all the money. 	 providing weatherstripping exterior doors and windows. 

un 	manag 	> 	 conditional commitment from HUD to build 50 units on Celery 	Wilson said he wanted to review the proposals with City 	Also installation of transfer ducts for better heat distribution, 

,.11A's proposals include construction of a four-to-six story, fQ. 	Avenue. Austin would build and manage the complex, whose 	Manager W. E. Knowles before they are presented to the city 	new kitchen cabinets and sinks installation of gas ranges and gas 
wilt complex for senior citizens, a 120-unit walk-up apartment 	tenants would be provided by SHA. 	 commission, 	 water heaters, Interior painting and installing closet doors. 

I 

Hotel Sale Comp 
i

lete; 
gi* n Monday Repa i rs B 

By MARK WEINBERG 	 operate a printing press as part of its 	After the war, Kirchhoff built the hotels 

_______ 	, 	 : 	- 	I - 	" 	
- 	] 	Herald Staff Writer 	 private publishing facilities, 	 swimming pool. But as prices rose and 

	

] 	Sanford's historic 52-year-old Mayfair 	The Garnett White Agency of Sanford hurricanes hit the area, Kirchhoff found it 
Hotel - originally named after a former 	handled the sale. Sun National Bank of would be uneconomical to replace the roof 
mayor who eventually wound up in jail - 	Orlando acted as a local representative for of the facility. 
built during the Florida land boom of the 	the California trust. 	 He decided to sell, negotiating a pur- 

I 	 l920s, said to have been visited by such 	Sanford realtor John Sauls represented chase agreement in 1947, but the new 
luminaries as Tullulah Bankhead, Al the purchasers. who operate a "boot owncr defaulted on the mortgage and the 
Capone and H. I.. Hunt, once owned by the 	camp" in Oviedo to accustom missionaries courts ordered the hotel closed. The 
New York ( baseball) Giants, is now owned 	to the primitive conditions they will face 	tenants at the time, participants in a high 
by a worldwide Christian missionary 	when they perform their evangelical work school baseball tournament, were ordered 
group. 	 among native tribesmen in 16 countries 	out. 

Officials of the New Tribes Mission 	including the Philippines. Indonesia, South 	Sanford realtor John Krider, who was 
Thursday signed an agreement to buy the 	America and Southeast Asia. 	 involved with the then New York 

- 	 - 	old MayfaIr Hotel (Sanford Naval 	The hotel was firdknownastheForrest 	ibaseball) Giants at the time, and Ed 
dr 	 Academy) on W. 1st Street from a 	 , 	 , 	. 	 Higgins, who was active in the Chamber of 

. 	,, , 	Hotel, 	 after Sanford's mayor, 
i-.... 	 . 	i-., 	-- 	 . 	 •. • ,..-. 	- -. 	California liquidating trust for $400,000. 	h the hotel - built - 1925 	 Commerce, went to New York and per- 
'. 	 New Tribes Mission a non-profit, tax

construction w  s OW,000. Sanford was in 	
suaded the Giants to buy the hotel Thi 

a. 
exempt iItiionary organization, plans to 	Ui midst f land boo 	t the

iants also bought the Mayfair golf 
move its international headquarters to 	 course. 

After the boom trailed off. the hotel 
40 	 Sanford from Woodworth, Wis. 

't, 	 struggled along under various owners until 	The Giants organization spent V5,000 
4- 	 It was purchased by W.E. Kirchoff Jr. 	renovating the hotel and renamed it the 

resort hotel for its headquarters where at 
a 	least 30 families wlil live and work.

athercicurrent County Commissioner 	Mayiair Inn, whkh could accomxndate 

Jr A group from New Tribes' Oviedo 
- 	./z-' -r 	 . 	 - .'. 	- 	 - - 	:• ' '' 	 ______ 	

Bill Kirchhoff i in 1937. 	 300 people and had a 1t0,mI Kel 4-A 

facility will begin Monda preparing the 	He renamed it the Mayfair Hotel. It was 	
tennis courts. 

- 	 building for octupancy, The groups first 	open fie months a year iDecember 	
he ballroom was lined with antique 

•. . 	 - 	 - 	. 	
-- e. ' 	 - 	- 	- - 

- .: '- 	 efforts will be devoted to cleaning the 	through April) and was considered the 	
black glass and contained ornate crystal 

	

Herald Photo by Tom • 'r'" 	exterior of the building. 	 premier luxury hotel of Central Florida. 	
handeUers. The lobby was trimmed in 

	

ShII-J)ILtN SIIO%S FORTITUDE: TOSSIN(1 SALT SlI1LF UNDER LI)DLR 	 Macon G. Hare, vice chairman of New During the off-season, permanent imported mahogany. Frequented by 
Tribes, said, We'll move in as soon as we 	residents and the Kirchhoff family lived in 	

tourists, the inn became a successful 

iter Spirits 	
can. City building inspectors are now the hotel. 	 operation. 

Professional 
 

checking the building to see if we can use 	Also during this period, a new car 	The 

 

it. It will take a lot of work, but we hope to dealership in town stored cars in the lobby conducted tournaments at the country club r 	Tempts 	Evil 	
we the building." 	 baflroom. 	

and golf course for three years. 

The signed agreement includes çiur 	
and 

During World War Ilwhen the U.S. Navy 	Sanford old-timers say Al Capone. 

chase of the hotel, a motel east of the hotel 	built an air base in Sanford, the Navy took 	Tallulah Bankhead and HI. Hunt all 

and a gymnasium south of the hotel on W. 	over the hotel to provide living quarters ns I rin 	ri 	ff 	 1st. Street, where New Tribes plans to for Naval personnel. 	 See MISSIONARIES, Page ZA 
IIII 	I Il 7 IIII 	VVI% 

By MARILYN SIJEDDAN physical image to which they are attracted. 
Herald Staff Writer Then there is the number 13 - long considered unlucky and 

achieving 	at 	least 	part 	of that 	reputation 	because 	of 	its 
Go ahead, dare destiny. Fly in the face of fate. "Take this relationship to Wicca (the "old religion," witchcraft) and before 

assignment." the man said, reminding me that Friday the 13th is that the sacrificial rites of the Druids. 
supposed to be an unlucky day. There are those who blame Judas Iscariot, one of 13 people who 

"Let's see how much courage you really have," he challenged. formed Christianity, and the one who betrayed Christ, for making 
as he suggested I engage in several "acts" considered bad luck to the number 13 unlucky. 
"see if anything happens to you." Superstitions about the number, however, go back several 

So - how much courage does It really take to spend a week of centuries before Christ. Witches held 13 "sabbats" a year, one 
your life walking under ladders, enticing black cats to walk in under each full moon. Druids also held celebrations and sacrifices 
front of you and tossing clouds of salt into the air? 13 times a year. Certainly the number 13 was unlucky for the 

- - 	It took a little more than I thought it would. Because I pride sacrificial victim - at least from an outsider's viewpoint. 
myself on being absolutely without superstition it was very Add to that the fact that Friday was the traditional day In 
revealing to discover that my heart really did flutter Just a bit as I medieval times for hanging, and it becomes easy to see how 
challenged superstitions, some of which are centuries old. Friday the 13th became considered the world's most unlucky day. 

lt isn't really difficult to understand how spilling salt came toL Of course, all that stuff is only in your head, right' Whoops! 

'11 insidered unlucky. Several centuries ago when people received Excuse me. I just tripped and twisted my ankle on my way to the 

J 	their wages in salt. It was a very precious commodity. (So phone. Gee. I haven't done that in years. Come to think of it. I 
precious, in fact, that the word salary is a direct derivation of the ' haven't broken a zipper in months, but the same day I spilled the 

word for salt.) salt, the zipper in that brand new dress gave way. I wonder. . -? 

Spilling the salt had the same effect that tossing money into the 
wind would have today: It limited your buying power con- 
siderably. Since the grains of salt were both tiny and sand-like In 
appearance, retrieving them after spilling them was next to Today 
impossible. . - bad luck, Indeed. 

W..ikInL 	,,n,t,.r l,i,1prg 	hP4"nrfl, 	,,nlii,-kt' 	in 	ri 	w,t. 
Iff 	-.1most asobvious - they simply fall too easily and too often to - 	Around The Clock 	4-A Dr. Lam b 	 6-B be 

safe. 	 Bridge 	 6-11 Horoscope 	 6-B  
Mirrors play a part In many old superstitions. Breaking one. 	Calendar 	 S-A 

accidentally or deliberately, Is supposedly a guarantee of seven 	Church Neis 	 hospital 	 3-A 	 — 	 - 

years bad luck. Why' Because, as "everybody" knows, the 	Comics 	 6-B Ourselves 	 l.B 	 (Herald Photo by Jean PaIt,Ion) 

mirror reflects your soul as well as your body. 	 Crossword 	 6-B Sports 	 6,7-A New Tribes Mission General Secretary Tom Bennet. 'ice-Chairman Macon G. Hare, and Sanford Realtor 
When you smash the mirror image you destroy the protection 	FAtorial 	 4-A Television 	 6-13 	John Sauls examine original architect's plans for 32-sear-old Ma1air Hotel. granted your soul by the forces of good - because you destroy the Dear Abby 	 1-B Weather 	 2-A 

;?ep. Hattaway Balks At Fellow Lawmakers' Spending 
By DONNA ESTES 

- 	 Herald Staff Writer 

State Rep. Robert Hattaway (D-AltJtmonte Springs) pledged 
from Tallahassee today to vote uguiuist any tax increase, calling 
the $5.84 billion budget approved by colleagues Thursday 

,"unrealistic and devasting to the taxpayers." 
Hattaway said he had told Seminole Countains before he left the 

arca to attend the current session of the legislature that he would 
be voting for new taxes to help education and to build and Improve 
roads lo"allv. 

But, he said today, since the 'coalition of large counties worked 
together Thursday to pass an unrealistic budget that will be 
devastating to the taxpayers, I've changed my mind." 

"After working on the budget for two days and having seen the 

d 

The Senate passed its measure on a 281, vote l'hursday night 
after 10 hours of debate in which the leadership beat back all 
major efforts to increase the deficit further. 

However, final passage was left until today after Sen. Ion 
Wilson, I-Cocoa, moved to reconsider the vote. 

The Senate bill grew by only $230,000 in needed new taxes as the 
leadership was able to shout down attempts to hike funding 
primarily for education and roads. 

But the situation in the House was far different a representa-
tives went on a day-1n4 spending spree with the biggest boost 
coming in a $101 million Increase for roads. 

The lower chamber voted 66-46 for the $5.8 billion bill, but left 
final passage until next week with leaders admitting some funds 
would have to be cut 

reckless spending 'n the House, I will not vote for any tax increase 
at all. Hattaway said. 

lie said he Is still committed to help education and the road 
program. Hattaway said while going through the budget he found 
a Dade County request for $1.2 million this year to start a mass 
transportation system, with a commitment to fund an additional 
$72 million from state coffers over the next five years and a total 
of $750 million for phase one of the program. 

Hattaway said he and Fred Jones of Auburndale, chairman of 
the transportation committee, tried to strike the Dade County 
allocation from the budget. 

We got enough votes to kill the me'sure on the floor, but Gus 
Craig of St. Augustine who was acting as chairman refused to 
recognize hands and ramrodded the measure through. it was 
wrong on his 'Craig's) part and wrong for the House to fund that 

kind of project," he said. 
Hattaway said his attempts at amending the budget failed when 

debate was limited just before and just after his amendment was 
placed on the floor. 

it will be a rocky time until Monday with the talk of taxes," 
Hattaway said, adding that the budget as approved requires 
spending every penny of a one-cent sales tax increase and In-
sufficient fimils will remain for relief for education, roads and 
property taxes. "There i.' no property tax relief at all in the 
budget," Seminole's only resident legislator said. 

Seminole's other house representative, Vince Fechtel i R-
Leesbw-g, also voted against the budget. 

The freer-spending House would need $336 million in new taxes 
to finance Its budget while the Senate bill calls for a $10million 
tax hike. 
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Measure May Provide 600,000 Jobs 

NATION Carter Signs $4 Billion Works B'1'11 
IIN' BRIEF 

Senate Conservatives 

Offer Rival Energy Plan 

Legal Notice 
.f. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, ILTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. N AND r

lot SEMINOLE COUNTI.FLORIPA. 

CIVIL ACTION NO. ,7.4,.CA.IS S 	L 

In Re: The Marriage 01 
LAiv 1) 	.QusRQ. 

Husband PetlIloIlet, 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate 
Republicans, rejecting all new tax proposals 
contained in President Carter's energy pro-
gram, are offering a rival plan aimed at 
"incentives rather than punishment." The 
energy proposal, adopted without dissent by 
Senate GOP members Thursday, calls for 
removal of price controls on oil and natural 
gas and tax breaks for Americans who con-
serve energy in their homes and businesses. 

Israel Gets Special Treatment 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Israel and its 
congressional supporters have won a 
significant victory over the State Department 
with President Carter's decision to grant the 
Jewish state special treatment on weapons 
aid. Carter signaled the Israeli ac-
complishment when he disclosed at a Thurs-
day news conference that the Jerusalem 
government would be given high priority in 
obtaining new U.S. weapons and military 
technology and the right to co-produce some 
American-designed armaments. 

Earmuff Inventor Honored (?) 

AUGUSTA, Maine (AP) — The invention of 
the earmuff 100 years ago by Chester 
Greenwood may be observed in Maine on the 
first day of winter every year. 

A bill to designate Dec. 21 as Chester 
Greenwood Day cleared its first hurdle in the 
Maine House on Thursday after sharp and 
sometimes humorous debate. 

"In my opinion, it's an attempt to ridicule 
this house," Rep. Laurier G. Biron, D-Le-
wiston,said of the bill. "It's a waste of tax-
payers' time and money." 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

4 

Florida Supreme Court 

Affirms Discipline Power 

WASHINGTON(AP) — p* answer session with reporters 
after Itie televised conference, 

setting a target date for estab- 
ilshlngfutlrelatlonswlth maln- 

and 	 11 	I 
IDA MAE MOcQUARD, 

Reipofldflt. Ident Carter today signed a bill 
authorizing $20 billion for gen. 

____ 
the 	President 	also 	said 	he land China. 

Wile 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

THE 	OF 1L* IDA TO IDA STATE eral economic stimulation and 

' 	

pqsw 

thought 	Former 	President On 	domestic 	topics, 	the 
MAE HocQuApD.*t%0se 	' ce 

a $4 billion public works bill, - Richard M. Nixon "was guilty 
Impeachable 	in the of 	offenses" 

President said: 
—He hoped Congress would 

and mailing address 	5: RI. 3. 60* 
Airy, 	North caroja 376 	Mount "a calling the legislation 	major 

move in the right direction." Watergate scandal, but "he has pass early next year his plan to 33070 
A 	Amended Petit Ori 	lOt sworn 

With mayors from some of - rationalized in his o 	mind revamp 	welfare system. He 
Dissolution of Marriagl having teen 

the nation's major cities and thathedidalloithesethlngs for said he expectatocompletethe filed regarding tour marrlaQf to 

congressmen 	and senators  the benefit of his staff rnem- proposal by August but pee- 
dicted it will take two 	to years 

LARRY 	0 	HOCQUAR 0 in the 

Circuit Court In and for Seminole 	I 
looking on, the President said in bers.... and that he didn't have 

implement. 
County. 	Florida. 	the short titlI Of 

a White House Rose Garden any criminal intent." which is IN RE 	THE MARRIAGEt 

ceremony that the legislation European  his 	trip —FBI agents, other law en- OF 	LARRY 	HOCQUARD, 
IDA 	MAt 

Jitr.ticd "in 	VIVId way  &thr 	foreign 	topics 	Cagier tO!'ce!nt and L'teflfgence off!- Petit 'oner. 	arid 
HOCQUARD. ReSpOflO'1' 	'" 

LM close cooperation that has said: daIs and the President should other relief against you Affecting the. 

evolved" between the White ..i —"I can report substantial not be immune from prose- 

and Congress and the 10 

following described real Property,

House success" as a result of "a re. cution for wrongdoing, merely to wit. 
Lot 	to, 	Block 	H 	SUNLA 

cal and federal governments. newed spirit of hope and con- because they work for the gov. ESTATES 	AMENDED 	PLAT. 

The $4 billion appropriation fidence" coming from meetings erzunent. 
—Ills top staff members, who 

according 	to the 	Plat 	thereof 	as 
recorded In Plat Boot Il. PIUCS 

bill for public works is among 
the spending plans authorized 

.- 

. 
in Europe with the leaders of 
the major Industrial nations, recently received a salary in' arid 	2 	of 	the 	Public 	Records 	Of 

Seminole County, Florida, 

by the larger economic stlznu- . — The United States will not crease, are not overpaid and d that certain 1914 Dodge Van, ID 

latlon bill the President signed. 1P , . recognize 	the 	Palestinian pay Increases for members of No 	SI1AE4XOSO1S9. these presents 
command you to appear and tile 

The economic stimulation bill Liberation organization as long Congress 	and 	the 	Judiciary your 	Answer 	or 	other 	defensive 

also authorizes $6 billion for 1i as the PLO refuses to accept the were Justified. pleading with the Clerk of the Cirr 

public service jobs and $1 bil- right of israel to exist. —There Is no need to buy 
be- more A7 attack aircraft 

cult 	Court. 	Seminole 	County. 
Florida, and serve a copy thereof on 

Ron for a program to boost em- providing a homeland for the Petitioner's 	Attorney. 	J a k 

ployment by 200,000 among Palestinians is of crucial tm- cause superior airplanes are Bridges 	of 	Cleveland. 	Mill 
Drawer Z. Santlxd. 

young people. Bills actually ap- portance In arriving at a peace available to replace It. Bridges. p 0 
Florida 32111. on or before the 1st 

proprlatlng the money for those settlement In the Middle East. —Expectations of major tax day of June, 	1977, or otherwiSe a 

programs are still moving PRESIDENT CARTER —Arab leaders he has met cuts for businesses would beer- defaultwill be entered against YOU . 

through Congress. accept the special U.S. relation- roneous. 
—Asked U he feels any politi- 

WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL 
of the Clerk of the Circuit Court. On 

The President said that in can system. The unemployment 	balanced budget before my own ship with Israel and that rela- this 26th day of April, 1977; 

talking with foreign leaders In rate was 7 per cent last month. 	term of office Is over," he said, tlonshlp "will be permanent as cal threat from McGovern or Seali 

Europe last weekend, he found Commerce secretary Juanita 	linking a balanced budget and long as I am in office." The from California Gov. Edmund Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the circuit Court 

that "the most unified concern Kreps said 	that 	the 	public 	"the right of people to have a statement was a reassurance to G. Brown Jr., he said "I fed By 	Jean E 	Wilke 

expressed was for jobs 	for works bill "will give the people 	job." Israel's government, which quite secure in my position." Deputy Clerk 

young people." in towns and countries new 	The $4-billion jobs bill will recently has questioned Car- ____________________ Publish 	April 29, May 6. 13, 20, 1$ 
DE K 160 

Also Included In the economic public facilities, schools, librar- 	provide money for road repairs, ter's commitment. Legal Notice 
stimulation bill Is authorization lee, water facilities, which they 	construction 	of 	hospitals, —French President Valery NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 

for $631 million In general fl- very much need." 	 libraries and police stations and GLscard d'Estaing Invited him APPLICATION FOR WATER 
TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 
OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY 

nanclal assistance for state and other projects designed to Cartermentlonedthejobsbill 
to visit Paris but he had not AND SEWER CERTIFICATE 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 

OF SANFORD. FLORIDA, 
local governments. 

have Administration officials 

benefit communities and put 
Thursday as he held a nation- 

decided whether he would go 
this year. 

Chapter 367 041 Florida Statutes. Of 
Notice 	is hereby 	given that 	a 

Public Hearing will be held at the 

predicted the public works bill 
the unemployed to work, esp& 

ally televised news conference daily those laid off from con- —Problems in settling long- 
he application of Seminole Utility 

Company for a Water and Sewer 
Commission Room in the City Hail 
In the City of Sanford, Florida. at  

will create 300,000 jobs directly In which he discussed struction jobs. 
mit trip to Europe and defended 

standing claims and Peking's Certificate to include the following 
territory 	In 	Seminole 	County, 

1:00 o'clock P.M. on May 23, 1977, to 
the 	 an or consIder 	adoption of In the construction Industry and Carter had been criticized by 

his domestic policies. 
refusal to recognize the govern. Florida: dinance by 	the 	City 	of 	Sanford,  

another 300,000 Jobs indirectly. Sen. George McGovern, D.S.D., ment of Taiwan kept him from LEGAL DESCRIPTION Florida, title of which is as fo!lov b 
AFL1.CIO President George The 	President 	was 	asked 	who said in a speech last week. _______________________ 3379 acre planned unit develop 

Meany, who had criticized the about Democratic liberals'crlt- 	end that Carter was willing to L 	e egaI Notic 
merit within the City limits 	f Winter 
pvings, Flntid, commonly known 

ORDINANCE NO. 1311 

proposal as being insufficient, lclsm of his economic policies, 	sacrifice Important social pro- ________________________ as 	Tuscawilia 	Said 	planned unit AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
was In the crowd In the Rose In turning aside such corn- 	grams in order to balance the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

consists 	oped 
lots In Winter Springs Units 3,4. and 

OF 	SANFORD. 	FLORIDA. 

Garden. He did not take part ln plaints, Carter listed the jobs 	federal budget. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR .,,,i.. A.MENDINGORDINANCE NO 1097 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The Judicial 
Qualifications Commission cannot prevent the 
Supreme Court from exercising its con-
stitutional duty to discipline, remove or retire 
judges and justices, the high court says. 

The court made the comment Thursday 
while repealing a number of rules set by the 
commission in carrying out its authority to 
investigate complaints of misconduct among 
the judiciary. 

The court also said the commission cannot 
determine who sits on the court when it is re-
viewing a commission recommendation 
concerning a Supreme Court justice. 

Grad Students Count Gators 

GAINESVILLE (AP) - When T.M. 
Goodwin and A.R. Woodward come home in 
the early morning hours, they aren't kidding if 
they say they've been out counting alligators. 

The two University of Florida graduate 
students are developing methods of 
evaluating the number of alligators in the 
state. 

Riding a boat on Newnans Lake near here, 
Goodwin and Woodward shine lights over the 
water in search of the gators' red eyes. They 
also estimate an alligator's size based on the 
length of the snout. 

Rainy Season Begins 

the ceremony. 	 bill as an accomplishment, then 	The President has been aim. CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE described ;IØ -
ut SAIUCITY,5AuuuKuINANct 

B u rg I a r AA 0 IceS off 	The President said that the also listed appropriations for ilarly criticized by AFLCIO COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 500 acres West of Tuscawilla Road BEING A ZONING PLAN WITHIN 
Case No. 17702CA04L 	 lying North of Little Lake Howell, THE CITY OF 

	SANFORD. 
FLORIDA. SAID AMENDMENT drop of one percentage point In local governments, a summer President George Meany. Car- In Re the Marriage Of 	 and 2600 acres lying East of CHANGING THE ZONING OF A 

the national unemployment jobs program and his proposal ter said that despite the labor John Philip Rut 	 Tulcawilla Road. South of State 

rateslncehetookofficewasnot to revamp the funding of the chief's criticism administration 	 Petitioner Husband Road 419. West of State Road 426, 
PORTION OF THAT CERTAIN 
PROPERTY ABUTTING SIXTH With 12x22  Carpet 	

attributed to anything he, his Social Security system. 	proposals affecting organized Ethyl i, Rut 	 and Sons. Inc. 

and 	 andNorthoftheproperlyownedby STREET ON THE SOUTH AN 

Seminole sheriff's deputies 	
-- 	 Ut .L 	 I.1 	eh.. 	 ...•. 	._.. ... .. 	 LYING 	BETWEEN 	PECA 

today were looking for a 
burglar who made off with a 12-
by-22-foot Astro-Turf carpet 
from a residence at 209 Timber 
Cove Circle, L,ongwood. 

Walter Coddlngtôn reported 
the $400 floor covering plus a 
bath towel and 11 electric wall 

MIAMI (AP) - It may seem an un-

derstatement to rain-soaked residents, but 
National Weather Service forecasters say 
South Florida's rainy season started early this 
year. 

"I guess you could say the rainy season has 
begun," said forecaster Ed Banken. "It usu-
ally starts toward the end of May and con-
tinues through the next two months. June is 
usually the wettest month of the year." 

According to weather service records, May 
is giving June stiff competition for that honor. 
A total of 12.37 inches of rain was recorded at 
Miami International Airport for the first Il 
days in May. 

Any objection to said application AVENUE 	AND 	POPULAR RULUUU3U'4U0U UI 	4J(3 	I ffiJ IPJI UU.IUI WVV U*UUI WEI UBWUCU, CYU 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 	must be made in writing within 20 AVENUE TO MR.2 (MULTIPLE has done, but that It was a me. moves to help people to go back going back to the early days of TO. Ethyl Lee Rut 	 days of this date tothe Commission FMILY 	RESIDENTIAL A affirmation of the faith of the to work and have a good life to Lyndon Johnson." 	 Address unknown. 	 Clerk. Florida Public Service DWELLING) district. 

American people In the Amen- be Incompatible with a 	In an Informal question-and- 	however mailing address is 	Commission. 100 South Adams 	A copy shall be available at the 9. 	 Street, Tallahassee, Florida 323. 	Office of the City Clerk for all Cocoa. Florida 32912 	 and a copy of said objection mailed persons desiring to examine the YOU 	ARE NOTIFIED that an to the applicant who is- Seminole Same I action for diSSOlution of marriage Utility Company, 2699 Lee Polo 	All parties In lnq'fresf and cltlIurts Old Carter Confidence 	has been filed against you and you Suite 501. WInter Park. Florida th 
are required to serve a copy of your 	 all have an opportunity to be 

I*rd at said hearing written defenses, it any, bit on John Publish, April 29, May 6, 13. 1977 	By order of the City Commission I 	1.. — 	 f 	 - 

plug covers were missing after 
a breakin at the house, Deputy records.  )eerr1s I 0 D 	IceT(JrIJ Iflg 

. 	........''" 
cress is RI No 	I 60* 16.3, Cocoa. 
Florida 32922, on or before May 26. 

LiI)U 
_____________________________ of the City of Sanford, Flor ida - 

H N. Tamm. Jr. 

David Smith reported. Arthur Lee Samuels, 23, of 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Jim- 

1977, and file the original with the 
114 THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

City Clerk 
Publish -. May 13, 1917 

FIREARM CHARGES Orlando, was jailed in lieu of substance, the President (113- mftment to a balanced budget clerk 	of 	this 	Court 	either 	before CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
DEL 61 

Deputy Frank J. Ambrose $5,000 bond after being arrested my Carter, borne from his first coursed on why style is sub- would take precedence over 
service 	on 	Petitioner 	or 	im 
mediately thereafter. Otherwise a 

COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 14 2479-CA-1G-O 

arrested Bennie M. Boggs, 34, bysherlffa deputies ona circuit summit conference, Is coming stance in his administration, traditional Democratic social default will be entered against you In R 	Adopll,an of Daniel Tyner, a IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
of 	Charlestown, 	Ind., 	on 	a court warrant charging 	the across asaman with reinforced And when the questioning welfare programs. for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the 

complaint or petition 
Minor, 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. 
possession o( concealed flrearm carrying 	of 	a 	concealed confidence In his ability to lead was over, he lingered among 

Amonthbeforehetookoffice wlTNESSmyhandandfries.alof 
y RUDOLPH DUMAS and JANIE 
LEE DUMAS, his wife CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

charge after the sheriffs de- firearm. the United States and the free reporters and said he thought 
Carter received 	a 	memo- 

this Court on April 20th, 1971 NOTICE OF ACTION COUNTY, FLORIDA.  
CIVIL ACTION NO. 

partment received a complaint ACCIDENT ARREST world. Richard M. Nixon was guilty of 
randum from pollster Patrick 

Seal) 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

TO HERMAN TYI4ER 
Residence Unknown 

71.$U.CA.o4 J 
In Re: The Marria 	of 

of a man with a gun In a car Altamonte Springs police The weeks before he beaded an Impeachable offense, a 
Caddell which advised him not Clerk ci the Circuit Court JOSEPHINE REID, 

parked at Lake Monroe Inn, charged Ronald Keith Rowe, 27, for Europe were difficult ones question he had ducked a week 
to subvert st le to substance y 

By 	Jacqueline Thompson JULIA FLUMM TYP4ER WI 
and  

U.S. 17-92 near Sanford. of 376 Spanish Trace Drive, for the Carter presidency. His earlier, 
and also warned that Carter 

Deputy Clerk 
Publish 	April 22, 29. May 6. 13, 1971 

'Residence Unknown 
DONNIE MCXELLOP4 REID, 

Ambrose reported a loaded Altamonte 	.nings, 	with disarmament proposals re- Carter opened the news con- 
might face more political dan- DEK 125 HARRY BRINK Husband 

automatic 	pistol 	was 	un- leavtngthesceneofanaccldent ceived a brusque rejection in ference byhaillngtheresuhtsof 
from 	Democrats 	like Unknown NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO. 
derneath the driver's seat ofan with 	Injuries. 	Bond 	on 	the Moscow. His tax rebate fared his European summit meeting ger IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND U 	ARE 	NOTIFIED 	that 	a YOU Josephine Reid 

auto occupied by Boggs. Bond felony charge was set at $5,000, no better on Capitol Hill. with the heads of other major McGovern and California Coy. FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

Petition to, Adoption has been held Central State Mental 
HoSpital 

for Boggs was set at $3,000, according to county jail records But at his seventh news con- non-Communist Industrial na- Edmund C. Brown Jr., CIVIL ACTION NO 	77.73.3 E 
against you and you are required 
serve 	a 	copy 	of 	written your Murlressboro Road 

according 	to 	county 	jail — BOB LLOYD ference, Carter seemed to be a tions. He said he found a "re- from Republicans. CHELSEA 	TITLE 	AND defenses, it any. to it on WILFRED Nashville. Tennessee 

man with renewed confidence. newed spirit of hope and con- "I don't see either. McGovern 
GUARANTY COMPANY, ii CONRAD. Petitioners' attorney, YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

ion for 
____ 	L_ _ 	 fI,4anv'" In •h 	,hilitu 	 -- 	 Plaintiff, 	whose address ,s 2115 Park Avenue 	act  dissolution of marriage 

Bisexual PSC Aide Puzzled 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Jim Curasi 
says he can't understand why fellow Public 
Service Commission employes turned against 
him after he came out of the closet to reveal 
his homosexuality. 

"I know there are people down in some of 
our departments that aren't particularly 
comfortable with me and feel threatened," he 
said Thursday. "I don't know why they feel 
threatened. 

Curasi, 28, has submitted his resignation as 
PSC Chairman Paula Hawkins executive as-
sistant effective June 1, She called for his 
resignation as a result of the controverss' he 
stirred by criticizing Gov. Reubin Askew's 
opposition to the Dade County "gay rights" 
ordinance. 

Tearful Tucker Congratulated 

Bertha are still available In the Chamber of Commerce 
golf tournament Saturday at Mayfair Country Club. 

S.. 

The entry 1111 was at Just under 100 today, and goUeri 
have untilSa 	y isosa to sign up for the 1p.m. shotfun 
start In the tourney vhkh will raise money for the sailing 
regatta and Golden Age Olympics prize hands. 

41111,4100 

Entry fee is $23 and gift certIfIcates will be awarded for 
first, second and third places in five flights. A 1177 Ford 
Plato will be given away for a bole-In-i.e on the par 310th 
hole. 

He 
---------------------------------------------------------- flC 3USZIUCU IUU1 ULC U1C can- '" 	 ' ""J " ""i' UI UUV. DIUWU 03 WI 4UVCIOIY 	' 	 North. Winter Park, Florida 32709. " 	" 

"' 804 fill W •flU QiJ 

didate who told countless cam- ern democracies to compete or threat," said Carter 	ROBERT L. STOCK DALE and on or before May 24th, 1977, and IlIe arit 	'ed to serve a copy of your 
CLARA I. STOCKDALE, hiS will. 	the original with the Clerk of thiS written defenses. If any, to it on W 

paign audiences: "1 don't in. with the Communist .ionld. 	Then he drew laughs by add- 
and SALVAOORE SANGIORGIO Court either before service on c HutChiion, Jr., HUTCHISON 

tend to 	 While upbeat in his answers ing, "I feel quite secure In my and MARYANN SA#IG1ORGIO. his petitioners' attorney or immediately MORRIS. Petitioner's attorney. 

His manner also contrasted to foreign policy questions, Car- position." 	 *IC, and SAM SHAPIRO, 	 I.ereatter. otherwise a default will whose &WfnS is 230 North Park 

with his first presidential press ter cautioned that 'the chances 	 Defendants, 	 be entered against you for the relief Avenue, Post Office Drawer H. 

	

Obviously annoyed by the 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	demanded in the Petition. 	 Sanford.Florida 32771, on or before 
conferumcewhenhewasapolo- for Middle Eastern peace are McGoverncrlticism,Carterac.. TO ROBERT L STOCKDALE 	WlTNESSmyhandandthewalol the 11th day of June. 1117, and file 

and getic toward congresslona.icrlt- still very much in doubt." 	knowledged that he could lose 	CLARA L STOCKOALE, 	
this Court or, April 20th, 1117 	

the original with the Clerk of thi$ 

(CIRCUIT COURT seal) 	 Court either before service on p ics and then left the room 	It was when he dealt with do' liberal support. 	 his wife 	 Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	Petitioner's attorney or im 
quickly after the traditional medic criticism that Carter 	it was when he talked about 	$21 North Limestone Street 	 Clerk of Me Circuit Court 	mediately thereafter, otherwise, 

	

.ttii-tp, South Car iin. 293m) 	By Eleanore E Martin 	d9f3u't WIN be entered g.ainsl you "Thank you, Mr. Pknt" sounded like a man who 15 Con 	 G 

ended the questioning. 	vinced he knows what he is 
style that Carter sounded his 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Deputy Clerk 	 for the relief dimanded in the 
most confident. 	 that an actio.' for Declaratory 	WILFRED H CONRAD 	 petition 

When be was asked Thursday doing. 	 Judgment Concerning the following 	Attorney for Petitioner 	 WITNESS my hand and the Seat (,,_, 
about criticism from within l'j 	While Carter was In Europe, 	In fact, he said, "I agree.... I property In Seminole County, 	7155 Park Avenue Nor th 	 this Court on the 11th day co Ma, 

own party, Carter brushed if Sen. George S. McGovern, [)- think to the extent that I can Florida 	 Winter Park, Florida 37709 

	

From the Southeast corner Of 	Publish April 22. 29, My 61 13, II?7 aside with no apologies. Ques- S.D., addressed Americans for have a good relationship with Government Lot 3, Section I?, 	DEK 174 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
tinned about whether he was Democratic Action and ques- the people, It makes it easier for Township 21 South, Range 30 East, 	 --- ----- 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 
emphasizing style rather than tiofled whether Carter's can. me to be a good President.' - Seminole County, Florida. run North NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 	By: Mary N. Dardin 

I degree 2S'09" West Along the East TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 	Deputy Clerk 
line of said Government Lot 3 a OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY Publish: May 13,70,77, June 3, 1977 
dstanceol 19774 feet for a Point 	OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, 	 DEL.4I SISTER Seeks Control Br-ginning on the Southerly Right of 	Notice 5 hereby given that a 
Way line of State Road No 436 	Public Hearing will be held at the 	

CITYOFLAKEMARY. ; 
FLORIDA thence leaving said Southerly Right Commission Room In the City Hall 	

Notice of Public Heating of way line. rim South 42 degrees ii' in the City of Sanford, Florida, Ct 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; 
46 'West p0.0 OQfj thence North 17 7.000'cfocli P.M. on May 23, 1971, to 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE b#  degrees to, 3-4' WeSt 6000 feet 	consider the adoption of an or. of City Hall Chandeliers Ph,n(eNo,tp' 42 degrees 41' 24" East dinance by the City of Sanford, 	

the City Council of the City of LbS. 

20000 beef to the aforesaid South- 	Florida. titl, of which is as foilowj 	
Mary, Florida. that aid Board iiI 

a public hearing at 0.00 P.M. 
Sanford A 	Sanford 	organization 	to Encourage Rejuvenation 	adapted 	for 	use 	wu,nmn 	time 	"'" rig " 	-ay  "of state 	 On Wedriesdy, June IS. 1977, tO Road No 436, thence run South 17 	ORDINANCE NO, 1313 

devoted to historic preservatlon 	SISrER),m.ade the requedin 	boundaries 	of 	downtown 	degrees is' 	i 	East along said 	ANORDINAP4CEOFTHECITYOF 	fo4tow 
consider an Ordinance entitl 	as 

has requested city officials to 	a letter to members of the city 	Sanford" and "instruct that no 	Southwesterly right ot way line aQ 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA 	AMEN 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE I  
WEATHER 	

TY 
give 	the 	organization 	a 	commission this week. 	one else be permitted to use 	feel 10 the 	Point of 	Beqivw'h9, 	DING ORDINANCE NO 1011 OF 	OF 	LAKE 	MARY, 	FLORIDA, together 	with 	the 	improvements 
"guardianship" over two or- 	The 	city 	commission 	has 	these 	chandeliers 	without 	ther 	and 	the 	furniture, 	fur 	SAID CITY, SAID ORDINANCE 	REZONING 	CERTAIN 	LA9OS 
nate chandeliers 	from the 	voted to remove the chandeliers 	SISTER 	first 	having 	an 	nishingi, failures and equipment 	BEING A ZONING PLAN WITHIN 	THEREIN AS HEREIN DEFINED 

Partly 	cloudy 	through 	SATURDAY'STIDES 	second floor of city hail, 	from city hail and safely store 	adequate 	opportunity 	to 	therein 	Contained 	and 	which 	FLORIDA, 	SAID 	AMENDMENT 	SEVERABILITY 	AND 	IF 
THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD, 	FROM R 1 TO Cl; CONFLICTS, 

Saturday. A slight chance of 	Daytona Bench: 	high 1:12 	The current city hail will be 	them untlla plan can bedevised 	recommend a proper location 	
premises a k a SOS South Highway 	CHANGING THE ZONING OF A 	FECTIVE DATE , Casselberry, Florida PORTION OF 	THAT 	CERTAIN 	AcopyofsaidQrdin,shaIJ showers today. Highs mainly La 	a.aa., 7:40 p.m., tow 12:12 n.m. 	demolished after city offices 	for displaying them. 	for them." 	 rids been llIed againstyou and you 	PROPERTY 	ABUTTING 	PER 	available at the office of the dity the low $Os today and mid lOs 	Port Canaveral: high, 5: 	are moved In December to the 	The 	city 	commission 	will 	Mayor 	Moore 	said 	this 	are required to serve a copy 01 your 	SIMMON AVENUE ON THE WEST, 	Clerk Of th4 City of Lake M4ry, 

Saturday. Lows tonight In the 	n.m., 1:23 p.m., low 12:04 n.m. 	new city hail, now under con- 	discuss the request at Its next 	morning, "1 personally don't 	PI4ILLIP 	H 	LOGAN 	oh 	AND LYING BETWEEN SECOND 	Florida, for all Person 	deslrIn1 to 
written defenses. 	if any, to 	1 on 

10*. Winds easterly mostly 	Bayport: high 1:10 a.m., 	stnmctlon on a site immediately 	meeting scheduled fc May 23. 	have 	any 	objection 	(to 	SHINIIOLSER. 	LOGAN 	AND 	STREET 	EXTENDED 	TO 	THE 	examine same 
around 	15 	wp.. 	Rain 	12:20 p.m., low, 1:47 a.m., 7:27 	west of the current city facility. 	Mrs. Gradlck requested that 	SISI'ER'sproposal, but it's not 	MONCRIEF, 	Attorneys 	for 	THE 	SEABOARD 	COAST 	LINE 	to attend and be heard, 

WEST AND THE NORTH LINE OF 	All interested parties are iflvId 

peotmebility today 20 per cent. 	p.m. 	 Myrtle C. Gradick, president 	the commi..eioners "direct that 	up to me. It's up to the city 	Sanford. F !orida, 3777). and file 	the 	RAILROAD 	RIGHT OF WAY 	TO 	THIS NOTICE is to be publksh.$ in 
if V,,nfn,',l'. 	C.. 	•k 	,.hAIL.. F. ..hiI.lt..4 , 	 ,, 	_, 	-, , 	- 	MI 2 	(MEDIUM 	I}4,(yn,, • 	the Evening Herald. 

Plaintiff, 	Post 	Office 	So' 	2279. 

TALLAhASSEE AI 	With tears 
streaming from his eyes, house Speaker 
Donald Tucker has been congratulated by his 
colleagues for his appointment to the Civil 
Aeronautics Board. 

The only problem was that President Carter 
made no announcement Thursday of Tucker's 
nomination to the board that regulates airline 
rates and routes in the United States. 

That was just a formality, however, as 
Tucker has been assured of the nomination. 
He has told [louse members that Carter 
assured him he would get the appointment. 

Tucker wept and was unable to speak for 
more than a minute as the house passed a 
resolution urging Carter to appoint him, 
House members rose to their feet for several 
standing ovations in Tucker's honor. 

Cons Show Off Potted Plants 

ElcnhigHendd -  
Friday, May 13, 1977—Vol. 69. No. 277 

o:, ad Snge,, raci.t SaIurd.a and Clic,'n,i Oar 
Of The Sanfe'd Herald, InC. 300 94 French Ave. SCilord 9Ij 
IHit 	- 
S.c.ae Class P.stae Pad at Sanford, Fteri4 3i 

$% ( i"'', 	',' 1'''- 	5) J.'3 	I '.' - 'i-. 	51 	'. 	,.. 
sip -14 ti''''', •''. 	,. 	, 	 -.... 

t ': 	'' . ', 	;': 	 .,' 	..-.. 

4 

— 	 Wllfl ine s.,qrn of Inc above 	DISTRICT    - ' ' 	" '' "' 
	' 	

general circulation. O4Utifl46t Court on or before June 2nd, II?;; 
otherwise, a Judgment may be 	A co shall be available atthe least thirty (30) days prior to he 

entered against you for the relief 	Office of The City Clerk 
tot all time of the public hearing Missionaries Buy Hotel de-nanded in the Complaint 	 persons desiring to examine ttid 	DA (ED this SHi day of May, 1077 

WITNESS myhand and the wl samt 	 CITY OF LAKE 	 p 
tC..$tnaed From 	 of itv Court on This 27th day of 	All Parties in Interest a citIzens 	

MARY. FLORIDA 

dation purchmd the ailing hotel and 	April, 1117 	 shall haws 

	

an opportunity to be 	
By: S. Kay 1*ssman 

stayed at the hotel at cMferumt times. 	 the Sanford Naval Academy, a 	
IkaII 	 heard as said hear ing. 	 Citi' Clerk 

Arthur H 5$Ckwiffi, Jr 	 SY Order of the City Commisiloet 
GARY E. MASSEY, ESQUIRE Business dropped at the hotel after the 	private rnJlitai'y high school. 	 Clerk oh the Circuit Court 	Of the City of San", FlaJida, 	
Winter Park Federal Bldg. 

Giants moved their operation to 5g 	 By Mary N Darden 	 H N, Yamm, jr. 	 135 £ Semorart Blvd 
Francisco. 	 The naval academy folded Last June 	DelM', Clerk 	 City Curt 	. 	Altamont. Springs, Florida 3 01 

In 1963 the Bernard McFadden Fot. 	when the foundation went bankrupt. 	F'i.Iri Açsl 79. Mir a. ii o, t;i PubiiSh may 3 	 At?Orney for City 
i , 	DEL 64 	 Pi$ft May 13, 1117 

CL 6S 	 I 

RAW()HL)(AP) — Contrary to 
stereotype prison convict, 32 inmates of the 
Union  Correctional Institution today 
displayed an array of blue ribbons and chatted 
about their prize-winning potted plants and 
tropical flowers. 

Mark B. Jordan and his 32 best pupils 
proudly displayed an array of blue ribbons for 
excellence today at the 17th annual flower 
show of Union Correctional Institution. 

"Working with plants does something to an 
inmate, like getting back to the soil seems to 
do for most people," said Mark B. Jordon, the 
75-year-old instructor who established the 
vocational horticulture program here 18 years 
ago. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, May 13, 1911-3A 
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hATOULDYOU * 
* 

	

ç' 	 , 	 . 	

. 	 - 

	

*'' 	 ' 	

' ' * 

11 	' 	 .... '. . 	

BEBUYIIIG 	
* 

	

___ _ 	SOMEONE * 
* 

	

—I—a- Ju 	 * ___ * 
_ 	 __ 	

2
*

W
L IS 	

* 

	

______ 	

* 
- 	

TROUBLES9 *

* 

  

	

S 	* 
4 	 - * You never really know. 	* 

* 

	

-- 	 I 	- ..-. . - 
'=T 	 i.-' 	You probably could be buy- 	* 

	

- 	

though used car prices are 	* 

* ing some problems, even 	* 
* 

- 	

quite high. If you look at ads 
W-lilillit -m 	 * In some papers, 	will see * 

* that some two-year-old cars * 
* 

	

- - 	 are going for between 	* 
- 	 - - 	 — 	 $3,000 and $5,000 and more, 

* That's a lot of money for a 	* 
car you don't know too - 	

* much about-how It was 	* 
— ___ 	 drlven,where it was driven * 

	

__ 	 * 

	

____ - 	- - '. 	 -- 	 - 	 * and how It was serviced, 	* 
Wedon'tthinkyoushould * 

* 
- 

.• 	 * have to settle for a used car, 	* 
- . 	 unless you really want to. 	* 

*  __ * 
YOU PROBABLY CAN AFFORD * 
ABRAND NEW TOYOTA 	* 

* 
(Herald Photo by Rick Wells) * 	We have 9 tlbyota models * 

FEEDING 	 'Come and get It' Is what Chris Agnew, 3, of Sanford, seems to be saying to ducks 	 * that are list priced for 	* at Lake Monroe. TIME 	 * under $3,900.Wehave one, 	* 

our Thyota Corolla 2-Door 
Sem inole Elementary  S 	Sedan, that's actually one of * 

* * the lowest priced new cars 	* 
* in America. It's sticker 	* 

* 'A/ill Have New Report Cards 	priced at only $2,858plus * 
freight and taxes, Look what * 

* 

	

By El) PRICKE77 	well he masters the minimum new report cards Is to "corn- language and math will be * it includes: 4-speed trans- 	* Herald Staff Writer 	performance standards ap- municate pupil progress and graded by A-F, based on 
proved by the school board. 	achievement to parents in a scholastic achievement at the 	mISSlOfl, hi-back bucket seats

, 
* 

Seminole County students in 	Particular emphasis will be simple, effective manner." 	student's progress level. Basic 	
* 

* inside hood release, Mac- 	* grades K-5 will have new report placed upon the pupil's mastery 	The nave-page, carbonIzed subcategories - Including 
cards next school year in of the basic skills, including docume-1t which Includes data science, social studies, health 	Pherson strut fr ont suspen- 	* 

* compliance 	with 	the reading, 	before 	being received from opinion surveys and safety, art, music and * sion, power-assisted fio-tb..ru 	* Educational Accountability Act promoted. The intent ofthe plan of adrninL4rators, teachers and physical education will be 
* of 176, and a countywide pupil is to insure that each pupil will parents, will eliminate the checked if there is an indication 	ventilation, styled steel 	* Progression Plan. 	 be provided appropriate op- transferring of grades to that certain skill areas need * wheels, power-assisted front * The comprehensive plan, a portunitles 	to 	achieve 	permanent 	records 	or attention. * statutory requirement of the academically and develop "doomsday sheets.” 	 The remaining subject areas 	disc brakes, transistorized 	* Educational Accountability emotionally, socially and 	Elementary school students will be graded by I, 2, or 3, 	* ign.ition,vi.nyl interior, Act, states each district school physically. 	 will be promoted from level to based on the effort a student 

board shall establish a program 	Beverly Myton, vice chair- level based on the satisfactory has demonstrated. Mrs. Myton 	driver's reclining bucket 	* by July 1, 1977, based upon an man of the Seminole completion of the criteria for said the new grade reporting * seat, unit body construction evaluation of each pupil's Curriculum Advisory Corn- each of the 20 segments. 	system will "allow positive 	* performance, Including how mittee, said the purpose of the 	Basic skill areas of reading, reinforcement for each child." * and much more. Road Test 	* 
Magazine was impressed Others Get Posts 	

* and here's what they had to * 
say: "Much of the reason Dailey Elected SEA President 	* for the good vibes the l200 * 

The Seminole Education 	Bill Wile), it science teacher Professional 	Negotiations Oviedo High School and current 	
gives off. ..is the basic design 

Association (SEA I has an. at Seminole High, was elected Team, worked on the original chairperson of the Nominations * of the car and its chassis:' 	* 
nounced the results of their president. Dailey currently Contract Development Corn- and Elections Committee. 	 Our Thyota Corolla's E.P.A.. * 
executive board spring election serves as vice president and a mittec and is a member of the 	 *  
of officers for 1977-78, The member of the SEA Executive Board. 	 Executive Board Members At * estimates are 49 MT G. high- * 
newly elected officials will be negotiations learn and Is the 	 Large include Frances Cobb, a * 
installed at a Representative new chairperson of the 	Pat Bohsancurt, a kin third grade teacher at Lake * way and 36 M.P.G. city. And 	* 

* 
Assembly to be held June 7 at Professional Negotiations dergarten teacher at Lawton Mary Elementary; Helen * while you may not get that, 	* 
Lyman High School. 	Committee. 	 Elementary School was elected Goodson, an English teacher at * Road Test * Magazine stated, 	* A fourth year teacher of secretary. She currently serves Sanford Middle School; Bar- * 

More than 1,040 SEA mem social studies at Sanford Middle as the chairperson of the Social bara Kirby, a fifth grade * 41 ... our 52 mile real world 	* 
hers cast ballots in the election, School, Steve Rosenthal, was and Sunshine Committee. For teacher at Lake Orienta 	* 	 * 
or 88 per cent of the nominated vice president. He treasurer, SEA members Elementary and Angel Mendez, * driving cycle with its * 
organization's total memn has served for the pa5t two elected Debris Myles, a masonry teacher at Seminole * potholes, hi],ls, traffic and 	* 
ht'rhip. 	 -,i, .'ti.iirp.-r'o 	the 1uine;s education teacher at High. - STEVE DAVLS 	

weather forced that (E.Pk 	*) 	* 
* number down to 38 MT Gil * 

* Gunter: Insurance Plan Is Bad News 	 Any way you look at it, * 
TALLAHASSEE IAPI - 	icr's plan and an alternative paring apples to oranges and 'I'm afraid he was snookered 	our Thyota Corolla is an 	* 

	

Insurance Conunassloner Bill proposed by Sen. Kenneth even Sen. Barton can't make by the trial lawyers and in- 	 * 
* affordable, brand spanking 	* Gunter says the auto insurance MacKay, D-Ocala. 	 such a marriage produce a dustry people who wrote his 

plan that Sen. Dempsey Barton 	lie said Baron used a $4,000 plum," Gunter said. 	proposal." 	 new car. It's a thrifty 	
* 

	

buy 	* 
claims will save rates Is really personal-injury deductible in 	In letters attacking Barron's 	Gunter's plan would elimi- 
a fruit salad that would be a calculating the cost of his own plan. Gunter told senators that nate lawsuits to recover dam' * and it goes a long way 	* 
lemon for the average driver, plan, but not in his calculation it would result in slight in- ages from "pain and suffering" 	between fill-ups with its 13- 	* 

	

Gunter said Thursday that of the costs of the Gunter and creases rather than the sharp and long-term disabilities such 	 *  
Barron's plan Is based on a de- MacKay plan. 	 decreases claimed by Barton. as the loss of a leg. Barton * gallon gas tank. The other 	* 
eeptive comparison with Gun- 	"That's the old game of coin-Barton's plan was approved would retain the current right 	8 Thyota models that we 	* 

Tuesday by the Senate Corn- to sue for recovery of such loss- * 
merce Committee, which re- es. 	 * have for under $3,900 	* 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	jected the Gunter and MacKay Gunter told senators that 	include two- and four-door 	* 
plans. 	 Barron's bill was a compromise 	 * 

— 	Barton said his plan would between trial lawyers and the * sedans, a sporty coupe, 	* 

	

MAY 11 	 William E. Pratt Jr. Lake reduce the cost of personal in. 

	

Insurance industry "with little 	a liftback and even a four- 	* 

	

ADMISSIONS 	Mary 	 jury protection in Miami from or no regard for the best inter- * 
Sanford: 	 Sarah E. Tucker, Orange City $37 to 7. lie said that would ests of the people of Florida who * door station wagon. 	* 
Esther A. Bennett 	 Charlotte A. Wells, Orange lower the cost of average in. pay the bills." 	 * We think you would 	* John Glivens 	 City 	 surance policies in Miami from 	He said it would encourage 

	

Lennie S. Kilby 	 DISCHARGES 	$501 to SM. 	 lawsuits "by revoking the * be happier with a brand 	* 

	

I.enard Knight 	 Sanford: 	 But Gunter said an analysis rights of the people to recover 	new Thyota. You know, 	* 

	

automatically for the full 	 so 	* Catherine R. Myers 	 by his office showed the Barren amount of their economic loss." * would we. 	 * 
Vicki L. Gell 

FlUe II. Tapley 	 Dorothy M. Adams 	plan wouldralse average insur- Barton's bill would limit Inaur- 	* 	 * Charlotte A. Tovell 	 amnee costs In Miami to "I un- Willie J. Thompson 	less drivers elected to take 	
ance payments to 00 per cent of * Sincerely, 	 * Theresa M. Tucker 
medical losses and 60 per cent * 	 * 

Gustave J. King, 	 Kae B. Lee, Deltona 	Uble. 
Thomas, 

Hugh Booth, DeBary 	Rose E. Williams 	$4,000 personal injury deduc- of lost wages. * 	I I 	\ 	 * 
Elizabeth McDonald, Deltona 	 Meanwhile, House Corn- * 
Verne 	A. 	Wheeless, 	"1 frankly can't believe that merce Chairman Joins Forbes, 	* 	

* 
Daytona Beach 

Elizabeth A. 
* 

Longwood 	 Semi. Barren Intended to In. D-Jacksonvjlle, added a new * (J 	 * Agnes M. Conaty, Deltona 	 crease Insurance rates, but In element to the insurance 	Jim Moran, President 	 * Elizabeth McDonald, Deltona Margaret A. Nice, Lake Mary his haste to defend the In. controversies when he drafted a * Charles J. Ottolini, Deltona 	Lila M. flirt, Osteen 	defensible, that's exactly what bill abolishing no-fault auto 	* Southeast Toyota Distributors, Inc. 	* Margaret A. Nice, Lake Mary Raymond Pell, Osteen 	he proposed," Gunter said. Insurance. 
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Nuclear Security 

Evening Herald Sanford, Ft. 	-- Friday, May 13, 177—SA 

Nixon Reflects On Triumphs CALENDAR 
~e 

FRIDAY, MAY 13 In 	His Years As 	res ien 1 	
Tangjewood AA, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Chinese Defense Minister 

Predicts U.S.-Soviet War 

t , 

if 

Needs Tightening 
Last year the General Accounting Office 

reported that more than 100,000 pounds of uranium 
and other "special nuclear material" could not be 
accounted for in the inventories of 34 government 
facilities that handle it. 

There was less alarm about that report than 
there might have been because regulatory agen-
cies pointed out that only 6 or seven per cent of the 
missing material was "weapons grade," and that 
much of the shortage could be attributed to 
"bookkeeping" discrepancies. The fact the 
material was not accounted for did not necessarily 
mean it had been lost or stolen. 

All this comes to mind with the startling story 
— now confirmed by officials of the European 
Common Market Commission — that a whole 
shipload of uranium disappeared in 1968 bound 
from Antwerp, Belgium, to Genoa, Italy, Eugutom, 
the European Atomic Energy Community which 
was responsible for the uranium, can hardly ex-
plain this as a fluke in "bookkeeping." 

There's a suspicion that the 200 tons of uranium 
aboard the freighter may have wound up in Israel. 
The Israelis deny any in volvement, but they also 
have been equivocal in responding to the recurring 
report that they have built atomic bombs. 

Regardless of what finally comes to light about 
Europe's missing uranium shipment, one thing is 
already clear. Government agencies responsible 
for the security of nuclear materials — in this 
country and abroad — are doing a poor job of 
building public confidence in themselves. 

Americans, and people in other countries, have 
been assured by regulatory bodies that there is 
-airtight security surrounding the handling and 
transportation of nuclear materials. The possibility 
that terrorists might manage to acquire the 
ingredients to build an atomic bomb is dismissed as 
an exaggeration. Those assurances have been easy 
to accept, considering the danger and difficulty 
that would be involved in pirating radioactive 
material. 

We can take some satisfaction from the fact 
that security provisions around U. S. nuclear plants 
were visibly tightened after last year's GAO 
report. The new incident report from Europe, 
however, once again raises the question of whether 
the atomic energy community as a whole is 
fulfilling the trust that a nervous public must place 
in it. 

We have argued that President Carter is 
shortsighted in proposing to drop development of a 
breeder reactor and the fuel reprocessing system 
that produces its plutonium fuel. We still think that 
would be a mistake in view of the need for nuclear 
power in the future. There is no reason why sub-
stances like uranium and plutonium cannot be 
inventoried and controlled carefully enough to 
prevent their diversion into the wrong hands — if 
there is a firm enough commitment to make sure it 
doesn't happen. 

That commitment apparently was not firm 
enough to protect a shipment of natural uranium in 
the Mediterranean nine years ago. Until it is made 
more credible, the nuclear power industry - which 
has an important role to perform in our total 
energy picture - is going to remain on the 
defensive in the battle over its future. 

ose 
Longwood AA, 8p.m., St. Richard's Church iclosedi. 
Longwood AA, 8p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian Church, 

SR 434 (closed ). 
YAC's Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 

710 E. Rollins. 
VFW Post 8207, Longwood, 6-8:30 p.m., Fish Fry 

British American Society of Central Florida, 8 p.m. 
Unitarian Church hall, 1815 E. Robinson St., Orlando. 
Bring covered dish and dessert. 

Sallie Harrison Chapter NSDAR, 2:30 p.m., home of 
Mrs. W.L. Carter, 2299 Grandview Ave.. Sanford. 

SATURDAY, MAY 14 
AA Sanford Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran Church 

closed t. 

Women's Aglow, 10 a.m., Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce, 

LTD-CB Club Sanford Chapter, 8 p.m., Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce. 

VFW Auxiliary 10108 Sanford, 8 p.m., post home, 
installation. 

Suburban Republican Women's Club booth at 
Maitland Flea Market, from 8 a.m. 

MONDAY, MAY-16 
Problems of Asthmatic Child, 7:30 p.m., Gold 

Auditorium, Orange Memorial Hospital, Orlando. 
Vacation-Travel Photography four-weeks course, 7:30 

p.m., Maitland Art Center. Call 645-2181 to register. 
Altamonte-Sough Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 

clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 438, 
Humane Society, 8 p.m., 850 Hiway 17-92, Concord 

Plaza, Longwood. 
Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Sanlando United Methodist 

Church, SR 434 and 1.4. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. (closed) 
TOPS Chapter 7$, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club Rd., Lake Mary. 
Sanford Al-Anon, 8 p.m., McKinley Hail, First United 

Methodist Church. 

TUESDAY, MAY 17 
Sanford Senior Citizens covered dish luncheon, 11:50 

am. and program by Lakeview Middle School Chorus, 
12:15 followed by business meeting. 

Sanford Sertoma., 7 a.m., Sambo's. 
Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Sheoah Country 

Club. 
Sanford Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Sanford Girl Scout Service Uo.It, 7 p.m., Chamber of 

Commerce. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

Light, Sanford. 
Longwood-Lake Mary Lions, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, I-i 

and 434. 
Casselbierry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., city recreation 

building. 
Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

building. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Com-

munity United Methodist Church. 
Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and 

434. 
Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 

S. Oak. 
Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Grace United Methodist 

Church, Sanford. 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 18 

Fundamentals of Retail Sales, 6:30 p.m., Room 1,4)05, 
SCC campus. Call 323-1450 Ex. 377 to register. 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Are- answering service and not re- 
laxed Richard Nixon, casting "1P1": P turned. 
himself as coolly in charge of i 	* Surveying his achievements, 
his own foreign policy, says he Nixon said he conceived of the 
Initiated o','crturcs to 	China, ., 	 - possibility of an initiative to- 
faced the Russians down in the ward China before he ever met 
1973 Middle East war and res- - Kissinger, whr' nevertheless 
cued 	Egyptian 	President " 	 '• 	 _____ 

- 	- 

pursued it "with enormous en- 
Anwar Sadat from "a coup or - ________ In the Middle East, he said, 

In a taped Interview with ___________ ________ he cautioned the Soviet not to 
British 	television 	personality move in military force,4 during 
David Frost, Nixon said he had . -- 	 -----...i the 1973 war and rejected as 
to overcome the reservations of "sheer madness" a proposal by 
Henry Kissinger to maintain them that they act jointly to 
U.S. 	military 	operations 	in impose a ceasefire. 
Cambodia in 1970, despite dem- To help Israel repulse the at- 
onstrations at Kent State and tack by Egypt and Syria, Nixon 
other universities. said he ordered a massive air- 

And, again over Kissinger's - 	 _____ lift of American weapons. But 
warnings of possible political when Israeli forces crossed the 
and 	diplomatic 	implications, : Suez Canal and surrounded the 
Nixon said he ordered the Pen- Egyptian third army Nixon said 
tagon to "send everything that ItICIJARI) NIXON he 	persuaded them 	not 	to 
flies" to Israel to help the Jew- destroy it. 
Lsh state snap back from the ish sense of humor" and lived 	of his old boss. In a dinner con- Like the storied Mafia "God- 
1973 Yom Kippur attack by very simply. Despite debilitat- 	versation In Ottawa, Canada, in father," Nixon said he gave the 
Egypt and Syria. ing strokes he maintained con- 	October 1975, for instance, he Israelis 	"an 	offer that they 

Thursday 	night's telecast trol over China until his death 	was overheard describing Nix- could not refuse" — a promise 
over an informal network of 155 last year. 	 on as an odd and artificial man. of American support whenever 
television stations was the sec- — The late Soviet leader Ni- 	"Quite candidly," Nixon said, Israel came under attack. 
ond of five programs expected kita Khrushchev 	was 	both 	"It drives my family right up "If the Israelis had Insisted 
to bring Nixon approximately brilliant and boorish, with "a 	the wall and it's only because on capturing and destroying the 
$1 million, terrible inferiority 	complex." 	bothers them, 	that 	it 	would Egyptian third army, that 

Nixon appeared as confident —Khrushchev's 	successor, 	bother me at all." would have brought about, I 
discussing 	world affairs in Leonid 1. Brezhnev, is not as 	Besides, he went on, "after predicted, a coup or worse as 
Thursday's taped interview as quick intellectually, but also is 	such accounts appear, I know far as Sadat was concerned," 
he had appeared uneasy 	In not as volatile "and In that way 	that I always get a call from Nixon said. 
dealing 	with 	his 	Watergate a much safer man to have sit- 	Henry on the phone explaining "Somebody would have come 
downfall In last week's telecast. ting there with his finger on the 	that there's been either a mis- into power in Egypt, probably 

Nixon, the only man to resign inucleari button." 	 quotation, or misinterpretation, worse than Nasser, oriented to- 
the presidency, 	assessed the Nixon 	called 	Kissinger 	an 	or what have you. ward the radical point of view, 
world leaders he met 	while emotional 	intellectual 	who 	"And, I have always said to Egypt would have become a to- 
president and called Kissinger, "likes 	to 	say 	outrageous 	him, 'Forget it." tal Soviet satellite state and Is- 
who became both secretary of things." lie said Kissinger, who 	Kissinger 	could 	not 	be rael would have won a Pyrrhic 
state 	and 	national 	security likes being a 	celebrity, 	con- 	reached for comment on Nix- victory'. 
chief, "a genius" who had to stantly feuded with William P. 	on's observations. An assistant 'They would have planted the 
have things his way. Rogers before succeeding him 	in his downtown Washington of. seeds for a war of revenge such 

Of the world leaders he met, as secretary of state. 	fice said the former secretary as you've never 	seen. 	And, 
Nixon said: After the Watergate scandal 	of state would have nothing to therefore, we were right in re- 

—The late Chairman Mao forced Nixon's resignation, Kis- 	say. 	A call 	to his home 	in straining 	Israel; 	right 	from 
Tse-tung of China had "a devil- singer was sometimes critical 	Georgetown was taken by an their own sell-interest." 

TOKYO (AP) - Chinese Defense Minister 
Yeh Chien-ying predicts a "big war" soon be-
tween the United States and the Soviet Union 
and says China "must race against time" to 
build up industry in the interior before it 
happens. In a speech in Peking on May 9 to a 
nationwide industrial conference, Yeh said 
the United States and the Soviet Union "are 
locked in an increasingly fierce struggle for 
hegemony" and "a war will break out some 
day." 

clusive that cigarette smoking is hazardous to One's 

health. 
The board agreed It was a nice Idea. But be it to 

their credit - non-smokers all of them — that they 

did face the reality that smokers do still have sunie 
rights, and if they are going to be allowed to smoke, 
It only makes sense that they're going to have to buy 
their cigarettes some place. 

Better that place be at the hospital than down-

town, interjected Reid Brodie, personnel director. 
He remembers that last time the cigarette 
machines were removed, patients got so desperate 

to replenish their supplies that they started bribing 

aides to slip downtown and buy them. 
Brodie even recalls locking up his office himself 

once to go out and buy a pack for an expectant 

mother whose baby was a long time coming. 

So the board voted to go along with member Carl 

Schilke's suggestion: "If we can't ban the sale of 
cigarettes, the only thing we can do is restrict areas 

where peope can smoke." 
It's a compromise that should keep the puffers 

and then panters reasonably happy. 

- 

of success," said Mobley of the open house. 
Nor have they given up trying. 
Another open house for the same purpose will be 

held June 13, same time, same place, "It's unof-
ficial, informal," Mobley stressed. 

And it makes sense, if improvements are going 
to be made, to take your gripes to the people who 
can make them. 

The attitude was hardly one of "if you can't beat 
'em, join 'em." 

But the hospital board does figure If it can't 
make people beat the smoking habit, at least 
they're not going to make their own lives difficult 
trying. 

It had been recommended that the board ban the 
sale of cigarettes at the hospital and remove all 
cigarette vending machines. The recommendation 
was made by Dr. Thomas Largen, chief of staff, on 
behalf of all the doctor -3 at the hospital who were in 
agreement that, in the interests of setting a good 
example, the sale cf cigarettes at the hospital 
should be outlawed. 

After all, said Largen. the proof is pretty con- 

Speak now or forever hold your peace. 
But unfortunately, it doesn't work that way. 
The personnel committee of the board of trustees 

at Seminole Memorial Hospital recently extended 

Around 
an invitation to hospital employes, patients and the 
public to meet with them informally and discuss 
their companies or suggestions for improving 
hospital services. 

On May 9, Fred Mobley, personnel committee 

_____ chairman, and Sophie Shoemaker, board member, 
hosted an 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. open house at the 
hospital pavilIon, 300 Bay Ave., Sanford, for this L,J) 

I 

purpose. 
Three persons attended. What they had to say 

low was hardly momentous. 

Yet during that same three-hour period, if one 

The Clock 
could have evesdropped on conversations around 
Sanford 	- 	be 	they 	in 	restaurants,hospital 

By JEAN PATIESON 
cafeterias or rooms — one would doubtless have 
heard complaints and constructive suggestions by 
the store. 

"Well, we tried," was the attitude of the per- 
sonnel committee. "We look at it with some degree 

ANGL E.WAL TERS 

Business 
Double 

Pipeline Fire Not So Bad 

RONALD REAGAN 

Lobbying: 
S 

The Sell 
DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia (AP) — The 

pipeline fire in one of Saudi Arabia's major oil 
fields was still burning today, but the 
operators said the country's oil exports would 
not be seriously affected. Frank Jungers, 
president of the Arabian American Oil Co. 
(Aramco), ruled out sabotage. lie said ex-
ports will decline temporarily, "but it's not a 
major lessening of production." 

PEO PLE 

46 fieahilahIs Of Nixon Interview 

Ih 

Wallace Going On Television 

To Discuss Killing Attempt 
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) - Gov. George 

C. Wallace will appear on ABC's "Good Morn-
ing America" television program Monday to 
discuss the attempt on his life during the 1972 
presidential campaign, aides said. 

Wallace was wounded in 1972 while cam-
paigning at a Laural, Md., shopping center. 
The assassination attempt left him with both 
legs paralyzed. 

In his autobiography, "Stand Up for 
America," Wallace said he believes Arthur 
Bremer, the man convicted in the assassina-
tion attempt, was part of a plot to kill him. 

Lindbergh Gallery Dedicated 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Mrs. Anne Morrow 

Lindbergh snipped a light blue ribbon to 
dedicate the Missouri Historical Society's new 
Lindbergh Gallery. 

The dedication took place Thursday, 50 
years from the morning her late husband 
Charles A. Lindbergh took off from St. Louis 
to New York, where he began his trans-Atlan-
tic flight to Paris. 

The $30,000 gallery, located in the west wing 
of the Jefferson Memorial in Forest Park, 
contains many of the society's 15,-000 Lind-
bergh artifacts, including equipment used on 
the 1927 flight. 

WASHINGTON AP) - Here are highlights of Da%Id 
Frost's foreign policy interview with former President 
Richard Nixon: 

-. .'.. 	, 'FJj.SONI%LIT1ES 
Former Secretary— of State Henry A Kissinger 

suggested "maybe a half -dozen times" that he — 

Kissinger - should quit. because he "couldn't stand the 
bureaucratic in-fighting." 

The late Chinese leader Mao Tse-tung was surrounded 
by "pretty Chinese girls" and in spite of his old age was 
clearly in charge. 

Nikita Khrushchev, the late Russian leader, suffered "a 
terrible inferiority complex, while the current Soviet 
chief, Leonid Brezhnev, Is slower witted but "far better 
mannered." 

MIDDLE EAST 
It would have been "sheer madness" to accept a Soviet 

plan calling for the United States to send two divisions of 
troops to Israel to help impose a cease-fire in the 1973 
Middle East war. 

That proposal, which Included moving Russian troops 
into Egypt and Syria, would have increased "the 
possibility of a big-power conflict." 

Nixon took credit for preventing the overthrow of Egyp-
tian President Anwar Sadat by giving the Israelis' an 

offer thes could not refuse" to convince the Jewish state to 
allow the sur',,val of the Egyptian third army at the end of 
the war. 

CHINA 

Nixon said he 'conceived" normalization of relations 
with Communist China before ever meeting Kissinger. He 
said, '1 pushed it very hard from the first days of the 
administration." 

While Mao never promised mainland forces would not 
attack the Nationalist island stronghold of Taiwan, 
greater concerns over a Russian threat and pressing 
domestic problems precluded such a possibility. 

INDIA-PAKISTAN 
The alleged tilt to Pakistan ascribed to Nixon during the 

1971 war on the subcontinent resulted from his conviction 
that India would have "taken West Pakistan. She would 
have gobbled it up." 

CAMBODIA 
Kissinger had initial doubts about the 1970 U.S. invasion 

of Cambodia, but later supported the action completely 
until the May antiwar demonstrations at Kent State 
University and other schools. "Henry, we've (lone it," 
Nixon recalled telling Kissinger. "Remember Lot's wife. 
Never look back." 

It Friend Seeks Control Of Groucho 

Fan Recalls Movie Stars 
CHICAGO (API -Marilyn Monroe was the 

"most exciting," Mary Pickford "the nicest" 
and Mickey Mantle "the nastiest," recalls 
Mike Rotunno, who for 50 years stood watch at 
O'Hare International Airport to capture the 
world's celebrities on film. 

Rotunno, now 74, also says a lingering kiss 
from the late Joan Crawford was "the best 
kiss of all' among the many bestowed upon 
him. 

"Why should they kiss me?" he laughs. 
"Oh, you know how show-business people are. 
They're always kissing everyone" 

Golf Course Nixon 'Hangout' 
SAN CLEMENTE, Calif. (AP) - Former 

President Richard Nixon has been playing 
quite a bit of golf at the Estrella Golf Course 
near his home here, according to a local golf 
pro. 

Bob Martin, the course's assistant pro, says 
Nixon shoots in the low 80s over the 18-hole, 
par-71 course. The former president plays 
frequently, Martin said, often with staff aide 
Col. Jack Brennan, his Secet Service 
bodyguard and his doctor. 
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i,C.. 	4f è,.", ...', Jon R. Day M.D. SANTA MONICA, Calif. AP month in having Miss Fleming court hottle which rtsuxnes at a Marx's physician testified 
- Erin Fleming. seen by some removed as temporary guard- hearing today. that Groucho responded well to 
witnesses as an 	ill-tempered Ian after alleging she 	was a Groucho 	iailing health and 

Miss Fleming's behavior, and 
menace to Groucho Marx and threat to the 86-ear-old Marx' frequently 	confused, 	remains 

that he would be concerned for 
by others as the joy of his wan- life, confined to his Trousdale 

his patient's well-being If she 
ing years, is resuming her legal Miss Fleming, 37, who has tate.s home. J. Brin Schulman, 

were to leave him. 
bid for permanent control over served as secretary, manager, attorney for Arthur Marx, said Zeppo 	Marx, 	Groucho's 
the comedian and his property, producer 	and companion 	to Groucho apparently is unaware brother, went farther. He said 

Opposing her Is Groucho's Marxforsevenyears,hashired that 	intimate 	details 	of 	his Miss 	Fleming 	was 	'the 
son, Arthur, who succeeded last a new firm of lawyers for the treatment by Miss Fleming - greatest 	girl 	in 	the 	whole 

hich allegedly involved verbal world" and that he believed 

Longwood Acts O n and physical abuse and improp- 
er drugging — have been bared  

Groucho might die without her. 

in court. 

Anti-Recession  $$ 
At the end of a week-long 

hearing that ended April 22, Su- 
perior Court Judge Edward Eta- 
leedie suspended Miss Fleming 

Il', JANE CASSELBERRY and appointed Nat Perrin. 72. a 

announces the relocation 

of his offices to 

The Lakeview Eye Clinic 

901 E. Second Street, Sanford 

for the practice of ophthamoloqy. 

By appointment 3237480 

322-2131 
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Metric Motoring 
The snitch from miles to kilometers should pose no driving 

:problems since speedometers and odometers can be adjusted 
easily to the metric system. Motorists slow to familiarize 
themselves with conversion tables, however, may be concerned 
that they will be susceptible to freeway disorientation. 

There should be no real problem, although a sign 
proclaiming "Hog Hollow - 10 kilometers" may be 
meaningless to reluctant learners. 

Somewhere to the traveler's right, a dilapidated billboard - 
relic of a departed era - will bear the comforting exhortation 

''Eat at Joe's - 6 miles." 

BERRY'S WORLD 

J. 

Standard Continues 
WASHINGTON - To nobody's surprise, the 

business 	community's 	increasingly 	strident Quiz. If you were the Special Assistant to the 
complaints about "paternalistic government" President for Consumer Affairs, would you a) be 
and 	"bureaucratic meddling" 	resounded expected to know that lobbying by Federal  
throughout the 65th annual meeting of the U.S. employes was a crime and b think twice about 1h 
Chamber of Commerce, recently held here. ordering your staff to "clear" your plans with 

What was astounding, however, was the 

/ 
Ralph Nader and other special interests? 

revelation that convention participants were 
quite 	Insensitive to 	government 	restrictions The answer to both should be "yes." In the  
which cause discomfort or inconvenience to case of Esther Peterson, President Carter's 
others. 	In fact, 	they 	exhibited considerable reborn consumer adviser (she served Lyndon 
enthusiasm 	for 	federal 	intervention 	which Johnson in the same capacity, then spent eight 
benefits businessmen. / . Republican years in exile with a food chain), the 

Those contradictory attitudes are par- - answers are less certain. But, judging from a 
ticularly significant because the business series of memos we have seen to and from Frank 
community has mounted a well-orchestrated McLaughlin, a career civil service bureaucrat 
campaign to convince the public that today's and acting head of the Office of Consumer 
elected politicians and career bureaucrats in Affairs, there has been - at the very least - a 
Washington are determined to subvert the best stretching of ethics and the law. 
intention of the oft-quoted "founding Fathers." - 

Herbert S. Richey, newly elected chairman of / On April 4, the President announced that Mrs. 

the Chamber of Commerce, opened the con- Peterson would be his Special Assistant for 

vention with a speech criticizing "burdensome / \ Consumer 	Affairs. 	Twelve 	days 	earlier, 

government regulation 	... 	( and) 	federal red McLaughlin sent an 11-point memo to his staff, 

tape." He was followed a day later by Dr. headed "message from the Special Assistant to 

Richard L. Lesher, the organization's president the President for Consumer Affairs." It called 

who 	also 	invr'hted 	against 	"excessive - for a comprehensive plan to sell the oft-defeated • 
government regulation." Consumer Protection Agency bill to Congress. 

A survey of conference participants, most of Paragraph 10 even spelled out his orders from on 
them 	businessmen 	or 	executives 	of 	local high: "The writer is under instruction from the 

chambers of commerce around the country, Special 	Assistant 	to 	informally 	clear 	and 

found that 78 per cent predictably believed that ,c,,', coordinate O.C.A. efforts with Congress Watch 
"our government imposes too many restrictions BECAUSE IT'S THERE a 	Nader 	organization), 	C.F.A. 	(Consumer 
on personal freedom," while almost 	i per cent Federation of America -. another self-styled 
said 	"our government 	imposes too 	many 
restrictions on business." THE LONDON ECONOMIST 

consumer protection group) and other public 
Interest lobby members." 

But when the 	questioning 	got 	down 	to 
specifics, 	the 	business 	leaders 	displayed 	a 

lack 	interest in 	freedom marked 	of 	 anyone's Who Are I 	Soldiers'? 
Such activities are against the law. Since Mrs. I 

Peterson had not even been announced by 

except their own. By a margin of almost 2-1, for • Carter, she had no authority to direct any 

instance, those surveyed rejected the notion that It Is the business of soldiers to kill people, 	count of this. government employe to take any action of any 

government regulations requiring motorcycle preferably other soldiers. And it has long been 	There are two ways in which this might be kind. And, McLaughlin, as a career civil servant, 

riders to wear protective helmets represented an accepted that, if taken prisoner, they must not be 	attempted. One is to add some new, carefully was either shockingly Ignorant or surprisingly 

infringement of individual freedom. punished for doing their job so long as it was 	defined, categories of irregular men-at-arms to casual about the law. 

The country's motorcyclists have complained done in broad compliance with the customs and 	the list of people who count as legitimate 
Section 18 U.S.C. 1913 (197) of the Federal bitterly that such laws do indeed restrict their conventions of the time. Civilians who kill are 	fighters, and therefore qualify to be treated as 

code says that, "No part of the money ap- liberty. The unwillingness of the businessmen to murders, and subject to punishment in every 	prisoners of war when captured. The other, 
propriated by any enactment of Congress shall, apply 	their constitutional 	principles to 	that country of the world. A proposal is now being 	wrong, way Li simply to sweep away some of the 
In the absence of express authorization by practice undoubtedly is related to the fact that made 	which 	could 	dangerously 	blur 	that 	1949 restrictions on who qualifies as a legitimate 
Congress, be used directly or indirectly to pay few 	middleaged 	executives 	are 	motorcycle distinction, 	 combatant. 
for any 	personal 	service, advertisement, riders. 

Almost 80 per cent of those polled did not 
It used to be easy to tell the difference. 

Soldiers wore uniforms, once bright scarlet or 	On April 22 a committee of the international telegram, telephone, letter, printed or written 

believe that restrictions on personal freedom blue, then dull khaki or grey, but recognizably 	conference which Is trying to update the Geneva matter, or other device, intended or designed to 

such as airport weapons searches and building uniforms. But in the 20th century it has become 	convention voted 65 to 2, with 19 abstentions, to Influence In any manner a Member of Congress, 

security systems were "overreactions to new clear that a lot of people besides regular uni- 	take the wrong route and fudge the distinction to favor or oppose, by vote or otherwise, any 

accounts of terrorists' acts." formed soldiers want to take up arms to fight for 	between solider and murderer. legislation or appropriation 	by 	Congress, 

One strongly suspects that they are un- what they believe in, and are entitled to do so, 	Although the committee's proposal still has to whether before or after Introduction of any bill or 

perturbed about government intrustions such and 	when 	captured 	should 	be 	treated 	as 	be passed by the full conference, that 65-2 resolution..." 

as 	airport searches 	because 	that 	form of prisoners of war instead of prosecuted 	as 	majority suggests that the new approach may 19 
"meddling" just happens to make frequent air common criminals, 	 come to be widely accepted. It should not be. The Personal appointees of presidents routinely 

travelers — most of them businessmen — more The Geneva convention of 1949 extended 	wording is ambiguous and contradictory. It go out to "sell" White House programs, but 

comfortable about the prospect of reaching their prisoner-of-war status, for instance, to members 	makes it more difficult to define a legitimate asking federal employes to do It - and per. 
destinations without a hijacking attempt or other of organized resistance movements, providing 	soldier, by removing any requirement to wear a forming special favors for outside groups — it a 
untoward incident, they are properly commanded, wear some 	uniform or other distinctive gear. horse of another color. 

More than 75 per cent said required school distinguishing marks or uniform, carry theirIt comes close to removing the requirement The Peterson sales program, according to 
attendance until 	age 	16 	was 	a 	worthwhile arms openly and "obey the laws of war". 	tt weaponi should be carried openly; under Mc Lau 	memo, wot1d have called for full. government 	restriction 	"needed 	to 	protect Since 1949 the world has changed again: there 	the new proposal, all that is necessary is that the scale lobbying efforts among businesses and society as whole," almost 51 per cent placed the has been a sharp increase In the number of small 	guns be visible during the "military deployment industries, canned pitches for the public and mandatory 55-rnllestiur speed limit in that and medium-sized wars In which guerrillas and 	preceding the launching of the attack", which news media, as well as special ones to be category and a surprising 43 per cent endorsed other Irregular forces take part. So there is a 	could mean only the couple of seconds required prepared for members of Congress considered to 
handgun control on those grounds. move to modify the 1949 convention to take ac- 	to aim a pistol. be "borderline" ci the C.P.A. bill. 

JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 

Foot-In-Mouth Epidemic In Wash'ington'? 

How can I fudge the reputation 
of a funeral home? 

At 82, She Builds House 
I've heard about unethical practices, callous 
treatment, taking advantage of people 
How can I tell whether or not this is so? 

Mm 

WASHINGTON — Startled witnesses recently 
overheard Rep. John Ashbrook. R-Ohio, in a 
reference to the late Rev. Martin Luther King 
Jr., object to spending the taxpayers' money 
"investigating the murder of some nigger." 

Similar outbreaks of foot-in-mouth disease 
got Earl Butz fired as S4'cretary of Agriculture 
and almost ended Gen. George Brown's career 
as Joint Qilth chairman. Both made insensitive 
remarks that offended minorities. 

Ashbrooli's alleged indiscretion occurred 
during the recent crossfire between ex-House 
Assassinations Chairman Henry Gonzales, D.. 
N.M., and his chief counsel, Richard Sprague. A 
few congremen got together over chicken 
dinner at Washington's Oakland Inn to hear 
Sprague's side of the controversy. 

Sprague argued the need for an investigation 
of the John F. Kennedy and Martin Luther King 
assassinations. The reference to the venerated 
black leader, according to witnesses, brought a 
&wit from Ashbrook. Time and money "should 
not be wasted," he grumped, "investigating the 
murder of some nigger." 

Mtilxook denied that he had ever said 
anything of the sort. He would never use 
language like that, be told us "even In joking." 
Yet others who attended the dinner recalled the 
remark dearly 

- 
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The reputation of a funeral home develops as it would in any 
business. And if the service is poor or the product inferior, it

V. won't be long before a bad reputation will force that business 
to close. 	 1. 

Hera at Brisson Funeral Home, our reputation for serving 
people's needs with concern and understanding began In 1$$5 
and continues today through the dedication of our entire staff. 
If you base your judgment on facts like these, your decision RQD.rII D 5tia iii' 

will be a sound one, 	 L- 
 

It is against the unwritten rules of the House 
for one member to disparage another in public. 
Most of the witnesses, therefore, didn't want to 
be identified. Only Sprague was willing to be 
named. When we questioned him, he 
acknowledged that he had heard Ashbrook's 
derogatory remark about the slain civil rights 
leader. 

We learned that Sprague had also kept notes 
of the dinner meeting, so we pressed him to 
consult his nes. His notes verified that Ash-
brook had made the remark. Others confirmed 
that they had also heard the same thing. 

Others said they had not beard the con-
troversial crack but couldn't deny that Ashbrook 
had made It. They explained that sometimes 
several conversations were going on at the same 
time at the dinner table. 

Rep. John RoiLsselot, R.-Calif., who attended 
the dinner, told us that he had not beard the 
remark and that it would have been un-
characteristic of Aahbrook to make IL 

Actually, the Ohio congressman has a 
reputation for making candid remarks and 
taking defiant stands. On racial Issues, Ashbrook 
has voted consistently against the civil rIgJLs 
measures that blazk leaders have supported. 

WATCH ON WASTE — Probably the most 
pampered people in the Pentagon are the ad- 

Friends helping friends 

mirals. The top admirals have aides, chauffeurs 
and valets to attend them. But one two-star 
admiral, Sam H. Moore, misses the salt spray of 
the ship's bridge. So for his retirement next 
month, the Navy will send a ship up the Potomac 
River to give the admiral a suitable send off. 

The mission has been assigned to the USNS 
Wyman, an oceanographic survey ship operated 
by the Navy's Military Sealift Command. Next 
month, the Wyman will be dispatched from the 
Virginia Capes up the Potomac to the 
Washington Navy Yard, where it will be properly 
painted and adorned for the admiral's pomp and 
clrciznstance. 

It costs the taxpayers a tidy $8,210 a day, 
incidentally, to operate the Wyman. 

Footnote: Rear Mm. J. Edward Snyder, the 
Navy oceanographer, Is providing the ship for 
his fellow admiral. Snyder explained that "the 
Wyman Is due for a five-day, is1port period 
anyway, and It gives me a chance to show off my 
ships." 

POT AND PLANS — Shortly before Customs 
Commissioner Vernon Avree retired alter a 40-
year career in law enforcement, he made a 
secret appeal to the Treasury Dept. to use its tax 
agents to crack down on marijuana dealers. Pot 
has become America's largest untaxed ccc'-
mod.ity: traffickers pay no taxes on the annual Ia 

BRISSON FUNERAL HOME "if President Cotter and Hamilton Jordan can 
take f:me out to play tennis during the day — so 

car) j9' 905 Laurel Avenue 	Sanford, Florida 

I 
billion in illegal marijuana sales. 

In an earlier era, the Internal Revenue 
Service nailed the late racketeer Al Capone not 
for any gangland crimes but for failing to pay his 
federal Income taxes. Acree would like the tax 
agents to make similar cases rgainst the major 
marijuana traffickers. 

This use of the tax cnforccment machinery 
was resided by former Internal Revenue 
Commissioner Donald Alexander, who felt no 

ty segment of the population should be singled out 
as a special target of the tax laws. Therefore, 
he ended the previous emphasis on investigating 
the Li returns of suspected gangsters, gamblers 
an 	g smugglers. 

Acee, meanwhile, took his appeal fot a 
crackdown on the pot profiteers to the new 
Undersecretary of the Treasury Bette Anderson, 
a former Atlanta bai.ker, who has been playing 
possum with his proposal. She Is awaiting studies 
she told us, before she acts. 

She may not know It because she's new 
around the Treasury, but the dept. is overloaded 
with studies on the subject. 

Footnote: Rep. Tom Steed, D.-Okla., whose 
subcommittee processes Treasury ap- 
propriations, confided to us that he Is worried 
about the lack of emphasis In the Treasury Dept. 
'n 'nforctrnr.t 

CHILLICOTIIE, Ohio (AP) — The old house 
seemed too big and was hard to heat, so Mary 
Prater, 82, is building a new one for herself. 

Last fall, Mrs. Prater single handedly 
started construction of the home, next door to 
her present house which she built alone about 
seven years ago. 

"Building is my hobby," Mrs. Prater said. 
She has built four or five on her own and has 
helped out on several others. "I can't keep 
away from it. I expect to build as long as I 
live." 

She drafts her own blueprints, figures out 
how much material she needs, wields the 
hammer and saw, plumbs, wires the house 
and lays bricks. 

Herald Staff Writer screenwriter and old friend of 

l.ongwood City Council, in a hastily called special meeting 
Marx. to care for the comedian 
and his multimillion dollar es- 

Thursday night, took action on committing $10,639 in federal anti- tate for the time being. 
recession funds. 

Failure to meet the requirement before Sunday's deadline could Under the judge's order, Miss 
have meant loss of the funds, according to Mayor Gerard Connell. Fleming was to visit Marx only 

City Clerk Onnie Shornate reminded city officials the Council as Perrin saw fit. 

had already voted to spend the anti-recession money on salaries 
Judge Rafeedie said the hear- as recommended by Connell and a public hearing was held. She 

said the anti-recession fund budget had not been legally ad- 
degree of domination and con- vertised In the newspaper though since the council had 
trol by Miss Fleming over Mr. 

specifically voted to do so. 
Council quickly rectified this oversight. Funds will be divided ?ilarx' mind and his will." But 

is follows: Fire Department, $400; Police Department, $00; and there was no clear conclusion 
as to the validity of Arthur Public Works, $9,439, 

Following the special meeting council met with City Planner Marxs 	contention 	that 

Jun Lee to discuss the City's proposed comprehensive land use 
evidence pointed to an effort by 
someone at the Marx house to 

plan. lee also reported to council that requests were made to the 
overdrug Groucho. City Land Planning Agency Wednesday night for zoning changes 

that would permit a mobile home park on SR 427 and increased 
density in the defunct Columbus Harbor development. Lee said 

LPA wanted ta "get the feeling of the Council" on the matter 
before making a recommendation as Council had previously
the 

down a similar request. 
Councilman Stephen Barton responded "There's no sense in

turned 

Film 
having one (a planning agency) if it Is not going to make 

 

recommendations without getting council's approval first." 

4'. 
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Only Plantation Stands In Way Of State Berth 

SCOREBOARD ,Bradley 
Nine Years Later, Seminoles Hope To 'Return ' 

By SHARON REMPE 	 pitching the championship game. 
Herald Correspondent 	 Lundquist credited his old high school coach 

Ii 

I 

When Seminole High baseball coach Bobby 
Lundquist talks about playing in state tour-
naments, his team listens. Not just because 
he's the coach, but because Lundquist has 
been there. 

It has been nine years since a Seminole 
baseball team has advanced past district 
tournament. That was when Lundquist was 
playing for the Tribe. The team finished 
runners up with Lundquist on the mound, 

As for star pitcher David Wiggins' notarity, 
Lundquist says, "sometimes one player 
shines through more than others, that's the 
way baseball is. With out the other eight 
players we wouldn't have gotten this far," 

The coach is praiseworthy of his seniors, 
Bobby Robinson, Jeff Anderson, Tony 
Dunkinson, Terry Smith, Rick Mann, and 
Chuck McMullan, saying-that the "excellent 
senior leadership" has had a lot to do with 
their winning ways. 

"We've played the whole year for this (the 
state) tournament," 

(McCarron) with the team's success, as can 
this year's team credit its to Lundquist. 

The Seminoles take final step toward 
assurance of a state berth tonight at 7:30, 
when they take on Fort Lauderdale's Plan-
tation at Sanford Memorial Stadium. Plan-
tation beat Lake Worth Thursday, 1-0. 

Kenny Brown, 5-1, pitches for SHS. 
Lundquist's aim when he took over the head 

coaching job this year was to upgrade the 
level of the team's defense to go along with 

their already strong hitting. 
"We got beat with defense last year in 

district," Lundquist commented. 
The team has done a complete turn around 

from what might have been indicated by their 
season opening tournament. The host team 
was eliminated in the first round by Lake 
Howell, but that obviously was only pre-
season jitters. 

Lundquist believes that American Legion 
baseball, last summer, has given his team a 
well-seasoned advantage. Most of this year's 
starters also started for the Legion team. 
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Dulando Finally Cotches 

; . 

	 Sobiks' With 10-5 Win 

I 

I 	

1
: . 	 - 	 Dulando Auto Screens, on the Butler had three hits for Marc 	Kyle Flanerty, Danny 	In Crusty's Pizza, victory it 44 

heels of Sobiks Sandwich Shop Slade in their victory over Klinger, Ronnie Gardner, was Greg Shatto and Walter 
all season, finally caught the Massen Blueprinting. Ricky Tommy Bradley, all had three Dzueys who had two hits each 
league leaders of the Mustang Long and John Rhodes each had hits for the losers. Donnie Camp to lead Crusty's Chris Boyles 

	

4

Division. 	 two hits for the winners, 	added two hits for Massen. 	and two hits for Jack Prosser. 
Sobik's has not left first place 

since lt won its first game back 
in March. But Dulando Auto 
Screens tied with a 10-5 victory 

- 
* 	 ' 	 Tuesday night over Sobik's, - 

	

putting the teams in a dead heat 	 Is 
of 	 - V; , -1 	 1F!;,;_ 	, for the No. 1 spot.  

---.- 
Ic,. 44_1 	 .," 	

:'.I 	. 	 ••• 	It was a famillar scene as the 
pitching team of Clint Baker  
and Bobby Miller pitched 
Dulando t victory giving up __ 

	

just two hits between them. 	 _____ 	 ___ 

Miller saw also the game's 
leading hitter with two ot 

	

Dulando four hits. Rob 	
., . 	 . 

I 	 added hit to the winning cause. 
p : 	• . 

	

Dlnkelacker and Paul Wood 	
. 	 - 

4, 	 1 

 John Cupit and Paul Alegre 
continued their solid hitting 

'ur1.'k 	 that has kept Sobik's aloft with 
a hit each. 

' 4 

	

In other games in the 	7 _________ 

	

Seminole Pony Baseball 	
- 	

'I, 	 ._) 
League at Five Points Field, 

	

EDDIE MILLER BEATS OUT INFIELD HIT, ROB BROWN TAKES LATE THROW 	 Pools by Max blanked 	 ..• .. . ., 

	

Longwood Lincoln Mercury 20-0 	 .' 	 . 
in the only other Mustang 
Division game. 	 KEN SNYDER DIVE TO FIRST, EDDIE PIERCE WAITS FOR THROW: In the Pony Division it was 
McDonalds winning their first Russ! Two-Hits Medics 	 RUNNER WAS SAFE ON BOTH PLAYS 
game of the season with a two- 
run third, defeating National 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Terri Russi threw a two-hitter Huaman, Harold Gaines, Federal walloped Seminole hits in five innings striking out Transmission 15-10; and Lake 
helping the Railroaders defeat Jimmy Wiiington and John Sporting Goods, 14-2. 	seven. 	 Mary topped Johnny Bolton 
Medical Center, 5-3, In Sail- McGowen each had a hit for the 	The Chase win was paced by 	First Federal managed to Ford, 2.1. 
ford's Florida Little Major Railroaders. James Buie had shortstop Pat Dougherty who score 14 runs on only three hits. 	In the Bronco Division Marc League Thursday. 	 both of Medical Center's hits. had three hits in four trips to the two by Johnny Beveritt and one Slade topped Massen Blue 

Russi worked all six Innings 	In other games around the plate. Dean DeBose and Bruce by Steven Boyd, but Sporting Printing by a score of 14-2 and 	 ___ 
 

Wo"__ 
giving up just four walks while league, Chase trounced Jack Franklin had two hits each for Goods pitching walked 17 giving Crusty's P 

4 
striking out four. Russi, Kevin Prosser Ford 15-3 and First Chase. 	 Federal the victory. 	 In the Bronco Division Marc 

_ 
Debose also recorded the 	George Winegard gave up Slade topped Massen Blue- 

	

victor• as he gave up Just three Just two hits for First Federal in printing by a score of 14-2 and 	 o'. L 
W 	. 	I 	

. four innings allowing only two Crusty's Pizza topped Jack 
runs. 	 Prosser Ford, 5-3. 	 • FIRST FEDERAL 	 _____ 

Al R H 	 Pools by Max's victory was 
Xlly Fan?, 3b 	 0 2 0 	 RAILROADERS ASR H lead by Chris Andrews, Byron 7, -,' ' . * 

	. 	
. 

1~~Ii 2__~_ _t IcU P *~
.. 

Johnny Beveritt.ss 	3 1 2 	Terry Rusj. p 	 1 1 Ovcrstrcet, and Jim Odom all Tony AdamS. 20 	 3 	
Kevin Huaman, 20 	3 I I had two hits. Brian Rogers, Pat Dewayne Anderson, lb 	0 	Kevin Smith, rI 	 0 	Ervin and Tom Wilkes and 

I 	
,. 0 Jimmy Crocke$,ll 	l 2 	Harold Gaines, C 	 I I 1 Stven Boyd. ci 	 7 2 I 	Anthony  Clark. 20 	 i o o Dave Hanson all had a hit for 

-- 
Dennis AdamS, C 	 2 2 0 	Ronald Kidd, lb 	 3 0 0 the losers. Ricky Ramassar. ri 	2 1 0 	Jimmy Washington If 	3 1 1 	McDonald's victory was George Winigard. p 	2 0 0 	1. P Davis ci 	 0 0 0 Totali 	 IS II 	John McGovern. 	 2 0 	sparked by a 10 run third Inning Hey All, You !vVatchlng? 	

SEMINOLE 	
Todd Lycelb 	 3 o which put McDonald's ahead NEW YORK AP - Hey, Muhammad All, wherever you are. 	 Al R H Totals ' 	for good. Mark Britton had four 	 . 	 . 	 ;'•". 	.. Tommy VeliOnc 	 7 0 0 	

MEDICALCENTER were you looking Wednesday night? 	 QWayneDeIIUefS?. P. lb 	I 1 0 	
Al R H hits, Shawn Rippertand and 	 • Did a lump come in your throat and did you feel a sudden cold Jammy Cameron. ss 	2 0 0 James flue. It 	 1 i 	Dale Robertson had three each chill when Ken Norton came out of his corner like a whirlwind and 	Jjrflie Jeltup, Ci. 3o 	 o 1 Scott Kriser, p 	 ' 0 0 and Robbie Sull added three to Rodney Cariey, lb p 	1 I 0 	Mat? Swintoi'd, 3b 	 1 0 0 demolished young Duane Bobick in 58 seconds' 	 Peter Ca?gelO.3bci 	

I 0 0 Mark Gibson .c 	 2 0 	the McDonald's cause. Bob 	LINCOLN MERCURY 	 CRUSTY'S PIZZA Shades of Dempsey against Firpo. Louis against Schmeling, Erik Freddie, lb 	
I 0 0 Glenn Brooke, 2b 	 2 0 0 Brown had two hits and Eric 	 *i R H 	 Al R H 

Crenshaw 

Marciano against Walcott. You had to look quickly or you missed 	Todd Dunn.? 	 2 0 I Lindy Bradweli. (p 	3 1 0 Watson had three for the losers. 	Brian Rogers, p 	 7 0 	Greg Shotto, 30 	 3 1 2 
Pat Ervin, C 	 7 0 I Brian Joseph, rt 	 0 0 

it. 	 Steve Reynolds. ri 	 I 0 0 	Jim Crumb. SS 	 3 0 0 

Keith Knigtt. ?f 	 1 0 0 	Chris Colon. lb 	 I 0 0 	
Lake Mary Rotary topped 	Torn WikS, lb. p 	 Russ Morris. ss 	 2 I 0 Now along Bash Boulevard they're saying you have another Totals 	 15 	Tony Van Burger. ri 	2 I oJohnny Bolton Ford after the 	Dave Hanson, 30 	 I a I Walter D:urus, p 	 3 1 2 date - your fourth - with this man in Rio de Janeiro next Sep- 	First Federa l 	214 7-14 Barry Bradwelt, ri 	 0 0 0 two battled it out for nine in- 	Clint Boylis, ss 	I 0 a Barry Wade, C 	1 a a spor ts 	 0 0- 2 	 In Lead 

___ 
tember. Take some advice from an old friend and a longtime 	Seminol e Sts Ods. 	11 SonnOsborn, 70, lb 	a a a Ed Pierce. lb Todd Htdebran.rt 	1 0 0 nlngs. 	 3 0 0 
admirer: Skip it. Tell 'em you have a crick in the back. Take a 	 Total 	 20 3 2 	 Jim Lyons, ci 	 2 0 0 Jeff Markham. 70 	 1 0 

	

Jerry Jones drove in Mike 	Chris Dune,,? 	 0 a Chuck Tanskl,ri 	 2 1 i 	FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP) - trip. Get lost. Say your loving mother begged you never to indulge 	 CHASE 	 Railroaders 	 701 002-5 
Gaudreauwitha base hit to win 	David Peoples. l? 	 I 0 0 Wait Leroy,rl 	 0 0 0 For casually erratic Ben Cren. Al R H Medical Center 	 Ill 000-I a violence again 	

Alfred Boos and, 	 2 2 0 	 it in the ninth. John Gilmot- had 	Totals 	 Il 0 4 Steve DeLiIe, ci 	 0 1 0 

George Acres, lb 	 I 0 0 Tom Horton, ci. 30 	3 0 0 shaw, golf Is more than a chal- Anything. Just don't go near Ken Norton until his fists have 
been defused or he's had a couple of years in Hollywood playing 

Mike Galm. lb 	 2 1 1 	 three hits for the winners and 	 Totals 	 20 1 0 lenge. It Is an adventure. It Is Pt Daugherty, %% 	1 2 3 
next to movie starlets. Avoid him as you would a hand grenade Dean DebOse, P 	 1 2 7 

Namath 	
Marty Schneider, Jeff Woodard 	POOLS BY MAX 	 JACK PROSSER FORD 	golf with a grin and a "gosh 

Darrel Merihie. ci It 	I I I 

	

and Ken Jerry Jones had two 	 Al R H 
Cam Mayhew ,C 	 I 1 1 Casey Hawthorne, 	

Al R H what's next?" Qtfl.,lb 	2 0 0 with the pin pulled out. 	
A. ton Davis, , 	 i 0 0 hits for Rotary. 	 Shone Krasictock, ri 	o 1 0 Thomas Bledsoe. ri 	7 0 0 	When he Is good, he Is great. Quit while the quitting's good. Don't - with the whole world 	Bruce Franklin. lb 	3 I 2 Ricky Carson Lee Jenkins, 	Chris Anderws. ss. p 	3 	Todd Bedient,ri 	 I 0 0 When he is bad, he is beautiful watching - wind up flat on your back. Let us remember All as MittordWotlord.rf 	0 0 0 Signe 

	

Todd Marriott, and Brian 	ByronOvertres lb 	2 2 2 Mike Sawyer,c 	 3 1 I - if you can f ind him. Wai'dpl Fredrick. 3b 	3 I 0 king of the ring, unmarked, unstopped, standing there, yelling, "I 	Jerry waist,, 70 	 0 0 0 
Jim Odom, lb 	 7 0 2 Jimmy McEtmurry, 3b, p 	I 0 

fl am the greatest!" 	 Ed Rinkavage,ci 	 I 7 0 	 d 	NATIONAL TRANSMISSION 	MOrIIAIIan0.3b 	 I 3 1 	vanzura,ss 	 1 1 	fie does indeed visit unusual 
Al P H 	Ron Pains, p, ss 	 0 i 0 Chris Boyles. p. 3b 	1 0 I and isolated places. You've taken us down an exciting road. 	 Bob Capo.li 	 0 0 0 	 Bob Brown, lb 	 3 2 3 	Rick Ho??, if 	 1 1 1 Kenny Snyder, lb 	 1 a 0 	

" finally convinced myself I We remember you as the naive, big-eyed kid from Louisville, 	
JACK PROSSER 

TOtalS 	 71 II 9, 	LOS ANGELES iAPi - "I'm Bryan Scott, rf 	 4 0 I 	Sean Dieteqlcp,, cc 	 a 2 0 Steve Myers, ci 	 3 	o 
Cassius Clay, who won the light-heavy gold medal In the 1960 	 Al R H here to play football," Joe Corey Suttmield3b,p 	3 2 ) 	Mike Johnson. rf 	 0 2 0 Frank lchauteet,ic 	I 0 

Eric Watson, so 	 3 I 3 	Ralph Zens. if 	 0 1 0 Buddy Smith, It 	 0 0 a shaw, 25, the surprise co-leader 
don't need adriver,"sajdCr I 	Olympics at Rome. We saw them nurture you through your first 	Mike Leonard, lb 	 2 0 a Namath said simply after he'd Meka Albert is. 2b 	3 0 I 	Hick Blailna, ci 	0 1 0 Tommy Stlttey 	 0 0 0 entering today's second round pro fights. We endured, even occasionally laughed at, your 	Greg Parker. lb 	I 1 0 signed a contract withthe Los Steve Dyspallto,li 	 3 I 0 	Craig Playln&r? 	 0 IVernonLaw,p 	 3 0 0 	 a Steve Harvey 	 0 0 	
of00,000Co1olNatio 	B ridiculous poems. 	 William Wynn, ci 	 3 0 0 Angeles Rains. 	 David Rogers ' lb 	2 1 0 	Totals 	 0 20 	Totals 	 3 4 	the 

Jell Watson, C 	 3 I I 	 Invitation. We were at Miami Beach in 1964 when, as an underwhelming 	John Holt.c 	 2 0 2 	Namath, the colorful and Burt McDOnielslO,c 	1 2 I 	By Mae 	3M .-s Crusty's Pitta 	300 110 I-S 	'Iwenttomytlu-eewooj ft's underdog, you threw that pre-fight tantrum misinterpreted as 	j0m5 Heni1rick, lb 	I I 1 
Ted Jones, ss 	 0 I 0 sometimes controversial quar. Totals 	 24 If o LOftlwoodLlnc.Mercury Ns •.. • Jack Prouar Ford NI III 1-3 a 

lot easier from the fairway." panic and wrested the world championship from a frightening 	Lee Frederick,c? 	 3 o 	terbackwho'dspent his 12 pro- McDonald,,?Sant. 30(10) 02-IS 	
BOLTON FORD 	 He and Al Geiberger, a for- c-eature named Liston. 	 hell HI510fl. Ii 	 I 0 0 fesslonal football seasons with Nt'l Transmission 20 0 03- II 	

Al P H mer Colonial winner, slashed Then came the stormy times - the conversion to Islam. the 	Totals 	 II 	
the New York Jets, agreed to 	 SOBIKS SANDWICH Al 

P H Rusty DeYong,s* 	S 0 I five shots from Colonial's par 70 Black Muslim movement and the new name: Muhammad All. 	chase 	 "3 4'-" terms with Los Angeles Thum MARC SLADE 	 Paul Cullen, lb 	 1 1 0 WIllie Harrison, 30 	1 0 2 course and shared a one-stroke Presser Ford 	 031 II- 3 	 Al P N 	Mika Holt, 	 3 0 0 ChhrtleMlIier,p 	 I I 3 The refusal to take the step for military service. It was you 	 - - 	 day. 	 Picky Carson, c 	 3 John Cupit, is. c, lb 	3 1 1 Mike Moore, lb 	 1 0 2 lead in the chase for the $40,000 against the government and the nation's patriots. You won. 	 Lee JenkIns, p 	 1 3 	Paul Alegre, 	lb 	2 I 1 Bobby Baronb.cg,c? 	1 0 0 lop prize. Your title was taken away unjustly. Three and a half years of 	 ______ _______ 	 Todd Martial'?, is 	 3 2 3 Alan Zelnlck, p. so 	 I o a Mitch Aycock,c 	 1 0 1 	"A 115 here Is just great for Brian Butler, lb 	 1 2 3 	Tom Mulligan, ci 	 I I 0 	Worthen, 20 	 4 0 I ring rust. "All can never come back," the guys in the sweaty 
Brent Neih,,ier, lb 	I 7 1 	CPris Mcintyre, I? 	2 0 0 Frank Simmoni, ri 	2 0 I me," said Gentle Ben, who 0-gyms said. said. R icky Long, 20 	 1 0 2 	John Sparks. 20 	 I 	0 Henry 	it 	

3 0 o putted 11 greens in offsetting John Rhod,,,ct 	 I I 2 Chris Dope. 20 	 0 0 0 Edlrannont 	 7 0 0 persistently erratic tee shots imagination. You came back. That. All, Is when you should have Mask Pnlsla, Ii 	 2 I 1 	Vincent Mirttlng,r? 	2 0 0 Jack Duke. II 	 2 0 0 Jimmy Abernathy. nf 	0 2 1 	Mask Kopelka, ni 	 0 0 0 Totals 	 31 	and other foibles. recognized the signal and quit. Tommy Schuttz,lb 	I 0 0 Taftls 	 II S 3 	LAKE MANY ROTARY 	 On one hole, the sixth, 
a 

They say you're fighting again because you need the money. 

They reckoned without qualities of resthence 	t defy 	. 

' 	

tI 	 3 0 3 	Clint Baker, Ib,p 	 I 2 0 Jerry Jonts, lb 	 I 0 7 

Mike Maria, ni 	 0 0 0 	
AS P H "God-awful" tee shot took him Totals 	 34 14 It 	 AUTO SCREEN 	 John GIIlmor,ss 	 I I j You've grossed $30 mith'm since Zaire, and you're busted, 

MASSIN BLUEPRINT 	 Al I H Marty Schneider, ci 	4 0 2 tnlothetrees,downan adjacent Aw, come on. 
Al R H Steve Beard, ci 	 1 2 0 Jeff Woodard, 30 	 4 0 2 fairway and finally to the green 'Truth is," said a cite associate, "All is cash poor. He's got Donnie Camp, ct 	 2 0 2 Heath Abney, lb 	 I 2 0 Mike Gaudreau.p 	 1 1 I for a remarkable bogey. property all over the place - the retreat at Deer Lake In Penn- 	- _,_, 	

.,. 7 	. 	Danny K linger, lb 	 3 0 3 Bobby Mule, P C 	 2 2 2 Jack Bladei, c 	 3 	o 	At the seventh, he hit a tee sylvania, the camp in Michigan, Al Capone's old place and a 50-
_SJ 
	 -- 	

. 	 Tommy Bradley, p 	3 0 3 Paul Wood. is, 30 	 2 0 I Many witoer, It 	 I 0 0 

Ronnie Gari'.er,Ib 	3 0 3 Rob Dlnkelackar,30,Ib 	2 I 1 John Craft, 30 	 3 0 0 shotsobaditturnedoutgol_ room mansion in Chicago. But no liquid assets." 
,,_,."' Mark McElniurry,c 	2 0 0 Ste'veMcCormlckc,se 	3 0 0 Matt GilImor,n'? 	 t 0 I 

clea ring a hazardous wooded MstthMeueq,55 	 2 0 0 Donny 	Krals. 	If 	7 0 0 Phillip Hari, If 	 2 0 0 area - and he collected one of 

Nowyou're3S,softand war weary. Norton, four years younger, 	
TonyAndrlassq,3 	 1 I 1 James Mills. 	 0 0 0 Joey PatrIck,,? 	 I 0 1 his six birdies of the round, 

broke your jar In the first fight and slapped you around In the last 	
John Bailey, II 	 I I 0 Tommy MCGeIW, ri 	3 I 0 Woody M.ridlth, t'1 	I 0 0 	Crenshaw had eagled the 68th 

two. 	 .c,. 	
T$al 	 10 2 Ii 	Totals 	 II I 	4 Totals 	 33 3 II Take this warning from your old adversary, Srnokin' Joe: 	' 	 ' 	' 	 ... .. - 	• 	

-. 	 hole at the Byron Nelson Clas- "Norton beat him three times already. Next time he'll kill 	 (Herald Photo by Rick WoIlst Mlii Slide 	053 13-14 SobIks SandwIch SMp III I - s Bitt.., Ford 	NI III NI - I sic liit week, then bogeyed the 

	

Dullosi': SN.(S l'UP, lti)OKAII[), It., WAITS 	. -.--.. .- 	. 	 . 	 • 	 ,. _____________-• 	 - 

Ma,iin Blprint 	723 23- 2 	Ottiri4 A's., Screens NI 6-IS hi. Mary Rotary IN 134 10I3 final to holes 

0 

__________________ 	 Schmidt, Phi. 7. Burroughs, AtI, 7. Carob 260 0 (I 61 36 00. T (26? I No-Hits 	- -.____ -W..- __ 
______ 	

Mayor League 	
STOLEN BASES-Taveras. Pgh. SCVENTH - I (II MiddtT 

II. Lopes, LA, II, Morei, Pqh, 13. 	(Bnidges) 620 300 210. (1) D.Ia 	- 

Baseball 	 Cedeno. Inn, II. Cncepcion. (in. 9; Long 400 420, 3 (6) Sassy OeyiI 
Cabell. H?,,. 9. 	 170. 2 01. 

PITCHING (I Decisions)- 	EIGHTH - I (S) AdioS Spite 
Kiwanis 	

R 

	

_ 	 American L,eaque 	 De'ny 	, $, I 000, 760. Rhoden, (Demore) 1 101 007.70, 7 	P,c5,

_______ 

 
. I . 	

- 	

________ 	

';.-,

_______________________ 	

East 	 LA. SO, I 000. I 19 D5utton. LA. SO. Star 1607 00. 3. (2) Ken's Questên

_____________ 	
- 	

_ ______ 	

W L Pc?, 08 1000,163, Cand(nla,Pqh.10,1000, 770.0(50) II2OT (SI2)II990Richard Bradley of Moose 	- 	 _____
_ 	 __________ 	

11 York 	16 12 571 
- 	 I . Rau, LA. 10. I 000. 373. 1 17 

	

Ii fired a no-hitter in the Sanford's 	• -, Bait 	 II 11 	.510 	'i 	RReu'schel. cm.. $I, 833, 795. 	NINTH 	I (I) Potenthee P$i 
Junior League giving his team 	 '-: 	 .- ' . 	' Boston 	II 13 	.519 	I', 	PFor(ti, SO L, S I. 033. 317.- Rogers, 	ltJd.iI) 3 1)3*07 II) 7 54) Pn.",r.ij 

Miiwkee 	IS IS .503 2 	Mtt. I i. 000. I SI 	 Strong 340 360. 3 (7) Ortandd's 	- victory, Thursday. Toronto 	II 17 .1 	1' 	STRIKEOUTS- Rogers. MtI. 4S, 	Prize 500, Q III) 1.00, Th$17) 

Moose went on to win the 
Detroit 	17 16 	179 1 	Koosman. NY. IS. Mntfu%co, SF. 45; 	185 10. 2 II 	 0 - 
Cleve 	 Il 16 	.407 all 	Seaver, NY, 17. PNiekro, All, 10; 	A 	1,017; Handle - 156.007 

game by the score of 80. Richard, Inn, 10 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 
Minn 	19 Ii 633 - 

Chicago 	IS Il 	621 	1 	 FIRST - 13.10 M Claiming Pace not allowing a run on a hit while
IV 	 I 	 Texas 

stringing out 10 Kiwanis batters 	 , 

Bradley went all seven innings 	 - 	 5, 
15 17 	

Minor Leagues SI,130 Purse 1600: 1 11 	 Oakland 	16 II .533 3 )C,n;tiin) 2.. Chatham N$k A 1~ 	
K C. 	 15 Ii .500 4 	

Griffin) 
3 Burns Goy and walking only three. 

Calif 	 II 17 	152 3 1 	SOUTHERN LEAGUE 	 i i 	Pason True 
' 	 Vincent Thomas who had only 	 . ' 	 - - 	- 	

California 7. Baltimore 	 Chrltte 	 IS 16 101 3' 	(Dagenals) 2. Reveille Gin (Strong) 

Seattle 	Ii 24 	311 IC' 	 Eastern Division 	 (Komen ) 5 Red Counsel (C,'tl ) 6 

	

Thursday's Results 	 W L Pct. GB Verve (John) 7 Buddy HOpe (Hall) one official time at bat belted a 	 ' '-'. ' -. Texas 7. Kansas City 0 	Orlando 	 It 12 1430 -. 	t. Poppa Dear (Buifamontel 
','' double that drove in three in the Detroit 9, Milwaukee I 	 Jksnvle 	 16 12 37I 1 	SECOND - I M Condition Pa (e 

Seattle I, Ntw York 6 	 Svannaps 	16 II 	I 	Purse $600: 1 	Carter pakir second inning. Doug Morgan 	 ' 
	
r 	 I! 

and had the only other hit for Only games scheduled 	 Western Division 	 3 Dennis K (Unknown) I H 
Moose it drove In tà runs. 	 . 	 - 	 ' 	 '' 	 ' " - 	 - 	 Today's GaMes 	 Mntgmry 	20 11 645 

- Eddie (Bridgei) S Kelly WOy 
Texas (Btyievin 12) at Kan 	Coimbus 	 11 Il 152 S 	(Regurl 6 Trainers Margie (Gill) 7 

George Porzlg gave up just, 11$ rity (Gura 21). (n) 	 Chttnqa 	 II II 	6', 	Sis Boom Bah (Obonl) S Bold Sarin 

	

z't 	.L" ' . 	
' 	

'' 

two hits in the four innings he 	 - 	 ' 	

- 	 Toronto (Lemanc:yk 23$ at Kn,v,jle 	 9 II 300 )C', 	(Ihlonteld) 
Minnesota (Thormodsgard 211. 	 Thursday's Results 	 THIRD - 1 M Claiming Poe. 

. 	 (Herald Photo by Tom Vincent) ml 	 Montgomery 6, Charlotte 7 	$1,000 Purse 1400: I Make A Dept worked for Kiwanis, but Porzlg 
had trouble with his control and 	 MOOSE'S GRAHAM SAFE, PERKINS TAKES WIDE THROW 	 Cleveland (Fit:morris 231 at 	 8. C56 	 lwnitei 7 Flag Boy (Whayland) 3 

Chicago (Stone 73), (n) 	 Orlando S. Knoxville 	 Rocky Dominion (Culbanel ended up giving up eight 	 Detroit (Puhle 33) 01 Mil 	JaCksOnv:lt ?. Chattanooga I 	V,Ckvs Rythm (Ruggles) S Taylors on 14 walks. Soloman Hardy 	 waukee (Con'? IC). (,,) 	 Today'sGarnes 	 Farvel (Piper) 6 Dark Coast 
came on in the fifth and worked Boston (Tiant 271 at Seattle 	Chattarv'oga at Orlando 	 (Ferrara) 7 Red Head Symbol () C 

(Pair 01). (n) 	 "hi 	 Smith) S. Jeremy (Rau) A E I the sixth and seventh also, not four. Lakers In Must-Win Baltimore (May 33 ) at Oak 	Columbus at Charlotte 	 Allan Commandp (Jaspersonl A £ allowing a run while striking land I Blue 37) (n) 	 Montgomery at Savannah 	I J M King (Becker) out New York (Figueroa, 321 at 	 FOURTH - 13-16 M Claiming 	- 
California (Simpson 72). (ni 	 FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 	Pace $1,000 PurSe $600: I Cumbli 

	

KIWANIS 	 Salurday's Games 	 Northern Division 	 Fnsco (Raul 7. Sweet B (Griffin) 3 
AS R H 

P 	 0 	

Cleveland at Chicago 	 L Pct. GB Red E Place (Paul I Dick Walnut 
Billy Adams. 20 	 3 0 0 	 Toronto at Mimesoto 	 Winter Haven 	lb 17 	71 - (D'Amato) S Speedy Jim (Britton) 
Donny Perkins, Ib 	2 0 0 	 Detroit at Milwaukee 	 Lakeland 	17 13 547 - 6 Daytonas Tern (Bridges) 7 

Baltimore at Oakland evrgeP  Oft iq,pss 	7 0 0 	oseiteion Ton ight 	 St Petersburg IS 11 317 1' aradley Craig (Sprlggs) I T 
'. I Jimmy Johnson, 3b.c 	3 0 0 	

J 0 G 
Texas at Kansas City, (nI 	Daytona Beach 	12 II 447 3 	(Jasperson) 

Scott Richardson, c 	2 0 0 Boston at Seattle. (n) 	 Tampa 	 10 19 379 612 	FIFTH - I M Condition Pace 
New York at California, In) 	 Southern Division 	 Purie $700: I Miss Banker (Roy) 2 

5010m 
Jeff Kipp. 30 	 I 0 0 	PORTLAND, Ore. (API - 	Thursday, in last-minute ball games." 	 "We've played a very deter- 	 Sunday's Games 	 Palm Beach 	20 6 769 - Web Pointer (Britton) 3 Surtax m Hardy. p it 	3 0 0 	

Cleveland at Chicago 	 Miami 	 IS II 577 	(Bridges) I Valley Forbes (Hys.eIl) David Jenkins, .i 	 3 0 a The team that won more games preparation for Game Four, 	"Loose balls, which we mined game and a very poised 	
Toronto at Minnesota Sieve Sensakovic. is 	1 0 0 than any dub during the 1976-77 Los Angeles Coach Jerry West haven't gotten our share of, game." 	 Texas at Kansas City 	

Pompano Beach 	II 12 53$ 6 	5 Cash Box (Lyons) 6 Marion sleek 
For? Lauderdale 10 15 100 10', (Crank) 7. Miss Maxy Byrd Brain Brook, It 	0 0 0 	National 	Basket ball was lamenting ''the little quickness and turnovers," West 	 Detroit at Milwaukee 2 Jell Quinn. ci 	 2 0 0 	 Ramsay said he expected 	New York at Catiiornia 	
Cocoa 	 7 20 239 I31 , (Meeley) S. Birdie H Volo 

Totals 	 II 0 0 	Association season must win things" that had hurt the la- said, "These are the little 	 Thursday's pejI 	 (Bridges) 

tonight - or be eliminated in an kers. 	 things that have gotten us Into guard Dave Twarthik to play 	
Baltimore at Oakland 	SO Petersburg at Winter Haven, 	SIXTH - I M Claiming Pace 

"on a spot basis" tonight. 	Boston at Seattle 	 ppd rain 	 $1,340 Purse Will: I Schart: Time 

	

MOOSE 	 embarrassing four straight 	Meanwhile 	 " , Portland Coach trouble. 	
Twarthik has missed the last

Beach 21 	 Stanton (Becker) S. Senator Game 
National League 	 Bippy Time (J C. Smith) I. Gayle, DO 	 S 1 0 	 West Palm Beach 03. Daytona 

Fort Lauderdale 2. Cocoa 	(Rau) 2 Justa Frost (Jasperson) 3 
. Al P H games in the playoffs. 	Jack Ramsay was grumbling 	

While West was sending his four playoff games because of 	 East Lance, Abney 	3 	a 	The Los Angeles Lakers, win- about his team's poor workout. team through what might be its
an ankle spra in and a death in 	

20 $ ill 
W 	L 	Pct. GB 	Miami at Pumpano Beach, 	lSectersi 6 Saratoga Dale (Peters) - Richard Bradley 	 I 1 0 	ners of 53 regular-season 	 an  discouraged to be in the final practice of the season, the family. 

	 II II 	621 2' 	
rain 	 7 Glory Land (Bolton) I Power Chip Saunders 	 2 0 0 	games, trail the Portland Trail position we're in," West said. Ramsay said, "It was the poor' 	

Chicago 	IS 11 	577 	
Tampa I, Lakeland a 	 Crater IPolk) A E I Sunny Verona Vincent Thomas 	 I I I 

Bernard Merthie 	 2 1 0 	Blazers 3-0 in their best-of-sev- "but I'd be even 'more dis- est practice we've had in the 	Much of the attention during Montreal 	13 Il 520 5'. 	
Today's Games IRoninson) 

Cocoa 01 Fort Lauderdale 	 SEVENTH - 13.16 M Claiming Jim Williams 	 0 I 0 	en semifinal series. 	 couraged if we hadn't played up playoffs. We were acting like the series has centered on the Plitia 	13 I) 	500 6 	Daytona Beach at Welt Palm Pace SI.5s30 Purse 1450 I Yetty Calvin Rollins, Cl 	I 0 0 	A victory tonight would give to our capabilities." 	 we already had them beat." 	matchup between the two giant tI York 	10 19 	315 lO' 	Beach Yeggs (Komers) 7 Fair S's Doug Morgan 	 2 I I West 	 Miami at Pompano Beach - 	Demjanik) 3 Cherry Tryax (Hall) Billy Terwillger, It 	I 0 0 the upstart Blazers a series 	"Physically, we maybe 	That was not the kind of atti- centers, Los Angeles' Kareezn Los Ang 	71 6 000 - 	Tampa at Lakeland 	 4 Jug Head Giers (Robinson) S Andy Faint 	 0 2 0 sweep and send them into the played to our maximum abili- tude, Ramsay noted, that had Abdul-Jabbar and Portland's San Fran 	13 Il 133 fl 	St Petersburg a' Winter Haven Dadd ies Gal (White) 6 Huckle Alan Oague 	 0 0 0 	final series against the winner ties more than they played to propelled the Blazers to the Bill Walton. Abdul-Jabbar has S Dego 	II 19 	121 111 1 	 BuCkie Huck (Strong) 7 Zobo 

	

____ 	
Cinci 	 12 Il Ill II', 	 IDeBerr-y Jr.) I Speedy Tracer 

Totals 	 lb $ 	
of the Phi ladephia-Houston their maximum," West said. threshold of the NBA final, averaged 35.1 points per game Houston 	12 18 	100 12 	 (Bridges) Kiwan.s 	 000 000 G'O series. 	 "But that doesn't always win "We've played tough," he said. in 10 playoff contest.,'. 	Aflanta 	9 72 790 IS, Pro Hockey 

	 EIGHTH - i PA Condition Trot Moose 	 07) 000 i-I 	
Thursday's Results Puree 51.200: 1 Demon Raker 

Atlanta 6. Pittsburgh 1 	 lt3acenaesl 2 Edt Buddy IRau) 3 
SI Louis 10, Cincinnati I 	National Hockey League 	 Tropic Wave (Becker) I Midnight 
Los Angeles S. Montreal 2 	PLAYOFFS 	 Kid Cukersteinl S. Mr. Badeye 	- 
Philadelphia 3. San Francisco 	F,,.als 	 (Jasper-son) 6 Kim Lobell (Myself) 

0 	 Best-011 	 7 Snackadoo (Kcmersl $ Volo 
Hardy Leads 76ers Take Needling  

San Diego 5. New York 2 	 Thursday's Result 	 Special I Blas*y) A E 1 Mario 
Only a-cs scheduled 	 Montreal 4. Boston 7. Montreal (Clark) 

	

Today's Games 	 leads s"res 30 	 NINTH - 1 PA Claiming Pace 

	

Kiwanis Win 	 Chicago (Bonham 3-2) at 	Saturday's Game 	 13.314.$4,000.$4.S00 Purse 5010: I 
Montreal (Brown 12?, (n) 	 Montrea l at Boston 	 Pearl Harbor Boy (Neely) 2. Arm 

	

Tony Hardy belted two home 	 5? Louis IForsch Sl at At 	-. 	 bro Newark (Polk I 3 Scotch 
bob 	(LaCorle 141, ml 	 World Hockey Association 	WPi'Skey (Bennett) I 	Byrd K runs driving in a total of six Los Anqel 	iRhoden 50) at 	PLAYOFFS 	 (Ruggles) S Partly Sunny (Rau) 6 

runs on her three hits to lead After Rockets Wi n 	New York iMOtiack 14). in) 	Finals 	 Or Cassidy lBlaskyl 1. J  S 

	

Kiwanis over Marc Slade 	 San Diego (Sawyer 131 at 	Bestoi.Sev,n 	 Eclipse ISeidersl S War Arrow 	• 
Philadelphia 	I Twitcpiell 	0 3). 	Sunday's Game 	 Gill) 

	

Chrysler Plymouth, 11.7, in the 	HOUSTON API - It was 	The Rockets, who had been didn't they 	 Although the Rockets have ml 	 W nn peg at Quebec, W nnspeg 	TENTH - 1 3.I6M Claiming Pace Girl's lassie Softball League. George McGinnis' turn to take ridiculed as too polerous and 	"I don't think we ever did claimed they have paid little 	San Francisco lflarr S.2) a! leads seine, I 0 	 12,000 Purse $700- I Caruso 
some ribbing over the way his slow to compete with the take the Rockets too lightly, attention to the disparaging re- Cincinnati (Norman I 21. nI 	 Becker) 2 Debbie Ham Do 

Pittsburgh 	(Reuss 	03) 	at 	 (Seiders) 3 Skiddoo 0 (Hysell) I 

	

Hardy also relieved Odessa Philadelphia 76ers had played streamlined 76ers, definitely that was just mostly newspaper marks, it was clear that HouSton )Lemongello 04). 
( n) 	Pro Basketball 	Bonnie Flyer Ivan Deventer) S Cosgrove and record the Vic- against Houston and the star took their revenge against the talk. This is the Eastern Con. Wednesday night's decisive 	Saturday's Games 	 Farm Chief (Komert) 6. Enough 

tory Debbie McCarthey added forward took it well. There was surprised 76ers In Wednesday ference finals and you don't get victory eased their frustration. 	LOS Angeles at New York 	 Time lNamiel 7 Getaway Pick 
two hits to the Kiwanis cause. 	little else he could do. 	night's game and silenced some that far without having some- 	"So 	 Chicago at Montreal 	 National Basketball Association 	ROul 8 Spud K Sun (Del Campo ) 	'me people must think we 	San Francisco at Cincinnati 	Semifinal 

The scene was an almost of their critics, 	 thing." 	 are a bunch of bums," Rockets in 	 Best el-Seven 

	

Pitcher Marty Warner had deserted 76ers' dressing room 	Asked about the Rockets 	The fourth game of the best- Coach Tom Nissalke said. "We 	San Diego at Philadelphia. 	Today's Games 	
Southern Gals 	'a, - ... 

1. ml 	 Philadelphia 	a) 	HOuSton, three hits for the losers. Dawn following Houston's 118-94 beIng compared to water buf- of-seven series will be played won only one less game during 	
SO L ou is at Atlanta, 	Philadelphia leads series 2) 	 ,.. 	: : Holley drove in two runs with a victory In the third game of lab and only being able to beat tonight, and although there the regular season than Phila- 	Pittsburgh at Houston, (n) 	Los Angeles in Portiano. Portird Breeze, 2 1-2 

	• • 	' 	'' ' double in the first for Sladc. 	their National Basketball the 76ers if the game were won't be any tall grass on the delphia but we lose one game to 	Sunday's Games 	COdS series 30 

In the Other Lassie League Association playoff series, 	played in tall grass, McGinnis Summit court, the Rockets' them up there and all of a 	Chicago at Montreal. 2 
San Diego at Phila 	 Southern Shortening scored a 	', 	, • ','.delph.,, 

Game, Western Siulin came 	"Where's that gorilla?" said, again smiling, "Well. I chances for tying the series 2-2 sudden we're water buffaloes. 	LOS Angeles at New York 	Harness Racing 21-2 victory over Shoemaker 	. , . ?: -   ' - asked a Houston fan, who had guess they changed all that. are much improved 	 Hey, we're a heckuva team." 	Son Francisco at Cincinnati 	 the Sanford's Women's Softball ,.'.,.:'..'.. '.' out on top. 21-3. St 	Louis at Atlanta 	 AT SEMINOLE 

	

found his way Into the dressing 	
PIt%burgh at Hu5ton 	 THURSDAY MATINEE 	League Thursday. 	 11 	" • 	'; . 

Setrina Melton knocked In room. RESULTS 	 Babs Feckler had a game high • 	, : 

	

four hits all singles) to lead 	, '," .' 	
' '" eight runs with a perfect 4-for-4 	"No gorillas around here," Only One Punch Thrown, 	Leaders 	 Delcampo? 610320 210. 21S) Gun Shortening. Patty McGovern

1.FIRST I. Snenharia 12) 	 '. 1 day which included two McGinnis replied. 
homers. Holly Datrivh added 	" just wanted to see that 	 Metal Boy  60260.3(3) Otcha Mat had three hits and Dee Rawls, 
two hits and four runs batted in Darryl Dawkins, who cal ls his 	 S 401 340(231720. T U SI? 102 	Mary McGovern and Milly Ame,,can League 	 SECOND -(7) Bank Fire Phisei) 
with a triple and a homer. 	dunk shot a 'gorffla dunk,"' the 	 BATTING (65 at bat5( -. AW000',, 

fan needled. "We'll keep Mo or. 393. Page. Oak , 377. Vele:, 	 Ory Rally 	Wimberly all had two hits each 	I 	.. 	I 
1 203603 (S) Champ Ra,ntow IIQ, 	for 	the 	winners, 	Patty 	 ..i,'J,::'. And It Was For Scores 	toe, 360 . Burleson. Bsn, 35$, ,jru' ,;1. jib - 

	

Barbara Robare held Civitan 	(Moses) Malone and you all can 	 Chalk. Cal. 231 	
A 

(ll) 2120 T 17 III 630 30. 7 1 	McGovern scattered four hits
1. 

to just two hits and three runs 	keep the gorilla." 	 BOSTON I AI'i - For all the penalties called in the first pe- 	that WaS his scoring punch. 	RUNS - Page, Oak. 25. Baylor. 	THIRD - 161 Viciers Pocket ( 	
for the victor JaSper I IC 200 220. 2 (Ii Crickets 	 y. 	 , ,,., - , 	, 	'.i.,'.'.' only one of which was earned. 	"I'd better not comment on Boston Bruins' threats, vows of nod, it was a peaceful game. 	The prized Canadiens right Ca), 24 Bones. C,,?. 

72. Munson. NY, 21. Z 
73. R,d . 

sk. Chi, 21 
Cal. 3 ISi RouaI 1n 210. 0 (4 6) 1710. 	In the other game In the 

Cassandra Blue and Candy that," McGinnis said smiling. retaliation for past incidents The only punch thrown Was by ssing scored two goals and set 	RUNS BATTED IN-Rod,. Cal. T (640 160 20. I 42, 	 League, Ramp's Angels scored 	't` Clinger had the hits for Civitan. 	-But we will keep him." 	and such, and despite the 12 Niontreal's Guy Laneur, and 	up two others Thursday night as 33. H,sle. Min, 29. Velez, Tor, 21. 	 9 runs on 14 futs againist Auto- 
1. - 	

, 	

~, 
FOURTH -(3) Gentle Ben (PPiH 

, - a Light Rig Doubles Fun 
Montreal posted a 4.2 triumph 	11Sk. Cho. 77, Ault. Tor, 21, Page. 	 TramOak. 24 , "9-14. 
and pulledwithinofl1
its 18th

j stt:roi 
Hockey Min. i7 :::aister, t, 

43, 
io

Carevop 
	

2 FIFTH 	
I7I00 (I

1
. 

Po Town Jays ree  

To 	 Pat Bryant had a game high 

Ia.ague championship. 	KC. 39 Burleson. Bsn, ]JrZisk, Chi. Iplunliatal $70 3 	360. 2 (7) 	
- 	or e w inners. 

Is 	 Dancing Colleen 110410 320- 3 1 2? 	Jonzue Bennett and Terry 	'.v'-sk' 

In left wing John Wensink's 	DOUBLES Page. Oak. Il, vole:. Oshko$h 110, 0 II 7) 22 60. 1 (172) Canycr added two hits in the 

promise to "cut his IL.afleur's) 
 

Tor. 10. Baylor. Cal. 9. Lemon. Ch'. 	
- SIXTH  

T 	
- 	Ill Engine Room 

winning cause. 

hc'ad right off," the Boston for- 	TRIPLES- Carew, Mm. 	Russ )Detcamcc 	110 28(3 2 	Faye Entzmingerhad a team 

ward (liar have made a fatal 	Randolph. NY. I Money, MI 	6 Vor)ex I t I 2.2 ) .1 H-C.Cry high two hits for the losers. , . ac' 

After competing In the annual Thalatho Tumka fly-fishing 
contest, I've renewed a method that I had for the most part 
overlooked in recent years of fishing. 

Panfish and fly-rods can provide meat for the table, but the 
action on a light rig doubles the reward. 

It took awhile to get the technique working; but, by the second 
afternoon, it was tremendously satisfying to lay a cast in a tight 

	

.' 	pocket of reeds and watch a big old red-eared shdllcracker make 
about two passes at a top-water popper. Then finally, either 
through aggravation or being satisfied that the little bug floating 
above was the real thing, make a meal of it. 

We caught pant ish up to one and a half pounds and on several 
occasions those little dudes would almost snatch the rod right out 
of the boat. 

One shellcracker made a couple of passes and Jim Fowler, one 
of the excellent guides in the Okeechobee area. remarked that it 
had to have been two pounds or l.wtter. Think about it, two pounds 

	

,,. 	of panlish. 

	

" 	The best method we used was to find the fish topwater, wear out 
our welcome then go underwater with a sinking spider or nymph. 
It was amazing to lay cast after cast into water with some times 
little or no cover and have those big pans take a sinking bug. 

Due to the hectic pace and competitive atmosphere. I didn't 
have an opportunity to question the different guides as thoroughly 
as I would have liked to. 

Leland and Cliff Pearce, our gracious hosts for the event, have 
invited me to come back and spend a more leisurely time trying 
those fish again. 

	

1 40 	Come next moon. if the snook fishing hasn't picked up. I fully 
intend to go back to Okeechobee and do a great deal of ex- 

1
!, : 	 perimenting with different methods and lures. 

Dick Dove, local taxidermist, reports sailfish along with good 
Dolphin are In about 60 feet of water out of Port Canaveral, 

King mackerel, wahoo, and cobta are scattered and have been 

I 	hard to locate. 
Dick says the current is running north at a good clip and shculd 

to mn'ing some warm water in 

H1
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By IlEltK' IIUF1"M,5,N 

Walt Hudson of Derunark's Sporting Goods was fishing from 
iuveral this past week and had four sailfish up. His party also 

boated seven Dolphin up to 35 pounds and one nice wahoo. 
If you follow this column, you'll recall much praise was given to 

our county commissioners recently for turning thumbs down on 
the sewerage treatment plant that the City of Orlando has 
proposed building in Seminole County. 

This same plant would dump a minimum of 24 million gallons of 
treated effluent that would eventually make its way into the St. 
Johns River. 

This writer made the statement in the same column, "If I know 
politics there will be promises, appeals and pressure to reopen 
this issue." Sure enough, hardly three werk.s have pasacd and It 
looks as though the can of worms is going to come before us again. 

It's my personal opinion we might possibly Le able to live with 
this plant If we could get a sustained now in the river again. 

But all the high-powered scientists, biologists, engineers and 
politicians in the State of Florida will never convince me that as 
long as our river lies in its stagnated form that 24 million and even 
the possibility of 48 million gallons of effluent won't Just com-
pound the problem we now have. 

There is no way the commissioners can satisfy everyone; but, 
whatever the decision, good, bad or Indifferent, let's remember 
we've got to live with it and no amount of apologies or excuses can 
wish It away. 

Anyone Interested in organizing a Seminole County Sport-
sman's Association, please call 321.0854. 

error. 	He got 	the mild-man- 
Moore, 	Mit, 	3. 	Remy. 	Cab, 	I 
McRae, KC. 3 

nered Lafleur just a trifle too HOME 	RUNS -'Zisk. 	Ch o , 	13 

annoyed for the Bruins' good. Gross, Oak. 9. HilJe, Mn, 5. Pa- 

I4ton had held Lafleur without 
Oak, S. S Tied With 7 

STOLEN BASES-Remy. Cal 	1 5 
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games. Thursday night, he had Bonds. Cal. 9 	Hsbe. Mn. S. 	I C': 

Oak. S. North. Oak. S. °age. Oa'i 	I 
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Garvin. Ton, SO. 1000. 302. 	Toi-'m': 

SI. 	133, 102 	Tanana, Cal, 
Lafleur. commenting on Wen- 033, 7 B). Zahn. Mn, SI, 	$33, 3 II 

sink's remark. t.afleur skated Knapp. (hi. 41, 	$130. 1 21, DAIC.o 

around everyone who tried to 
der. Yes. 1 1. 	Soo.? II 	Castro. Ml. 
3;. 	no. 57$. Barrios, Cho. 31. 	7, 

checi' him, scored a power play 3 59 

goal with a 15-(oot shot at 4:08 of STRIKEOUTS 	Ryan, Cal, yl
Tanana. 

the first period, and set up 
Cal. 00. 	Blyleven, Tex x' 

Palmer. Ba), 1). Eckersbey, Cle 	I' 
- -- power play tallies by linemates 

Steve Shutt and Jacques Le- National League 

maine later in the 	while period 
BATTING 	165 at bats) -Pa'xp 

Pgh. 119, Simmons, StL, 394. 5;i' 
the puzzled Bruins still tried to StL. 	342, 	MaIthews, 	All, 	Ia: 
figure out how to beat Cana- Ti'iUO, Chi. 	301 

diens goalie Ken Dryden. 
RUNS -Sm,th. 	L.A. 	77. 	Garr 
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930 600 	 555 	 nstonGatwn. Thisoneteltg 	24 PREVINAI',D THE PITTS• 2 	4 	6 9 12 NEWS 	9 DAILY WORD 	 of a young man returning from 	BURGH SYMPHONY Repeat 	LOS ANGELES (AP) - As really ahead of its time," says 	"One scene, which we'll bring organic tobacco store and 

dl 	 Area Eng aj e in en f 7 	24 ZOOM 	 600 	 the American Revolutionary 	of the episode featuring Vio 
630 	 9 HOT DOG 	 War to find his Cornwall home 	tuntt Isaac Stern and Cellist 	you've probably read, NBC this Marc deSmyth, the 22-year-old back for our show, even has him snuff.  

2 	12 NBC NEWS 	 625 	 in disrepair. his copper nofor 	Michael
Sunday is airing "The Father producer of the coming reunion picking up the phone, calling 	Sue Tidbail. tiemorable as 

4 	6 CBS NEWS 	 9 FRIENDS Sterling, NO 	sate and his girt engaged to his 	chamber music 	 Knows Best Reunion," starring special. "For example. Ellie Cleveland and placing an or. Ellie, the headstrong tomboy, j 	 Morton, Pinder 
7 	24 VILLA ALEGRE 	 630 	 cousin Robin Ellis stars (R) 	 Ioo 	 the original cast of the popular had a boyfriend. 	 der." 	 was Found living on it ranch in 
9 ABC NEWS 	 6 GROWER S ALMANAC 	Also airs at 4 pm. Ch. 7. 	 4 6 MISU s A. BEAUTY 	Middle America comedy series 	"Little Willie had a car. His 	deSmyth, discussing the work Truth or consequence. N.M., 

	
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Morton, 700 	 g LUrY 	 3 3U 	 PAGEANT 51 contestants 	that aired from 1954 through mother had an electric stove. it involved in getting the original married to Dote Gillis, a for, 	

119 Crystal Dr., Sanford, an- 2 TO TELL THE TRUTH 	 655 	 6 ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 	compete at Chaiieston. SC 	1960. 	 seems pretty tame now, but this 'Bland Family" cast together mer teen-ager. 	 - 	 flounce the engagement of their 6 THE CROSS WITS 	 2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	9 LET S MAKE A DEAL 	Bobby Vinton is featured 
9 WILD WILD WORLD Of 	 700 	 400 	 Well,standby.We'velearned was quite radical For TV back again, said it took him nine 	"Locating Everett Scrim- 	 '' 	

daughter, Michele Ann Morton, 

ANIMALS 	 2 A BETTER WAY 	 4 	6 GOLF Comm 	9 DOG AND CAT 	 a rival network soon will show a then. 	 months and countless phone Shaw (who played Little Willie) 	' 	 to Marc Pinder, son of Mr. and 
24 	cNlL-LE1F1R RE. 	6 WAY OUT GAMES 	 N,,I,u.i Ii,Ia;.ona 	i1i.j 	74 CLASSIC THEATER 	similar special, "The Bland 	deSmyth noted that unlike calls to track down everyone, was hardest of all," deSmyth 	 . 	 Mrs. Herbert Pinder, Dallas, 
PORT 	 9 GtILIGANS ISLAND 	 of play in this M,000 	Mrs Warrens Profession 	 many family comedies of the 	Peter Bore, now 75, had re- recalled. "He was In the state 

'54, "The Bland Family" ac- tired from acting when the prison at Jollet, Ill.. I., doing fire 	. 	
. 	 Miss Morton, born in 7 

2 	C E I E B R I T Y 	2 THE ARCHIES 	 Worth. lox 	 notorious 4s Warren. whose 	comedy series that was on from tually spelled out what kindly, series Folded and was "Just sit- to life for aravated dullness." 	 . 	 [oganv1lle, Ga. is the grand- 
SWEEPSTAKES 	 6 THE FLINTSTONES 	 9 MV MOMS HAVING A 	international chain of brothels understanding Jim Bland, the ting on the front porch" of 	He said the coming "Bland • 	 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
6 THE MLJPPE'TS SHOW 	9 ANIMALS, ANIMALS, 	BABY ( 	London Sirith, 	IS the invisible means of sup 	1950 to 1951. 	
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30 	 730 	 PGA lots tournament. Fort 	Coral Browne stars as the 	
Family Reunion," the even 	 , 

more popular Middle America  

7 	CONSUMER SURVIVAL 	ANIMALS 	 televisions children s doctor. 	PO 1  for her daughter s genteel 	As with NBC's show, the living. cated for the reunion, the pro- the 40th anniversary of the 
	

William Morton, Asbury Park, KIT St,t'ect Pw' Tools 	 800 	 and apracticing pediatric con- 	respectability Two social 	Bland show also reunites its 	"He was a business execu• ducer said. 	 night kindly, understanding 	 N.J. A graduate of Seminole 9 HOILVW000SOUARES 	2 	12 WOODY W000, 	sultant in Oregon. stars with 	ditCflYflS Collide in this COVTh 	
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2 	12 	SANFORD AND 9 TOM AND JERRY AND of a little girt whose mother is 6M MOVIE 	The Battle of the 
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SON One hots Part one of THE MUMBLY SHOW having a baby. and a friendly Bulge 	Horvy Fonda. Robert Willie and Sue Tidball as Ellie. jacket and giving advice to his 
The Hawaiian Connection: 24 VILLA ALEGRE pediatrician who helps her and Shaw. 1966 During wwii. an  "The Bland Family" was kids. No, sir. 
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you need to start a record corn- little guys are winning big. The 
adapted from Rudyard SN BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 6 UNDERSEA WORLD OF LIVE 	Hostess 	is 	Actress 

pany," Steve Gold was saying, industry totes up new success 
, Kipling s 	The Jungle Book. S C o 0 B Y D o 0- JACQUES COUSTEAU The Shelley Duvall "is a dream, a guy who sings off stories daily. 

narrated by Roddy McDuwalI, OYNOMUTT HOUR Singing Whale key and enough credit for a - Casablanca Records, in two 
This one tells the story of the 24 SESAME STREET (A) 9 	WIDE WORLD OF 

MOVIE 	Umberto D 
Carlo Battisti, Ma Pia Casitto 

record pressing. years, goes from a losing oper- 
white seal that grows up in the 1000 SPORTS Live. coverage of the That's why this business is ation with a $1 million deficit to 
Bering Sea and devotes its life 2 	12 SPEED BUGGY fist day of time trials for the 1955 Italian director 

exciting. 	It's 	the 	last 	place a $30 million concern. 
to the search for the perfect 4 	GANG tndiartapofis 	sco masterp.ece,astudyofatonely 

old man, succumbing to the where a show business two-dol- - Chrysalis Records reports island Where fe9ow seals will 
' 	be safe from the ravages 04 

 TARZAN. LORD Of THE 24 CONSUMER SURVIVAL ravages of ago lar bettor can win." gross sales of $3.3 million in its 

human hunters (A) 
JUNGLE KIT Topic 	Power Tools 9 	MOVIE 	The Fortune Gold, co-owner of Far Out first quarter as an independent 

7 	24 	WASHINGTON 
24 ONCE UPON ACLASSIC 
Part 24 	BLACK PERSPECTIVE 

Cooke 	Jack Lemrnon. Walter Productions, is one of several firm. 
WEEK IN REVIEW Repeats 1 

	

six 	of 	Little Lord 

	

Fauntteroy 	Mnna s claim that ON THE NEWS tthau 	(85w) 	1966 	Billy thriving small record company -- WAR,arockgroupwhichis 
'' pm SahCh 24 Wider comedy about a money owners racing to grab a piece of the mainstay of Far Out Pro- 
' 9 THE SAN PEDRO BUMS 

her son is the rightful heir is Evening hungry 	man Who sees 	a the $3 	billion-a'year industry. ductions, 	sells 	20 	million 
90 mm being investigated. (R) 

1030 600 
chance to score big when Amazingly, 	in 	a 	field 	still records In five years. 

830 2 	12 	THE MONSTER 2 	4 	6 	12 NEWS 
Ixotlior in law is knocked down dominated by giant-, -  Capitol, - Fantasy Records, a small 

6 DR SUESS Horton SQUAD SM 	MOVIE 	Trog 	Joan 
y a pro tootbatl 

Columbia, RC 	MCA. CA. ABC, jazz label, puts its profits from 

cat adaption ofctsidrensstory 
•Hoa,sAWho 	Animatedrnusi. 4 	6 THE NEW ADVEN. Crawford 	M'chaiI 	Go4i 

SIDE GLANCES by Gill Fox 
Credence Clearwater Into mov- 

TURES OF aiw 1970 Sctenceficliontaleabo,jt tes and comes un with an Oscar 

--

Her fiance, born 	in West 
Hyattsville, Md., is a graduate 

• of college Park High School, 
4 West 	Hyattsville, 	and 	the 

University of Maryland. He is 

NK 

self-employed. 
The wedding will be June 4 at 

3:30 p.m. at the home of the 
MORTON bride's parents. 

Club Notes 

NOW Sets Film Fest 
A Women's Film Festival will He and She." "Free to Be. 

be presented by the Orlando You and Me." Refreshments 
Area 	NOW 	(National will be sold. 
Organization For Women) on 
May 20 at the Unitarian Church, Illinois Club 
1815 E. Robinson St., Orlando. 
Separate films will be shown for The Illinois Club of Central 
the children. Donations of $1.00 Florida met recently at the 
pr adults and 50 cents for First 	Federal 	Lounge, 
iulidren will be accepted. Edgewater Drive, Orlando, 
A donation gives a chance at and scheduled Its next meeting 

the 	drawing 	for 	an 	Inter- at the Orlando Police Depart- 
national 	Woman's 	Year ment where a crime prevention 
wristwatch, program will be given. For its first production, "One 

Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest." 
"Cinderella stories In the 

record 	business 	are 
numerous," says Neil Bogart, 

AAJIa kiriul neaneci eiepnant 
narrated by Hans Conned (R) KROFFT S SUPER woman anttvopologst who un- 

7 	24 SHOW WALt. STREET 
Covers 	a 	promotive 	creature  

WEEK Repeats at 1 30 p  m 24 CARRASCOLEP4DAS Which goes on a rampage 

Sat, Ch 24. 1100 7 BOOK BEAT See Ipm, 

900 
2 	12 	SPACE GHOST- 

FRANKENSTEIN JR. 

Ch 7 
24 BLACK JOURNAL 

2 	12 THE ROCKFORD 4 	6 SHA.ZAM AND ISIS 630 
FILES Lindsay Wagner guests 2 FLORIDA S WATCHING- 
as a woman wto engages 24 A BIT WITH KNIT Sewing TOPIC 
Rockford to solve the ,,.,. program on double knits. 4 	6 CBS NEWS 
lenous slaying 04 a friend (R) 1130 7 	ANYONE 	FOR TEN- 
b CBS MOVIE 'Fear is the 2 BIG JOHN-LITTLE JOHN NVSON' 

Key. 	Barry Newnan. Suzy 9 SUPER FRIENDS 9 DOLLY PARTON SHOW 
Kendall 	star 	1973 	Drama 24 	GUPP I ES 	TO 12 WINNERS CIRCLE 
about a men wIl) makes a GROUPERS 24 TODAY IN THE LEGISLA- 
daring escape from the TURE Spanish language ve- 
CO4SItOOrTI during his &at and Afternoon sicon 
takes an attractive bystander 1200 700 
alone as hostage 2 LAND OF THE LOST 2 	MUSIC HALL, AMERICA 
24 	WORLD IN ACTION 4 	6 FAT ALBERT 4 	BUGS BUNNY, ROAD 
Death By Request 	Program 9 Q()() BALL COUPLE RUNNER 

presents a 	highly intelligent 24 NOVA TonguesOfMan. 6 HEE HAW 
and articulate woman, aged 69. pan one. First of two one hour  7 VISION ON 
who Plans to COflYnit S1Jode films about the diversity of the 9 LAWRENCE WELK Pro- 
The program talks to other Worlds languages, and the gram IQ be announced 
people who Put forward their consequences for mankind of 12 GRIZZLY ADAMS Grizzly 
V9IJiiOflt$ against her .c, that diversity (A) risks his life in disagreeable 
among them a nurse in charge 1230 atmospheric cordtiorn to save 
of a terminal cancer ward 2 	1' H E KIDS  FA0M the life of a lost Indian g'rI 

930 CAPER 24 	THE BEST OF ERNIE 
9 FEATHER AND FATHER 4 	SOOt. TRAIN KOVACS Fifth insoriesfoatu,. 

90 rrin 6 	ARK II ing 	highlights 	of 	the 	late 
24 THE WORLD OF FRANK- 
I i,i Aufl lcrrroeriai 	A,...,.i 9 AMERICAN BANDSTAND comedians pioneering TV 

The film program will be 	Former residents of Illinois 
from 7:30-10 p.m. It will feature are invited to attend. The 
such films as "Rookie of the meeting will begin at 1:30p.m., 
Year," 	"Old-Fashioned May 31, at the First Federal, 

'I 
president of Casablanca. But 

 

you can also lose." 

	

No one knows how many 	
FAMILY STYLE 	

Woman," "No Lies," "Fable of 

	

-. or how many are out there 	
CHICKEN EVERY SUNDAY 	

2424 Edgewater Dr. 

small companies die each year 
-- Served Noon Ti) Closing 	 1. 

'Pr'i'nce'  Gets  G*lrlsmm TO 

And That's Not  Bad.[  
By DORIS DIETRICH 	here would mean I'd be a real a close with all  the beautiful  
Herald Correspondent 	big star. Wrong again! It's like ballerinas being f.atured, and 

this - when the new season the male dancer, yours truly, 
Maybe Tony Kniffin, being in comes around It means lots of having been  nearly killed and 

the minority, is constantly costumes - for the girls, that the audience hopefully en- 
discriminated against. 	 ' 	 tertalned. 

But does Tony really show 	"I wonder how many times 	"Let O.J.  Simpson make the 
concern over his dilemma of I've heard, 'We'll  put Tony in touchdowns and Jack  Nicklaus,  
being the only male in the what he wore last year. Maybe the birdies. Dancing is my 
Ballet Guild of Sanford change his vest and lengthen sport. It may not be the sport of 
Seminole, surrounded by more his pants.' 	 kings, but as the prince,  I'll 
than two dozen beautiful girls? 	"Well, I don't mind that so always get the beautiful girls, 

Nc,t hardly 	 much. The problem is this new and that's not bad." 
Tony Is the star of one of the ballet called changing partners. 	Tony, the 16-year-old son of 

BGS routines, appropriately All the girls naturally want a Mr, and Mrs. Harry Kniffin, is 
titled, "A Young Man's Fan- featured  part and everyone in his fourth  year  as a Ballet 
cy." When this dance was knows a beautiful  girl can't Guild Company dancer. Tony 
performed at a BGS winter waltz alone, so guess  who is plans to pursue a career in 
concert in  Sanford, it really  assigned  to partner them. dancing. 
caught the fancy of New York You're absolutely right! Me! 	It was Just Last year that the 
dance critic Ealter Terry, and 	"Well, they can't start the male dancer on the local front 
was selected as the  ballet to be ballet  without me, so I'd better earned respect from several  
performed this week at take my place. I think you'll Seminole High School athletes 
Southeastern Regional Ballet  recognize me. I'm closest  to the who were recruited to appear In 
Association (SERBA) Spring floor on all the lifts, and that's the  guild's production of "River 
Festival in Augusta, Ga. 	not enough, I'm the one who'll Gold." 

When the curtain rises Friday be breathing  the loudest." 	After the first few rehearsals, 
night on the showcases per- 	Following several  minutes  of many of the athletes admitted 
formance, Tony and the girls waltzing the bevy of beauties  that ballet was a lot tougher 
will be  featured in the dazzling around the stage, Tony con- than football. And Tony's 
dance which has pleased the tinues, "And so ladles and closing comment to that might 
fancy of audiences in Sanford, gentlemen, our  ballet draws to be, "You'd better believe it!" 
DeLand and Brooksville. 

The dance, a lilting waltz, is Johnson Given Theatre Award 
opened with the following 
monologue by Tony: 

"Good evening, ladles and _______ 	
Chip Johzon, Sanford, was 

among the Rollins College 
gentleman. My name is Tony ____ 	 students honored  recently for 
Kniffin,  and as you may or may 	 _. 	'y 	 their academic achievements 
not know, I'm the only male 	 "Iii 	during the First Annual Rollins 
member of this ballet company.  ____ 	____ 	College Academic Honors and 
Now right off, you wouldn 't 	 '- 	Awards Banquet. 
think I'd have any disad' 	 Sponsored by the Rollins 
vantage at all. Well, you're 	Parents Association, the 
wrong! 	program was held at the 

"To begin with, being the oniy 	" 	 - 
" 	 Howard Johnson's in downtown 

guy means when dressing 	 . 	 Orlando. 
rooms are assigned.  I end up in 	

Johnson was presented the 
a closet, 'cause there is only one  

Theta Alpha Phi Award For 
of rue and 28 of them. Another  

theatre, as was Nancy Shaw. 
thing is when it's time to set up 

He has been  seen in Sanford 
or break down  a show the girls 

in productions ranging from the 
change, clothes, take off their 

' musicals "1776" and "God- 
make-up and vanish. Not ole 	

'' 	 spell," to a historical vignette, 
Tony. He's considered part of - 

' 	 , 	 protraythg General  Sanford, 
the crew. 	

the city's founding father and (Photo by  lab  Orrvig) 	"Wouldn't you think that 

	

TONY KNIFFIN, LINDA WIJELCILEL (LEFT) ANI) MARY ANN GROVER 	being the only fellow around 	JOHNSON 	 namesake. 

widow's Friends Called Con  Artists 
SO UTHERN nib CHiCKIN war 

'' // ' 	, I 	 behind storefronts waiting in 	 MONEY . IWOlifti PEAS $395 
I  INJew Year, New Officers vain for "the group

ei 	
" with a 	 I 'ilUtliIOOMI UAti'itD poyAyo( 

a OCAVY AilO INIRSIT ?OI Oltilir sound that will make them mil 	
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

- ___________________ 	
lionaires. 	10% DISC. TO SENIOR CITIZENS 	 Ill, 

'There must be hundreds of 

- 	 right now," says Al Coury, 	
Køfriq 9KK of Sanford 	

- 

little record companies around 	_____ 	________
o  Holiday Isle 

which has found its fortune with 	
Ph. 323-lIO 	SanIord- 	 $ president of RSO Records  

The Bee Gçes and Eric Clapton. 

- 

J 1 
(, - 

	

 Complex 	 I 

DEAR ABBY: My friend is a 
wealthy  76-year-old  widow who 

j.; 	. 	 is being "taken" by a couple In 
their 40s who live near her. 

-, 	• -?4 f - 	, 	 This couple is a husband-and- 
wife team who have made a 
"career" out of being this 

CONCERNED FRIEND (or out of) his wife's presence. 

	

DEAR FRIEND: Allowing 	Tell Barry If he doesn't cut It 
for your good Intentions, I think out, one of those poor working 
you are meddling In your girls Is apt to work him over. 

	

friend'; affairs. She obviously 	
DEAR ABBY: I am 16 and 

appreciates the couple's have a CB radio. Last month I companionship and help, and met someone 
in person that I unless she is mentally In.. used 

to talk to on the radio. We 

	

competent, she's entitled to do 	In Itt. rn. xlwI anhAwas  

—V. 

""ui' 	 100 series (R) 
'-'ott film roCreation of the 2 SOUL TRAIN 	 730 	 "Don't aet up 	I ye just made a slipcover to hide you!' 
ostoric times in which Thomas 	6 BLACK EXPERIENCE 	 4 THE MUPPETS SHOW  
Jecson arid Benarmn Frank - -' 	 . 	 7 	24  ONCE UPON  A 
in lived 	 ?4  WASHINGTON  WEEK IN 	CLASSIC 	Hqack. A ruthless 

REVIEW 1000 	 teenager kidnaps three chit- 
2 	12 OtJ(NCY 	 130 	 cken and forces them on a wild 
7 	24 	TODAY IN THE 	6 	SOUNDING BOARD 	ocean voyage sailing toward 

LGISLATI.JRE 	 9 	CHAMPIONSHIP 	France one hour 
11 u 	 WRESTLING 	 aoo 

2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS 	24 WALL STREET WEEK 	2 	12 NBC MOVIE Earn 
24 AGAONSKY AT LARGE 	 200 	 quake 	Charlton Heston, A.,t 
Pepeats2pm Sat, Ch 24 	2 	12 	BASEBALL-  Los 	Gardner. Three hour, 

Ii 30 	 Angeles vs 1_'.. York Mets. 	Academy Award winning rno• 
2 	12 TONIGHT 	 6 	ARA 	PARSEGHtANS 	ie about the cataclysmic do- 
6 	ALL THAT GLITTERS 	SPORTS 	 structior. of the contemporary 
9 	BARET"A 	Slrother 	24 AGRONSKY AT LARGE 	metropolis of Los Angeles by 

Martin. Mackenzie Phillips 	 230 	 t*O massive lrontrs 1973 mt 
guest After a routine arrest 04 	6 	WILD. WILD WEST 	 4 	6 	MARY 	TYLER 

THE NOW at Arthur Treacher's 

ECONOMY 
K R N C H MaTHttlim THEAIII 

OIIYtli 

:3 	 51.50 
12:35 

Jill 	I 

I L NCH 	r 

ilioji 
I— CANDY STRIPERS 

INSTALLATION 
,. 	runaway 	girt 	tarona 	is 	7 	UUIVAirizi 	Win Ken 	P,IL.AJPIt Lou proposes 'nAunt 	 STARRING 	-- 

'appedby two desperadoes 	Calloway 	 no (Ri 	 GREGORY PECK and  
and forced to help them es- 	 24 	WOMAN  Also ads 11 	6H MOVIE  Ooomwatch 	p 	FLORIDA— 

	
LEE REMICK pm Ch 24 	 Barv 	Judy Geeson Mar 	

AREF AHUF 	: For Children .esIigaIing sea tile on sinaI 

May Be Too intense 

10 35 ALAN ALDA IN 

; widow's friend. They see that • 

easy to meet. 
she has company every evening I am told that these con ar- money - now and later. 
inviting 	themselves 	to 	her Lists are going to get a bulk of 

whatever she wants wi

n 	

th her 

Her 	kinfolk 	who 	haven't This Person is 15 and spends 

or home for dinner), they do all her estate when she passes on. I visited this aging 	widowed his weekends at Juvenile Hall. 
her chores: shopping, cleaning,  think her estate should gotoher relative 	In 	years seem 	less fie told me last week that hehas 
painting, yard work, etc. ow 	kinfolk 	who 	live 	in 	a deserving to share In her estate six months more at Juvy Hall, 

l understand they even have a faraway state, don't you' than 	the 	neighbors 	you after 	which 	he 	will 	be 	on 
key to her home and her safety Should I get in touch with her describe, probation for a long time. He 
deposit box! She bought them a relatives and tell them what is DEAR ABBY: I think my said he 	would 	rather 	kill 
new car and has given them an going on here? They haven t  husband is entirely to friendly himself than to keep going back 

interest -free loan so their son been here in years, so they have to 	strange 	women. 	For 	in. there for weekends, and that is 

could go to college. no way of knowing, stance, he will bury his nose in what he is planning to do. 
an elevator operator's hair and He said his mother Is finally 

' 

 "My  you have beautiful sick of him, and his stelidad Humane Society Flooded hair - and it smells nice, too." couldn't care less about him. I 
Or he will 	compliment 	a asked If he didn't have some 

With Homeless 6 
 

Animals waitress on 	her 	"beautiful relatives he could stay with, 
Legs" or "school-girl figure." and he said nobody wants him. 

When ! tell him that itshowsa Do you think it would be a 
The 	Humane 	Society 	of lack of respect for me when he wise decision to ask this person 

S.enunole County has a surplus 
of animals who need a home. 

. 	
" 

4 - 	.,' 
 

does this In my' presence, he to come and live with my family 

d says he Li only trying to make a because that's exactly what he 
Big dogs, small dogs, cats and poor working girl Feel good. needs. A family. I think living 
kittens, 	even 	registered  .. 	

, How do you feel about this with us could help him a lot. 
animals, are all being cared for ,, 	 . 	 ' 	-- 

,,. sort of thing, Ahoy? Am! wrong What do you think' 

Reid Brodle, assistant administrator at Seminole Memorial hospital, was in- by 	foster parents 	(humans), . 
to resent it? T.S. 

stalling officer for the 191748 Candy Striper officers (from left); I)ebbie Russell, among 	whom 	is 	Merrtlee BARRY'S WIFE DEAR 1,5.: 1 think you are to 

president: Ana Repilado, secretary: Peggy Luke, vice president and Ann Smith, Hannah, Humane Society board ' DEAR 	WIFE: 	It 	is 	Ill- be commended for your co 

treasurer. Sponsors are Mrs. Muriel Brumbaugh and Mrs. Kathy Gray. 
member. 

r ' 	 " 
mannered and presumptzous 
for a man to make nersonI 

cern 	about 	this 	person's 
weLfare9 	but it's Un to 	vour I 

Ill lull V I. I ILl V Li 
' 	 MEPHISTO WALTZ tormany is illegally dtsTip.nç 	I 	- Sut5Htt 	',TATF - 

radioactive materials in thc 	-- 
hater, causing inhabitants IC 
Wk like Neanderthal men SUPER 

STAR BREAKFAST SPECIAL 1 1972 
9 WONDER WOMAN 

Stivio ALL DAY SAT 6 SUN 830 1 (005. I $ACOh. I SAUSAGI 
2 HOT CAkIS. GUTTER .$YIUP 	95 	4 	of 

4 	6 BOB NEWHART 
COFFeE  OR  TEA SHOW Bob watches in 

his 

___ 	 J4 4'1 J 9tu 	 patients s&orts a blosscxiing .  
rna 	with a tissue of hes 

Holiday Isle Complex 
-'-a 	Ph. 323-110 	Sanford 	 7 THE AMERICAN SHORT 

STORY 'Parker Addersonr  
Philosopher, by Ambrose 

r 	- 	- - --- , 	- 	 MMM -'  U 	B.erce Taut story of cor*orva- 

	

May 12-13(Thurs. Fri.) after 4 p.m. I 	tlQnbetweenacafuredUnion 
py and the general of a 

battered Cor.de,ate 

	

Choke of Ravioli, Minicoth, Losagnel 	The Jolly Caner. by 

Two for 1 .64,75 RF 	 Henry James. ataioofan  

expatriate America, who fled 
from the Civil War and. 35 

• 

 
years later, returns to New York 

Z 	A Ge1UO1IdeLSpQr1a to seek the identity Vial would 
have been h.i if he had to' 

F 

nned. 90 min

ta'6 'Be&CwiKa 	24 FORSY1'E SAGE FaLi '1 	 Episode l3insores 11is1919. 

I 3755 Orlando Ave. 	Sanford 	3fl.27 I 	and iii the older Forsytes we 

	

$ 	dead Jon aid Fl" cj,g v , 
'hey are related and that there 

Sat., May 14, 4 p.m. 'Iii closing 	I 	 is a feud between the two 
branches of the fany 

	

Veal Parmesean for two *595 RF 1 	 900 
4 	6 ALL *4 THE FAMILY 

3 	 I 
 

One hour epsodeA,ctvefinds 
- 	 - 	- - - 	- - J 	t,reif n a 

'I 

.Y& 

is, 

SANFORD PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 

Fri 	is. t ft Men .Ttivrx. 25. 5 Is 
Sit Swi 2 ii, 4 SO, S SO, ill, S IS 

THE BUG.... 	 - .•-t., 	4 
wildest, 	

I' wackiest
animal alivel ,. 

.s• #1' 

Ruth Henry, vice-president of 	 '1 remarks (complimentary or parents to make that decision, 
the organization, said, "This is 	 '. 	 otherwise) to strange women in not me. 
the season people would have [ 

( , 	

their animals spayed 
 

- 	

' 	 neutered, we wouldn't have this  
heartbreaking situation." 

[logs and kittens have been 
tossed from car windows or just  
left beside beside a road to die. If 
anyone Is interested in 

acquiring a loving pet, contact 
the Humane Society at 339-7002, 	 - 

or Ms. Henry at 323-1744. 

Menendez Birth Announced 

F' 

rCOLA  

Fish Chips 
Cole Slaw 
12 oz. Soft Drink 
If the economy has you in a crunch, here's the light lunch answer. 
And, best of all, you can enjoy the Economy Krunch Lunch all day, 
everyday. 

Chaco 

\N ' 	"FERTILIZER 
So lb. Bag 

3" Pot 
Trailing Velvet 
Var. Peperomla 49 English Ivy 

'a, Swedish Ivy 
Nephtytis 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. 	Maternal grandparents are 
Menendez announce the birth of Mr. and Mrs. John Gregone, 
a daughter, Jessica Ann, born New Smyrna Beach. Paternal 
May 4 at 9:22 p.m. at Fish 

grandparents are Mrs. Elsie 
Memorial Hospital, New Menendez, Sanford, and the SmyTna Beach. She weighed 7 
pounds, 11 ounces. 	 late A. Menendez. 

I 

While They Last 

6 Pack 

AL 
ANNUALS 

3For 

$100  
hile They Last 

2700 ORLANDO DR. (HWY. 17.92) SANFORD 

Fla " PACK PLAZA 	80 01 OCLANDO LVI 	,IIPW COLONIAL 0111 	4" 14 C0LONi* Ol PuN PAbst  WINTER PAIN 	 OEL*Noo 	 OIl,ANO 
21111 SIMOCAN bLVD 	

till ORANGE  111,011100111 TRAILOILANDO 	
ouL*DO 

THETA EPSILON 

INSTALLATION 

IH,rald Phott by Iommx Vnc,nII 

Officers in Theta epsilon Chapter. Beta Sigma Phi Installed for the 1977-78 year 

are (from left): Cathy Markowici, treasurer: Patsy Mossman, corresponding 

secretary: I)arlene H 	 ' Horn, Girl of the ear; Marti Smith, extension officer; Jan 

Kroog, president and Girl of the Year: Kathy Wallace, vice president and Dawn 

Morrison, recording secretary, 

HOBBY DEPOT 
OPEN 

TONIGHT 
'l]LB:OO 

115 MAGNOLIA AVENUE 
DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	 PH. 321.0966 

TRAINS 
W, Arc Headquarters For 

N.HO GAG E RAILROAD SUPPLIES 
AND ACCESSORIES 

2650 Orlando Dr. 
(Hwy )7.fl) 

Ph. 323.1315 	 Sanford 
Open Mon- Sit 	5j n.  ). 
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Adventist 
TM' 

ADVENTIST CHURCH 
Prft'CIty$R.434 

. Irian tarr 	 Pastor 
s$wi Oar,q 	 YOvfl Past,, 
1lwday Servi

" I

ces 
Sabkit 	 S lS.11api. ', so " s  I" in. 

II msvt,o bafsti 111111 
ad F,. 	*rM.:4 	1 stop m. 

THU SEVENTH DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

Cs,,.r "ill hBit" 
U NidS 	 Past" 

talirday SeivIcis 
SaaffiScIlsiI 	 531am 

WssIi.oStqyca 	 ll:SIa m 
Wednesday NiId 

Prayer SOrosts 	 V1011  M.  

Assembly Of God 
FIRST AISENILY 
OP GOD CHUR CM 
C.. P31 hid Elm 

Rev I. Do" CII 	 Patti, 
Sunday 5c7.,l 	 1:11a1" 

lS41a,w 
Evens,sW.rsRsp 	 4:11pm 
Plmity Mig ht (Wed l 	 7:110m. 

Baptist 

NEW IITNII. AMP CHURCH 
MIII $SFUSCIRNIS City 

2  THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY, 
It's Gospelman! RiV.M.N.I$hhj'...... Paste 

1"01 so" till 
M.rISIISIWVIRI• 11:11 
UvhlIlIlgWorship 4:11p.m. 
Tell. Evening Prayer Serv. 1:3411-111111. 
To". Official Board Miff I:Npm 

Nazarene 

i, 	I 

Oral Roberts 
i. ~ ,9.-'' 

GENEVA CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

S. R. 44. Geaseva 
Rev. G.rdd Welles 	 pachy 
S,ndaySched 11:11,4. 

if" Worship 	 . 	 :91: 	.m 
woo. ave. Worship 	 l:Npmi. 
Wad. Prayer 	 7:110.m. 

The 	 to -o.~o 

Church... 

* * 	fiff 
	 * 

OUR NATION   ! 
Christian 8 

Missionary Alliance 

I SANFO•fl ALLIANCE CHURCH 
COUNTRYSIDE SAPTIST CHURCH 1411 S. part[ 

Ceim$ry CIOR had. Lake Mary San$sqd 
DifISI*ckley Possir Eric 5. Darrow Pat?., 
lr4llday ktss.I 	 t:41a rn Sid1y 5cile.1 '.41 $ M. 

1141. ni Meormatio wilinhip If L 4$8m 
S bit Study 	 4:31p., 

a Proclaiming 
I.InService 
Md.ieS Stevie* 

711pm
Sharing 

. 
?31p M, 

Wed Payi, Meet 	 7:31pm 
(W,d) 

Nursery Provided 
711pm 

Nursery Provided 

JOAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
$11 w.sIPInIS?roet 

Church Of Christ C..re GlIlialy 	 Faster 
S.ndaySciloe 	 Is11am 
morning Service 	 1111am 
£v,nipService 	 I' m pon. 
*pdneIdly SIVVICC 	 7:31pon. CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Ole Tr,ffistiraNwDay INPIIflISP,IIII Dr. 
• Atiirnuwelp,Uigs 

James P. Ne*iarn tvanetist 
Iowi It,iy II:11a.ns. 

PINECREST IAPTIST CHURCH 
Astlanblywinilip 
EveasM Wiriilp 

11:11a.m. 
4:11pm. 

111W. AI?PS(1 I1d Wed. 1"0189 Service 4:11p.m. 
,.Siv.k.fWWtIlHIti 	 P5tS( W,*seed'yIebi, Class 1:11p.m. 
' SundaySctioel 	 :41SM 
,45i,1ls,lgWi,3tlIp 	 11:11am. 

Church Training 	 4:IIpm 
lvhWiIW,fUtlp 	 7:31p.m. 

E wontrol Service 	 711p m. 
SERVICIOmI ESPANOL 

CHURCH OP CHRIST 
till Park Ava..e 

Frod Baker Eva*,.IisI 
PALMITTOAVENUE liStvdv IS:11a.. 

EAPTIST CHURCH MerniiigW.nlOp 11:11a.m. 
2l2aPalm,tteAve. EvensagSeavice 4:11p.m. 

flow. Raymond Crock., 	 Paslor Ladlei bible Class. Ti,tday toI a. 
Sunday Idloil 	 5:43 p.m. WiWi4iy Bible Class 1:31 p.m. 
MoaniuigWeestsip 	 11:11am. 
Evangelistic Services 	 7:11p.m. 
Wed Prayer llsbleStudy 	7:31pm 

ladepeedesi Missieaary 

Seem like strange worth 
from a man who played the 
skin game himself for many 
years? Not really, says the 
born-again publisher. "Pub-
lishing that stuff is some-
thing 

ome
thing you're either into, or 
not. Deep down I knew it was 
never for me. I couldn't go as 
far as Flynt, solpulled out." 

The Gospelman character 
is only one of the ways Nash-
Ville-Gospel alms at what 
Zacharius calls "the new 
American spirit." Other 
features In the first edition 
Include "On the Road: 
Truckin for Jesus," "The 
Bible Belt Crime Wave," 
"Oral Roberts: God Doesn't 
Run a Bread Line" and 
"Amy Carter: New Kid on 
Pennsylvania Avenue." 
Amy Is also Zacharius' new 
cover girl. 

There Is also one Item 
which has proven controver-
sial. "The Sensuous Van" 
spotlights --hometown 
honeys" posed In front of 
machines equipped for a 
"kinky, 90 mile-an-hour love 
life." Zacharius now admits 
the Inspiration for that little 
bit of inspiratlonalism was 
off base. "It was a wrong 
judgment on my part. 
Something like that will 
never appear again." 

After all, what would Gos-
pelman think? 

Faster than a CB signal, 
more powerful than the U.S. 
Marines, able to defeat Bust. 
icr's Larry Flint with a 
single spanking... it's Gos-
pleman. 

Gospelman is the Christian 
comic strip creation of 
magazine publisher Wafter 
Zacharlus. 

Zacharius, a onetime pub-
lisher of such girlie maga-
zines as Swank and Gallery, 
is making Gospelman the 
superhero of his new family 
magazine, Nashville-Gospel. 
which 13 currently àppearng 
on the stands. The Gospel-
man vs. Larry Flynt bout, 
which will appear soon, is 
seen by Zacharius as the 
"classic good vs. evil story." 

THIS NEW POWER iu,ii 
I WILL NEVSR MISUSE IT. z 
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FIRST CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

lIlt Salilerd Ave. 
DoeffasD. Ellisit 	 Pass,, 
Suisdayup" l41a.m 

;;,1.;. in, 
YsvtIlHovr 	 411p.m. 
Evangelist ServIce 	 7: lop m. 
M4WeelSlrvtCllWid.l 	7:11p.0". 
Nursery Provided iii all Wrvicel 

Non Denominational 

SEARDALL HOLINESS CHURCH 
I Mi. off I. Hwy 44 
am 1. leardall Ave. 

Rev. U. W. Starnes. PattW 
Sunday Schesi 	 11:11am 
Mernii.gWiflh1p 	 11:11a.m. 
EveaiingSlrvicel 	 7:11p.rn 
Tees. Main. Prayer Meeting 

and VisitatiOn 	 11:11 em. 
Wed EveaisgSlevIcft 	7:11p.on. 
FYI 141gM Prayer Meet 	0:11 p.m 

SANFORD BIBLE CHURCH 
1441 Sanford Ave. 

William E. 	 Paste, 
Sanday Sdl..I 	 5:41 am. 
Meaning Warship 	 11:11aon. 
Youth Lealul 	 4:110.1". 
EveasingWeflhllp 	 7:11p.m. 
Wed Prayer M415 	 7:110.m 

Pentecostal 

Church Of God 

CHURCH OF GOD 
111W. 32nd Street 

Cr 0. Harris 	 Faster 
SvndaySdwel 	 5:41am. 
Morning Warship 	 1111am. 
EvangelisticStory. 	 4:11p.1". 
Family Night Service 

Y.P.E.Wed. 	 714p.on. 

Episcopal 

HOLY CROSS 
461 5 . Park 

The new. Leroy 0. Isp., 	 Reds, 
Hily Camrnun4n 	 00 1 ; 
Church Scud 	 11:41a.m. 
Hell, Cammvniee 	 11:11a.1". 

Lutheran 

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 
THE REDEEMER 

2521 Oak Ave. 
The Lutheran Hear and 
TV "lies is the Li5V 

Now. Elmer A. Revidies 	 Pester 
SvndaySch4 	 t:ISa.m 
Worship Service 	 It: 31a.m. 
Kindergarten and Nursety 

FIRST PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH OF LONOW000 

MI Oven,. Street 
new. E. Reth Grant Patter 
SvedaySct*el 11:11a m. 
Mailing Worship 11:11am, 
SeasdayEveauisig 7:31p1". 
Wed .Bible Stvdy 731pm. 
Cesigeerors Meeting Sunday 4:11 pm. 

0000 SHEPHERD 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
2$17 Orlande Dr. 17.51 

11.111114? 	Chertli iii America) 
Rev Ralph I, Lyman 	 Past., 
Worship 	 1111a.m. 
Sunday School 	 5.11 am 
Nursery 	 Seth Services 

Methodist 

FIRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
OF SANFORD 

2131 Saastirl Avi. 
Now Fred McCleary Pa s4 
Sunday Sclied is Na m 
MoranW.,i1iip 11:11am 
E venting S.ervlce 1 , 34P in 
some Study. Tees Eve. 7:31pm 
YIVth Service Tues. Eve. 7:31 p.m 

PAO5.A CHURCH OF CHRIST 
HIlway 44 west 

Hiatte Teyl,r & Sal Hupp  
FIRST SAPTIST CHURCH 	 Evsnpeftsto 

OF 0511114 	 sit. Class 	 11:11a.m. Caine, Davis Rd. U S11.411 Morning Warship 	 liSle in. Ran*yPrvadt 	 Pastor 	 4:11pm. 
sn., Scts.o.4 	 10.908 in 

m. 	
some Classes. Wed. 	 7:31p.m. Clowc 1111a 

Ev,nsngwerthp 	 . 7:11pm. 
Wad. Eve 

Prayer Srvici 	 7:11p.m. 

Presbyterian 

GRACE UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Airport Blvd. & Wow and Or. 
Rev. Fred U. Gardner 	 Past., 
ChvrchScheo 	 1:41a.m. Morning Worship 	1.318 II. 
MYF 	 4:31pm 
Tuesday Prayer 6 

Sue Study 	 It "a.m. 
Nursery Provided for all services 

FIRST SAPTIST CHURCH 
II, Park Avenue 

or Jay T Cetmato Pastor 
fasngWeelJlip S 31. m- .

Se.4aSJse.I $1011,111110 V Schism Islam. 
Illism. 

Church Training 4:11pm. 
Eveat.n,Worship 7:31pm 
Slad Prayer Service 4:31p.m. 

Congregational 

Catholic 

CONGREGATIONAL 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

24115. Park Avt. 
"3 45414 

Rev. R.b.rtJ. Hwller Pail., 
Svnday%cPue.1 9: 30 
Feiliwiliip 	 1l,31.lIêm 
MirningWeqkip 11;044 in 
Wad. Eve, Shhltedy 7 11 pm 

ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 
7I10a1 A" . Sanford 

Fr William Eniuii 	 Past., 
Fr. William Aiitf*?*qth 	Ass? Past., 
Sal Visit Mass 	 151p.m. 
San MJt5 	Sa off. Il 318 *tn.sn 
Ce&mans. Sal. 	 47 pm Christian Science 

Christian FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. 
SCIENTIST 

last Second Street 
Seday S,4VIC. U 

S.v.daySclISII 	 11:11am 
Wednesday Service 	 7:11 pm 

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST 

14475 SanterdAre, 
ev. H.Ø W. Pain 	Inl,rIjn Ma1ster 

SdayScMet 
Maimn,W.nJUp 	 11:116.m. 
Wed. Service 	 7:31pm. 

SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
137 Airport Blvd. 
P'lieiie ill -I5Ø 

CIlIterd W. Icha.$ 	 Minister 
Svndaldie.4 	 541 a.m. 
Weatnip service 	 11:11a.on. 
EveisanSeav,ce 	 7:11pm. 
Prover ~601 Wed. 	 7:11 p.m. 

YOU CAN FEATURE 
YOUR CHURCH 

IN THIS SPACE FOR 
SI 25 PRO WEEK 

CALL m-iati 

COVENANT 

	

PIESSYTIRIAN CHURCH 	. 

1' 	 - 	

It -fl Hwy. and Lake Mary Sivi 	l 
Rev, Michael Aisdeews 	 Paste, 

CHRIST UNITED 	 Morning Warship -11% METHODIST 	 &Nariery 	 511am. 
S 	 .J1 	liv Daniel 0 Sam 	 Pest., Senday Yestil Grevp 	 7.11 pm 

I Tacker Drive. Sunland Iftates 	 today Sch..4 Church 	IS: ? $ a. 

Sunday School 	 1:41 a.m. 

ç 	
They are now pushed out of the nest. Meantime, these baby 	

MirnengWershlp 	 11.14 am 
MYFI&4 Sun. 	 7:11pm 

	

J 	FIRSTPRESSYTIRIANCHURCH 

Eve Wershspl&lSun, 	7:31pm 
birds are still looking to their mother, chirping for their food. 	 -. 	 Wdoesday Morning Prayer Group 
Shell get it for them. But when the time comes In let them go, she 	

- 	 Oak Ave. U kISS 
Mil know it instinctively. 	

Ph.n.3fl1U3 
Rev. Virgil L. Bryssil 

MorningWeahip 	 5:11 am, Human mothers are not always SO WISe. II is hard to see your 
children go out to face the world on their own. Sometimes -your 	 METHODIST CHURCH 	 MagWorship 	 11-11 a nO 

COMMUNITY UNITED 	 Church Sch..4 	 541am, 

---, Hwy. 17-52.1 PineyRidga Rd 	 Nursery instinct is to keep them in the nest. 	 3 
_.-.

:~ir 

Cassernerry 
Rev William Plck,11 	 Pail., 
Rev Kenneth Miller 	Atsist. Past., You have to let your children go. But will they go with a firm 	

. 	 MIRIng WOrShip 	t3$&Ilam 
sense of values, level hearts and heads, knowledge of the meaning 	 Clsurchlched 	 5.116 11a.m. il!i_~...,.., 

Services with classes I., all ages 	 THE LAKE MARY UNITED of faith? 	
-- 	 Fellewihip Cats,. betweis service, 	 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH UMYF 	 5:11p.m. 	 WIIhurAve,LakeM.,, Where to find all this? Try your church! 	 Evening Warship 	 711p.m. Rev, A. F. Stevens 	 Minislei V ---I 	 Wed. SiDle Study &PvayeTS.erv. 7:11pm 	Sunday Church Sctioel 	 ISlam Fi,,l Wednesday Fellowship 	 MerlHAgWi,shlp 	 11:11am. 

-7 	

"I - ;~~_~_ 5 	 31 M YsetiiGroup 	 731pm. 

	

Wed. Cheir Practice 	 IMp a.____ -5 
_ 

Cr-v-, -f': 1377 Sr'S1.' AC,,,- t r. Srri.ci S'r.,sbu 	' 	 5(1 	. .. '., 	'I.' £ "' -I .)' ii 	- • .', 

FIRST UNITED 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 	 4ItParkAve 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Mark 	Luke 	John 	John 	John 	John 	Acts 	 LeeF,King Poster 
 12.13.27 	3 15.22 	3 1•21 	322.36 	5 19.30 	9 141 	2.1.13 	 Svndlylcheal 	 ?.45.rn 	 CernerliyC1vk 

MarmngWertAip 	 S 31&IIam. 	UP*AIJ. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

UMYF 	 1110m 	 LUpsalaReads 
MOISt Prayer Breakfast 	 Rev Darwin Shea 	 Past., il .. - t-Y. t 62' t 'L2 t 	' t 	iz' t 	.f. ((I)) 	(çj)) .f ((I)) 	(fly) 	lnd&Sthflu,5d.y 	 431.m 	SuiideyScheel 	 tWain. 
Family Sight Supper 	 Mailung Sership 	 Will in 

I'd Sundiy 	 4.fop m. 	EVOning worship 	 7 11pm 

i~~ V__ 

Tues Nifflt Player Meet 	731p.m. 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 

FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK 
OF SEMINOLE 

John Y. Mercer and Staff 

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 
E. C. Elsea and Staff 

WILSON.EICHELBERGER 
MORTUARY 

Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 
WINN.DIXIE STORES 

and Employes 

WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE CO. 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 

PANTRY PRIDE 
DISCOUNT FOODS 

and Employes 
THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 

Insurance 
PUBLIX MARKETS 

and Employes 

FLAGSHIP BANK 
of Sanford and Staff 

200W. First 

DEKLES' 
GULF SERVICE 

Mel Dekle and Employes 

L. D. PLANTE, INC. 
Oviedo, Florida 

GREGORY LUMBER 
of Sanford 

SENKARIK GLASS 
& PAINT CO., INC. 
Jerry & Ed Senkarik 

and Employes 

HARRELL& BEVERLY 
TRANSMISSION 

David Beverly and Staf 

KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 
Downtown Sanford 	 CELERY ciry 	 STENSTROM REALTY 	 Sanford, Fla. 
Don Knight & Staff 	 PRINTING CO., INC. 	 Herb Stenstrom and Staff 	 Howard H. Hodges and Staff 

JOIN THESE SPONSORS 
AND HELP KEEP THIS 

DIRECTORY AVAILABLE 
$3.50 PER WEEK 

CALL 322.2611 

.. 
SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 

1111111111111111111111111111111111 

ASSEMBLY OF 000 
Ne, Baptist Church. Forest City Camavenity Cinder. Forest City 
Slew MI, Calvary Missionary Saptist. 1151W. 12111Sf. 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Church at Christ. 1512 S 	Park Ave 
Church 

Geod Shepherd United Lutheran, 21111 Orlando 0'. 
Lutheran Church p4 Pvev,d,ne. Deltsis. 

Ca*iion.a,t Pfhl1yt411U Church. 3775 5 O,Iaade Dr. St. An*ws Presbyterian CA.,ch. 
'First AislanWy ha Gad, 17* 8 Elm 

1. New Iaiem Primitive Baptist Church, till W 12111 Il. 
ha Christ at Lake Ellen. U S. 17-51 N. C.anelberr, 

Saul, Seminal. Church 04 Christ, ISIS Lake H.aelI Rd 
Lutheran Church .5th. Redeemer. 111W. 15th Place 
Messiah 	Lutheran 	Church. 	Gelde, 	Days 	Dr.  

5113 lea, Lii. RI St. Marks Presbyterlon Church. 1521 Palm SprIngs RI. Altamente New Tesain.nf Baptist Church. Quality Inn. Neil?, Laagw,.a ChIwcheCMisl.eH Palm Spnisi,sOr ,Attamnn*eSpgs 
& 	Hair 	17 52. 

Casselberry 
Ins 

I BAPTIST 
N.. MI LI.. Baptist Church. 1131 Pear Ave. 
Ravemsi Part Baptist Church. 1741 W. 11th St. 

Church 	i Chnisl. Geneva 
Church of Christ. Liaigseod 

St. Lukei Latlserasi Church RI 434 Shivia 
Upsala Caanuisviiay PVe5*yts,5i 	Church, Upsala II 
Westminster Pres*ytertai, Clurti. Red Sag LihedI tapttit Church. Oviede 

aivav'y Baptist Church, Cry-slid L.*a6)rd. Lake Mary 
-1 Cass.Iherry Baptist Church. 731 Seaaa.ia Sled. 

People's Baptist Chapel. 1311 W First Street, Iaa$rd 
Pta.cre,t Siptist Church. 111W Airport Blvd 

Church of Christ. Pa.la 
Church of Christ, W 	I???, St. 

METHODIST 
SAtnell United Mealserial Church. E. Delary Ave.. Enterprise 

Rd. CaisaIherry 

SEVENTH DAYADVENTIST 
$1 Saff lit Church, 1311 Oil Ave. 

Prairs. Lila Baptist. Ridge Rd. Fern Park 
Pnlpreu Missionary Baptist Church. Mad..7 

Nerlisside Chvrth it Christ. Pis Haven Dr • Maitland Bear Lake United MethoditI Church 
1.111,1 AM 

Fe,1t Lake Seveeth.o.y Advealit Chart?,, Hwy. 434. Finest City First Baptist 
CIeanwaler, M4asienany laplist Church. Sealguwil Rd. 

Secand ShiI.h M.I.nar 	laffhsI Church. West 5e1er 
Samuel. lapiist Temple, Americas 

CHURCH OF GOD 
I. Church. Canaan Hits. 

Caslaiberry sarnmanily Untied Methodist Church, Hwy 	17.51 & 

SeventliDa, Adventist Church. Miiflaed Ave.. £ttain.nt. Springs 
rd IiwsMh.Day A*veutesl Chwch. 7th & 

Cesanvrysua. Saplist Church. Ca.aIrv Club Read. 	ate Mary 
YIdw 	Baptist Church. Old Orlando Ed. at N.'lJei Av*. 

Lagun Hail, Fern Pars 
S.Nind l.aptlst Church, 242.4 Palmette 
SI James Me$Iieisiiy Baptist l'iurch. SI RI dl. Otto.. 

Church of 0.4. 113 Hictary 
Church 	1 0.4. 111 W. 22nd St. 
Church it Gel. Oviede 

Piney Ridge Rd. Casleiberry 
Delary Community MeilledasI Church. W. Highhanks Rd. Delary 

Elm WIN., Springs Seventh Day Adventist Church. III. Mess RI Miri Hill Seveneh.gay Adventist Church 411 Pine $t. Samford 
"I First BAptist ChvrCh. III P.rh Ave. SI 	Paul Baptist Church, Ill Pine Ave. Church 54 Gad Nelinen. Lake Mea,r.e 

Furtl United Methodist Church, CII Park Ave. 
First Mitheditt Churchef Oviedo 

Friendship Baptist Churched Atlaiseale Springs. It. 434. Altamanie 
II. Martell"" Uap$ust Church. Canaan Hgts. 
Spr.aitia4d Misnienary Baptist. 12Th 6 Cedar 

Church if Gad Mission. Enterprise 
Chwchet Gad, 1412 W lea SI 

First Sauthurn Mi$lsadiil Church. 2444 Sanford Ave 
Free Methodist Church. III 

OTHER CHURCHES 
Atlln•s AM E Church. olive 8 12th Springs 

mist BaptIst Church sI Gs,a 
Firsl Churched Geneva 

si. 	s Missi.asary Sapfisl Church. Ill Cypress it, 
Temple I.ephsl Chur*. Pate, Springs RI., Altimast, Springs 

Church ha Gem in Christ. Oviedo 
Church it 0.4.5 Preplsecy. 211$ S. lIes Ave 

W. 4111 it. 
Oqnqva MatliaditI Church, Gene,. 
Grace United Methodist Church. Aavprl 51,1. 

All Faith Chapel. Camp Seniunle, Weilve Park Rd 
Itirlill Av,øia, Saline,. Chapel. Seird,alf 

irSt Baptist Church ii Lake Mary 
First 

Wutham Chisel Missaenaay Iipttz Chunk, Mark 4 *sUlam 5t., 
AJ1e,IksN. Springs 

ChurchalGedhaprepls.cy, 7345 Pers.nsrnnAve 
RescueChu,chsdGod.IThSW 13t*$t,Sanleqd 

Grant Chapel A.M 1 Church. Oiled, 
Oakyev, Metlisdist Church. Oviade 

Ave 
Chalueti Cimniuniry Church 

Bapt.sl Church it Lila Meavue 
First Baptist Church of Laaig.eed. Car, Church £ Grams 

Zion Keg. Baptist Church. II) Orange Ave. Oste,. Methodist Church FirstChwchelChr i.t klansisy 1155 Ind %I 
Putt laptiti Church SI Oviede 

I First B.apluti Church i4 SaMaade Sw1s 
CATHOLIC 
Church alIt-. NatIvity. Lit. Miry 

EASTERN ORTHODOX 
Eastern Ormedet Church. St. Ge.ige. 45$ Sherweed CI • Attamania 

Pasta Wetiepan Methodist. at. 44 W at 
So JaMes AM.I. 5Th at Cypress 

Lila Meawae Chaps,, Orange Blvd, like Menise 
Kingdom Hall of Jihevak's Witppss, Lake Same Unit. 1143 31 ltd It 

1. Flist Shaledl MlssioWy Baplusi Church. I 1131. Ills SI 
Fire-sI City Baptist Church 

All Se,Is C.alhellC Church. III Oak Ave,Sanford si Ann's C.alksdac Church. Dsgwe.d Trait. De5.ary 

5prins 
Eastern Orthedes Church, St. George of 0 CA., III Saum St., Fern 

Past 

St Mary's A-N.E 	Church SI, RI , 415, Ottesas 
St. Pauts MethodISt Church, Queen at. E*tarpni 
S!atl.rd MameseiI Church. 

First lens Church ei the LIving Oed. Midway 
Pentecostal Open lisa F,rtl Bap4st Churs.h .4 Oil,.. 

FiuN*v 	Nail Baptist Church. Oviedo 
SI. Aesustsa. Caitielic 	Church. 'Sunset 	Dr. 	near 	Sutton Rd. 

Cassastearsi 
Eastern Ortised,, Church. St. JSha Cirytettom Chapel. U S Hwy 

S OrSary 
SnSarids United Melhedisl CJsurci. SR 4)4 hid II. Longwood 

Tahe,aij,. Ridgeiessd Ave • (Oft 211% SW peulte Seminal. Higd khesl) 
Jerdaa M,SIleS.a,t Baptist Church. 1431 31, Fwtt St. 
Nerthild, Sapivst Church. 

St. Miry Mag,adalese CaIhelic Church, Mailland Ave., Aflamaae 
1751. Fern Park 

NAZARENE 
First Pentec.slal Churched Longwood Pint PSnIe-cest.i (hunted Sa.d,vd 4111 Chqlueta 

Missionary Baptist (lurch. tdett?, RI. Ratsiprise ista.Distillate  
Micedenji M,sleen Baptist Ci,c%, Oil 1441 Rd.. Dike. 

SprIngs EPISCOPAL 
ThoChurdlSI1%IGesd$lsuI.MaIDes4,)3$ Late Ave 

Fast ChurCh 04 lIsa Nazarene, 1111 5.aul,j' 	Ave 
GIneva Church of the Nazarene. SR 44. Geiwea 

Full Gaspel Tateruit.., me Ceveatry Clvi u. Oil" N54M555 Church. Oil HillRd. Deletion 

M.'a,ng G'a'r S.ap4s1 Church. Geneva Hwy 
i Mi, Mrta* Prapwflv, Siplist, lIlt LicusI Are.. Sand 

CHRISTIAN 
Full Christia. Church. 1411 I. Sanford Ave 

Al Saints Ipiscapel Church. E 	Oslary Are., Enterprise 
Christ Episcopal Church, Longwood 

Lake Mary CharchhfthiNaiareØ4 Lake ,Aar,I;rd Lake M sty Laag 	Church If th 	Naiar,.., WIyia 	& Jessup Ave, 

Saalerd Alliance Church. 1411 5 	Part Ave 
Sanlend Sside Chuit?,, 1441 Sanf.rd Ave.  

Mi 	Olive M.s.mil'y 	Seprss 	Church. 	Iaada.de Springs 54. Sa.als.3 theta. Church. 133 W. Aerpeit liii. 
Holy (isis Episcapal, Pant Ave. 14 4th St. Leaq'.eod SInful C.agr.galm.a..4 4aksvawaWt5se,, 2114W, 411151 The Silvallea Arrn. 7 	W 34th Leaqea.d 

set. 	Miseilnary Bapatsi Church. l 	Jerry Ave. 
Mt Zman M,u,enarv laai&. Siiii Ave. 

N1hsde Christian Church. Florida Haven Or • Midland 
Lakevsew, Christian Church. Sear Lake RE. at Jime. 

JEWISH 
Beth Am Syeag.gae. meeting a, Interstate Mail, Atlame.te Slln,5 PRESBYTERIAN 

SI 
Rifling Hills Meravia. Church, SR 434. l,aasgan.d Rpdo,in 	MeravIan Church. 77$ Tustawilta 

N.. S.en.l Mss.oLy Church. lvii St U Nicker 	Are 
hidnpor'de-ncs 11,100 1 1 M1116,   C,ic l.esue Bldg 	Llite.c.gd, FL. 

CONGREGATIONAL 
Ct 	•5atialal Citr:ttrv (fl.ut. 	ii 	Pi's 

LUTHERAN uN 
Lake itity Unit*d Preibyterian Chur(h 
F:rtt Pris,?i,a.i (I ,'c 	Ci, 	4,, 	& ltd SI 

Rd • Winter Springs U1u1I4 Church 54 ChrIst, Altame.te Community Chapel, Alt. Spgs. 
Slety Yrlasil's Chvrch.4 Gad in Christ its Y'.emgsu ...e Ave . £s(l:,.n Lli.oi C..,ch. O.icrst. 	Ur - 	Cas,:.r,,, P:ul Prti','.,',.'i u.', 	l OvSi 	i 	I 	Highland 

Full Qeapel Ckurh of Our land Jews Ct.nlsl. Wa,h.sgt,is it Canaan Cit1 

Question: As soon as K get one problem solved, another one 
. 	 . I 

	

, 

-, 	 .- - '-' .-- i 	IN crop up. This is to frustrating to me. Why does God let one thing 
after another happen to me? 

Answer: President Carter's sister, Ruth Stapelton, said 

Ir 	
something Ii esily like. 	will do everything you can't do, so 

/ 	
• 	 that you may live. He will donothing youcan do, so Umt you may 

grow." And the way we glow Is through our problems. In fact, 
someone once said that life Is a series of problems to be solved. 
Somehow it helps me to know that problems are inevitable and 
common to all human beings. And if God allows it to be like this. 
there must be something good in it. 

I think God allows us to face these prbicms for the same rtisun 
that a parent allows his child to face difficulties and make 
decisions. If a parent solves all his child's problems for kin's the 
child never matures. He may grow tall and look grown-up, but his 
spiritual or emotional or intellectual life may never mature. 

When Iwas a child , I thought that when Igrew up to look like a 
grown-up, I'd really be grown up. To me that meant knowing all 
the answers to the questions I wondered about and grown-ups 
seemed to know. Then I grew up and I realized that as an adult 
there was still much I didn't know. But you and I know many 
people who stopped learning when their bodies stopped growing. 

God wants us to grow, learn, and change until the day we die, 
and how else will we grow unless we face new challenges, new 

NEW BUILDING 	Cutting ribbon at Sunday's dedication of new $200,000 education building at St. problems day by day? St. Paul says God doesn't want us to Mark's Presbyterian Church in Altamonte Springs are (from left) Glenn Scott, remain as children. God intends to build us up to real maturity, 
DEDICATED 	 chairman of capital improvement campaign; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mertz, full grown inthe Lord, holding firmly to the tngh(Ephesjanst:)1. 

principal donors; and Rev, Harvey Walters, pastor. 	 ' 	 15). 
While we try to prepare our children to live well In this world, 

God is preparing us to live with Him forever. Let me give you an 
illustration. You look forward to having guests in your home. 

Banquet Honors Teachers Then you really enjoy their visit. But when the visit stretches on 
longer than you had expected, it gets harder and harder. You find 
Yourself looking forward to their departure, and when the last 
suitcase Is gone, you breathe a sigh of relief. Do you know that 

	

A Sunday School Workers a.m. and one at 7 p.m. Week 	A Love Loaf was given to bandages for lepers In India God expects your visit to last an eternity? 
Appreciation Banquet Is being night services will be at 7:30. 	 and local cancer victims. How does God get us to the place where He can stand to llve with held to day at 7 p.m. at the First p.m. 	 February. These were to be 	The Youth Club will present a us forever? Well, He has a school called life, and the lessons are Florida Methodists  Baptist church, Sanford, In 	Preaching at the revival filled with an offering for the musical program Monday at learned day by day. When youstarttosee things from God's point 
honor of all directors, and services will be Pastor Bill hunger Appeal. This Sunday the 6:30 p.m. church covered of view, your problems will be a lot less frustrating! 
teachers of the Sunday School. Marr of the First Baptist the love loaves will be brought dish supper In fellowship hail. 

Setting Pr iorities S.J. Davis Jr., Sunday School Church of Oviedo. Marr has to church and the content's 

St. Andrews worker with an appreciation area for the past seven years. 	 Miss Mobley Serves. LAKELANJ) - 	World tiand, Ore., are evangelisn's, certificate and Dr. Jay T. He is a graduate of Carson- Grace Methodist 	A musical entitled "It's All hunger, evangelism and ethnic world hunger and help for Cosmato, pastor, will give a Newman College and holds 	
New hope is an in. About Love" will be presented minority groups are among ethnic-minority local churches, challenge to the workers. 	Masters degrees from George atthe 11 a.m. service Sunday at In Baptist Mission major concerns on the agenda 	The Florida Conference's 	Keener Pharr, director of the Peabody College and Southern ternationally known musical St. Andrews Presbyterian 

of the 135th session of the response is expected to center Education Division of Florida Baptist Theological Seminary. group and will be at Grace Church on Bear Lake Road by a 
United Methodist Church's on 	plans 	to 	intensify Baptist Convention, will be the The First Baptist Churches of United Methodist Church in youthful musical group from 
Florida Annual Conference evangelistic efforts, increase guest Speaker. "Thee Angels," Geneva and Oviedo, along with Sanford May 19 

of th
, at 7:3,0 p.m. 	Arsenal Hill 	 Carolyn J. Mobley was one of 

Presbyterian the 68 home missionaries to be here May 24-27. 	 financial aid to help alleviate consisting of Chris Warfel, other churches, joined together 	Consisting 	
ree male Church in Columbia, S.C. The commissioned by the Southern Bishop Joel D. McDavid of the world hunger problem, and Claudette 	TuIp, 	Martha for a united evangelistic vocalists and a four-man rhyth- group is under the direction of Baptist Convention recently. 

the Florida episcopal area will develop ways to nurture and Morrison, Joyce Farr, Jeanine crusade three months ago. 	m section, New Hope brings an Sara W'ingard. 11 
preside over the annual strengthen black, Hispanic and Nephew, and Shi rley Ryan, will 	 exciting and unique sound to 	 The ceremonies took place In 
meeting at Methodist-related other ethnic-minority churches. present the special music with New Mt. Calvary 

 Gospel music, both traditional Redeemer Lutheran Birmingham, Ala., climaxed a 
Florida Southern College. 	Delegates will also consider .Marilyn eek of orientation activities arilyn Wright as ac- 	The Deaconess and home and contemporary. 

	
Lutheran Church of the held at the Alabama Baptist 

.1 
The 1,800 voting delegates Conference budgets for 1978 companlst. 	

Mission Board of New Mt. s, John 	 Redeemer will hold a church Assembly at Talladega, Ala. will include ministers and an totaling approximately $7 	Saturday, the youth will 
have Calvary Missionary Baptist 	 barbecue dinner at 5:30 p.m. on During that week, seminars equal number of lay men, million, and 132 program a car wash at McDonald's church, West 12th St., will 	St. John Missionary Baptist May 22 to mark the beginning of and discussion periods were ..' ''4 7jI women and youth elected to proposals by the Council on between 

10 a.m. and 4 p.m. to celebrate their Anniversary, 	 It 

Church, 920 Cypress Ave., will the congregation's 25th an- conducted which cornered the represent 323,000 members of rulinistries. 	 help raise money for their Sunday, at 3 p.m. Guest celebrate Pioneer Day and the niveruq year. Chicken will be following topics: 
	Money 	 ' 	

.5 700 churches. 	, . 
.. 	 The first woman In the Summer Mission Tour. 	speaker for the service will be 82nd Church Anniversary, provided, members are asked Management and Planning, Delegates are expected to Florida Conference to become 	The Reverend Vict

or Rojas, Rev. Tommie 1. Jenkins. Sunday, at 11 am. All pioneer to bring complementary dishes. Personal and Interpersonal 	 . 

it 

aspects of the denomination's ministerial order, Is among 21 Boquette, Chiriqui Province, Missionary Baptist Church, community are invited to at- di.wsed. 	 Relationships; 	Evangelism; 

give special attention to Florida an elder, the highest Methodist pastor of First Baptist Church, pastor of New Mt. Zion members of St. John and the Anniversary plans will be Relationships; Inter- Program 	

' 	 4 four-year 	program 	of pastors to be ordained by RepublicofPanama,will be the 
Sanford. Rev. G.L. Sims is tend. Theguestspeakerforthjs 	 Chaplaincy 	and 	Com- "missional priorities" which Bishop McDavld and received guest speaker for the 8:30 and pastor. 	 special day will be Dr. George Religious Science 	municatlon. calls for $10,625, 0 to be raised into f ull connection. She is Il a.m. services, as well as the 	

H. Starke, a pioneer member of 	
The missionaries represented church-wide in addition to Charlene Payne Kammerer, 7:30 p.m. evening service, 

First Methodist 	this community and a member 	The regular Sunday morning 22 states and one U.S. CAROLYN MOBLEY regular benevolences. 	who has served two years as Sunday. In the evening service 	 of New Mt. Calvary Missionary service of the Winter Park Territory. Ms. Mobley serves ii's early religious training as a 
The three priorities, adopted associate minister of the 	opportunity will be given those 	An all-church picnic Is Baptist Church. Rev. R.J. Church of Religious Science the department of Christian 

Youth working in First Shiloh by the 1976 United Methodist Arlington United Methodist 	present to ask questions con- scheduled by First United Cliffin Es pastor. 	 will be held at the Park East Social Ministries under the Missionary Baptist Church, General Conference In Por. Church in Jacksonville. 	cerning his work in Panama. 	lethothst Church of Sanford 	
Theatre, 17-92 and Lee Road, at administration of the Southern Sanford Following the service there will this Sunday 4-7 p.m. at Lake First Presbyterian 	10:30 a.m. Guest speaker for Baptist Convention and the be a churchwide fellowship to Mi

lls County Park at Chuluota. 	 this week will be the Reverend Georgia Home Mission Board. 	She 	attended 	Midway Mission Pilot  To Speak 	
welcome Pastor Rojas, as well Families will take a basket The Mariners of the St. Johns Doctor Norman S. Lunde. 	 Elementary and Crooms High 6 	
as Chris Ritchey, who has supper and place food together. group for married couples of former pastor of the Fort She is presently working at the School. After receiving the B.S. 

	

I.W. iSmitty Smith will be mcxnbersinto the chw-chatthe returned to se
rve as summer A kitchen committee will First Presbyterian Church will 	Lauderdale Church olReligious West End Mission Center, degreeinreiigiouseducationat telling and showing the story of latter. Sonshine and Co. and youth worker for the third year. provide table service and drink meet Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in Science, now retired. Dr. Lunde Atlanta, 	which 	involves Hardin-Simmons University. the 	Mission 	Aviation Young Hope choirs will sing. 

Geneva Baptist 	-- games for every age are fellowshiphallforadessertand has accepted the invitation to Christian ministers to youth Abilene, Texas, she graduated Fellowship Sunday at the OMS missionary Marvin 	 planned. Family Life chairman game night with a "Yankee the Winter Park pulpit while the and senior citizens of that area. from 	Interdemonlnational Methodist Men's 7:30 am. McClain will give the "minute 	The First Baptist Church of for the church is Mrs. Tom Swap." bring 2 white elephant 	Pastor, Dr. Roy Graves, Is 	During the week of June 19, Center, with a master's In breakfast in fellowship hall of for missions." The girls' en 	Geneva will hold its spring McDonald and the picnic is items 	 speaking in California, at the Ms. Mobley will attend a religious education. She is the Community United Methodist semble will sing at the 7 p.m. 	revival May 15-20. Two services under 	her 	committees 	The group is collecting old 	Monterey Church of Religious missionary retreat in San daughter of Mrs. Freddie M. Church of Casselberry. More service in the sanctuary, 	will be held Sunday, one at 11 leadership. 	 .sheets and pillow ca.'les to make 	Science. 	 Diego, Calif. She received her Mobley. than 120 families around the 
,world now operate over 65 

small aircraft to reach remote Black Salvation--Part 2 mission fields with the gospel 
and much needed supplies. 

". 

The youth of the church will 
- sponsor a square dance this Time Of Turmo'1'1,e Struggle For Civil Rights Saturday in Fellowship Hall 

with proceeds to go to youth 
projects. 	

drawnout, restrained waiting, riots, an unleashed fury that early 1960s on behalf of greater out the true meaning of its moved into a throng of 550 paraded the streets, hand- By GEORGE W. CORNELL 	
after the years of degradation shook the cities with lire and human brotherhood. 	creed: 'We hold these truths to blacks at the Pettus bridge and clapring, p:aying, singing. Rev. Bill Pickett will preach 	APRelIiouWriter 	and exc1u.ion of American violence from Los Angeles to 	The multireligious, in. beself..evident,thataflmenare drovethembacktoU'sejrchurch "His truth is marching on. 'on "Community Morality" at 

the 9:30 and 11 am. services 	After the long silence, the 	blacks, after the accumulated Birmingham to Boston. 	terracial alliance firs took created equal.' I have a dream refuge with tear gas, cattle Nuns, serene, smiling, in their 
Sunday and will receive new storm broke. After the 	disappointments, postpone- 	Black church leaders, along general shape in January 1963, that one day on the red hills of prods, gun butts and bullwhips, flowing, old-fashioned habits, 

ment and evasions, the pent-up with whites, condemned the in Chicago at a conference on Georgia the sons of former the exploding clouds of gas clasped hands with preachers 

a seething cry for the rights of a who had organized the Southern in U.S. history convened jointly slave-owners will be able to sit victims and flailing weapons. "freedom stomp." 

es 	' anguish burst across the land - violence. Baptist minister King, race, the first national meeting slaves and the sons of former obscuring in eerie confusion the and black youths in the 

race. 	 Christian Leadership Con- by all the major branches of down together at the table of Eighty-four were injured, 17 	Finally came the strange, It 	began 	with 	the ference to press the integration faith. 	 brotherhood..." 	 severly. 	 massive trek of 54 miles to I 	congregation of a black cause and who hlmsell had gone 	A wave of interracial, in- 	Black churches became the 	The crisis, sharpened by two Montgomery, live days of heat, 
I 	Methodist pastr in Kansas, the to jail 17 times despite his in- terreligious undertakings mobilizing 	centers 	and months of futile efforts by rains and chill nights. "Walk 

Rev. Oliver Brown, whose sistence on a Gandhi style of burgeoned across the nation in deployment points in the blacks to register to vote and together children, don't you get 
lawsuit brought the historic nonviolence, deplored the the wake of that conference. Southern struggle. More than 3,800 arrests, had come as they weary," King told 3,400 black., -S 	 • 	

U.S. Supreme Court decision of outbreak.ssaying: "We must all The scenes, the strife, the 150 of them were bombed or started a protest march to the and whites as they left Selmna 
1954 outlawing public school live together as brothers or we concerted stands unfolded in 	burned from 1954 to 196.4. 	state capital, Montgomery, March 21. 

	

- 	 .. 	 segregation. The spark flared will perish together as fools." many cities. In joint testimony 	In the heart of the South, vs only to be turned back in bloody 	Their numbers alternately . 	" 	 in the Montgomery, Ala., bus 	A U.S presidential corn- before the U.S. Congress on 	Atlanta clergymen, Protestant, rout. Al the call of King, an thinned and grew, swelling to ' 	

" 	 boycott of 1955-'56 to integrate mission, after a seven-month July 24, 1963. officially 	Roman Catholic and JCWiSI's army of clergy from across the 5,000 as they entered Mon.. 

the then little-known black the riots on white racism, a Orthodox 	and 	Catholic 	'implement the principles" of archbishops, theologians, rights petition. "We're o t 

\( 	
public transportation, led by investigation in 1969, blamed representative Protestant, pleaded with believers to country converged on Selma: t$OCflery to present a voting- 

he minister, the Rev. Martin failure of the white majority to organizations 
- speaking their faith so "brotherhood pastors, seminarians and Lay move now," King told the 

Luther King. 	 deal justly with a black unitedly for the first time - 	shall become a reality In our People. 	 jubilant throng. "...We are ', 	 1'urmoil spilled into Little minority. Without massive urgedstrengthenedcivll rights land ... withoi't regard to race, 	They bunked on mats inblack moving to the land of freedom'." 
Rock, Ark., where 16 pastors in remedies, the commission said, protections, calling racism a class or creed." 	 homes, massed in the humble 	Indeed, many things were 

1. 	
-. 	 1957 raised the first organized the condition would split the "blasphemy against God." 	The Delta Ministry got un- black church, Brown's Chapel, changing. 

. 	 protest against the use of state nation into "two socieitles, one 	A month later, 200,000 people 	derway In 1964, a trained 
troopers to bar black children black, one white - separate engulfed Washington on Aug. ter-reugious crew headed by 
from Central High School, and unequal." 	 , 1963, a moving sea of clergymen and working for - 	.P. 	 precipitating federal military 	Remarkably, to an un- humanity of many skin tones, of health, literacy and voters 
intervention. 	 precedented extent, religious many churches, the great and registration among Mississippi 

SHARING CENTER OPEN 	Afterward 	came 	the forces joined together in the humble of many ages and blacks. Three workers were 
demonstrations that erupted purposeful aspects of that places, North and South. East slain June 21, their bodies found 

tev. William Ennis of All Souls Catholic Church 	across the land from 1960 on- process: Protestant, Roman and West. With that multitude a month later in a newly filled- 
and Rev. Leroy Soper hang sign at new Sanford 	ward for a decade, the lunch. Cathollc,Eastern Orthodox and assembled at the Lincoln in dirt dam. 
Christian Sharing Center at Fourth and Magnolia. 	counter "sitins," the "freedom Jewish, North and South, black Memorial at noon on the 100th 	Then came Selma, Ala., the 

rides," the massive marches, and white. Despite dissent, to a anniversary of Lincoln's "Bloody Sunday" of March 7, The center, a cooperative effort of local churches, 	
the arrests, church bombings degree unmatched in American emancipation proclamation, its 1965. 'Troopers advance." A Is open from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday through 	and burnings, the slain history before or since, the ideal was revivified by King: company Of helmeted state Saturday. More volunteers are needed and 	ministers, black and white, the separate bands of Christians as 	"I have a dream that one day troopers in gas masks and 

donations of food and clothing are welcome. 	manifestos, disruptions and wil1 as Jews locked arms In the this nation will rise up and live mounted sheriff's possemen 
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Legal Notice 

CLASSIFIED ADS FICTITIOUSNAME 
Notice is hereby divert that I am 

Seminole 	 Orlando Winter Park ír'aocd .n buSnS.3 a, 	IIM East - 
:sth St . Santcwd. Seminole County, 
I. loticia under the fictitious name of 322-2611 	 831-9993 
TAFFER REALTY. and that I in 

i.d i.anw vv.Ih the 
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES (,er 	of the Circuit Court, Seminole 

Ccjnty. Florioa in accordance with 
HOURS 	 ithruStimes 	41C  line 'he 	p?O'viS.OnS 	of 	the 	Fictitious 

Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit 	section 6 thru 25 limes 	]Ic a line 
$00 AM. P.M. 

86509 Florida Statutes 195? 
S 	H 	E 	Tatter 

26 times 	 24c 	line 
MONDAY Ihru FRIDAY 	(12.00MINIMUM CHARGE) 

PbIsh 	April 32. 79, May 6. Ii. 197 7 SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 
OF 	127 

DEADLINES 

41-Houses 41-HouSeS 

By Owner - 3 BR, 2 bath. family 
room, ww carpeting, central neat 
8 air

, 
large corner lot, fenced 

back yard. Ravenna Park. 323 
4427. 

	

. 	I 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ff. 	Friday, May 13, 1971-315 

41-Houses 

ST. JOHNS REALTY-CO. 

BROKERS 
Days -372 6173 

Nights-322 7352 

LEASE OPTION - 4.I11, family 
rm., kitchen equipped, washer 
dryer, fenced back, walk to 
shopping & schools. Terms. 
$27,400. 

21 BR older home. 114,000. Owner 
holding. 

BATEMAN REALTY 

Rep. Real Estate Broker 
26315. Sanford Ave. 

321 0739 eves. 322 741. 

The sooner you place your classified 
ad. the sooner you get resultS. 

Sanford-2109S Sanford Ave. 

NO MONEY DOWN 

To qualified veterans. To all others 
$170. Assumable mortgage also 
avaIlable. Lovely 3 B. 11-2 bath 
home completely decorated Inside 
& out. Fully carpeted, fenced 
yard. Available Immediately. To 
inspect Inside call owner, $31 3919. 
Eves. - wk nds. $627201 on $43. 
4421. 

Sanford 	2 BR. capeted, large lot, 
trees, tool shed. a'.cel area, 
Owner 678 4555 	 I 

W. Garnett White 	 '

, 	
If 7NnL 	r__9 	41i~% %woeAs 10A _% bALA b bb 	

Ift ?.L I 	 aoiliiiiiiiiiin~Iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.,, 9- 	 r`1 	Ae^ 

3 OR. 1½ bath, Immac. CB home. 
Carpeted, drapes, central heat. 
$22,500 14700 dn, 1115 per mo. 
total payment. No qualifying. 

We need hi$tIn3S 

KULP REALTY 

101W. 1st , Sanford. 332 2333 

New 3 BR, I bath homes, 123.500 
Government subsidy available. 
Builder, 372 7211 Equal Housing 
Opportunity 

Classified ads serve the buying & 
selling community every day. 
Read & usv them often. 

- 4 BR-2 BATH 

Family rm., carpet, central air. 
heat, cypress privacy fence. Walk 
to shopping & schools. 2130 
Falintr ilu Ave.. sofdufd. S2i.3. 
To we, call 3227215. 

131 Mayfair Circle, Sanford. 3 BR, 
11-3 bath, AC unit. $31,500. 
Reasonable offer may be ac 
cepted 327.3710. 

Overlooking Lake Monroe-2 BR, 2 
story on 1 acre $37,900. Jenny 
Clark. Realty, REALTOR, 322. 
159$. 

Peg Real Estate Broker 

	

JOHN KRIOER, ASSOCIATE 	
; 	0 	 I 	 " 

	

101W Commercial. Sanford' 	

- 	01 	
i 

377 180) 

.- 

42Z4 2a: ANDVAVE42-Mobile Homes  

OR, 71'a64' Barrington. VA IiflS 
available 	 ON ANY OF THESE NEW OR USED CARS!! 
GREGOPY MOBILE HOMES ,. . 

3903 Orlando Dr 311 5700 	J , . _________________________ 

Hal Colbert Realty 	
so-Miscellaneous for 	 0--pets. Supplies 	 80-Autos for Sale 	 80-Autos for Sale 	 ' 	for 	p 

IF 
INC. 	 SINGER FUTURA 	 Female Huskey. needs good home, '65 CORVETTE- 327 engine, i )UST MAKE PAYMENTS '17 and 1972 Pontiac Bonnev ille, I dr., vir.,l 

One of Singer's finest machines 	white With blue eyes. PrIce 	speed trans., will Sell as is for 	7) Models. Call 373 8570 or 834 	roøf,AM FM. air, power windows. 	I C MLS . REALTOR 	 it 
- 	

i . 	Left on layaway Mist see to 	reasonable, 372.1001. 	 $3000. Sky Smith, 377.7773. 	 160% Dealer 	 1)395 323 43M. 	
14 	

4 	 1 1 
ST. JOHNS RIVER - Mullett Lake 	 apprec iate Cost new $650 Pay 	 ___________ 	 ,  

Park. 230' canal frontage. 2 BR 	. 

	 I I 	. 	
.01440 	

~ 	,00 	 I 
. 	biltanceof 12)9 or payment5 

, 	

Red Irish Setter puppies for sale, 	 -- 	- - 	 1971 PnntI 	Bc"r'e',l!!e, extra 
mobile home only 6 mos. old. 	' 	per month 196314,0. 	 male & female, Call otter s p.m., 	

9977 	?3n V S. 30. èulumalic, 
'13 	Cadillac Coup. de Ville -- I clean. 51.000 miles 11100 377 6385 	1 	It -$I,, , 	 , 	 ! I 

Screened porch & utility building. . 	', 	
321376). 	 factory air, $1095. 322 1451 after 6 	Sharp!! Yellow finish with colon IPrn 	- 	 ___________- 

III . ! 

535 000 
	I ~ 	k 	

4 	. 	
t4io 	go 	

,,i 	

, 
Old Lamps & Dolls 	In addition to boardIng & grooming 	

coordinated nterior All heather 	 x 	 i 	 C 

cruise, you ream. it! It has it! 	Finished in beautiful autumn gold 

10 

S heat I air. Weklva River access. 	 I 1, Sanford 322 6977. 	 Kalkan foods. We also carry 	 210 br 1)710 	
53997 ROYAL AMC, 131212$ 	and equipped like a Cadillac. $2397 complete line 	pet supplies & 	Lowest Rat. In Town 	

ROYAL AMC. 831 212$. 

N 
00 , 

 Price reduced 513,500 	 remedies 	Animal 	Haven 	 BAIRD.RAY 
	 0 	

le 	

11 	 I 

3 BR MOBILE HOME - centrl 	tHWY 46 ANTIQUES. Ii, miles E of 	
your dog 9. cat, We sell Wayne 9. 	 LEASE A DATSUN 	 with split seats, AM FM stereo, '17 Cadillac Sedan de Ville 

- 	

I 	 • 	 • 	 • 	• I& 

__ 	

X 	 I 
323.7832 

 

51-Household Goods 	Groomi
12) SYS2

ng & Boarding Kennels, .0 "' 

	

A, 

________ 	

1966 Datsun, runs good, new in 	I DATSUN 1 	 1 4~ 	 .A 
Eves)?? h7 	322 1)79 	3777171 	 Carpet. 12pm sq. yd., while it ist 	Get Cash Buyers for a small in. 	

Hwys43dand 11.92 	 '75 Plymouth Duster 2 Dr. Hardtop 	spectlon. good tire, 1150. 1409 I 

- Aulo., fec air, power steering. 	Locust Ave., after 5:30. 
207E 25th St 	 SANFORDAUCTIOPI. 1300

14 W" 	 0* F 

- to 

.A 

I 

vestment Place a low cost 	 831.1318 	 Special al $7191 ROYAL AMC, 831 	 I 	 a 	 10 - 	French, 3331310 	 ClCssltiid ad for results. 
Marlette 12' a 60'. 7 BR, I: bath. 	DAY WA AUTO AuCrlOtf 	2121 	

'73 Gran Pria - A low mileage, 	I 	 S 

awning, utility shed, skirting, 	 owner seeks top offer. 373.1776 	 67A-Feed 	 Daytona Beach Will hold a public 	trade for motor home of equal 	with all the goodies. $2697 ROYAL 	I 
central air. heat On large lot With 	 Rolltop Desk, about 1090 Private 	 - 	 Hwy 97, 1 mile we51 of Speedway 	 or 	extra sharp car, fully equipped . 1976 Lincoln Continental for sale 	 I 1 	V4 	 0 	$p 	q 	,.A _* 	19 44 4*4 11111 3 	 0, *S + washer, partly turn. Excellent 	AUTO AUCTION every Tuesdayvalue 373.1009 	 AMC, $31 2121. 	 I 
condition $5500 or best offer. 371 	 c,Annlianc' ,e 	 JIM DANDY FEEDS 	

night at 7 3 It'S the only one in 	 i ~ 	 I I 'wt 	4.+ ..G 

31-Apartments Fund 	 41-Houses 

Monthly Rentals Available 
(01CR TV. Air Cond , Maid Secv 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
14&SRl34LoflgwO0d 	1671000 

Upstairs. 2 OR act., front porch. 
partly furnished, couples or 1. in. 
0351. 

I or 2 Bedroom Trailers 
Adults Only. No Pets 

254% Park Drive. Saribord 

Wekiva River - I BR, nice, clean, 
beautiful surroundings, free canoe 
use, 322 4470  

Swim & Sun! Luxury 2 BR, Shag 
carpet. central air, pool, patio, 
kids, pets Ok. Only $143.  

RENTEX $43 200 Fee 

I & 2 BR, 
lurn &unlurn 
5100 up 322 1810 

t,,irage apartment, fully Iurnittted. 
,r conditioned, water furnished 
Very nice Phone 377 1569 alter 

... weekdays 

Only 190! Paneled studiO. All bills 
paid! Pets o k. Parking.  

RENTEX $13 2000 Fee 

Sanford, Adults 1 BR, air, carpet, 
ceramic tile Lovely residential 
area 3731019.  

Spotless I BR. huge closets, pets 
o k.. central air, now 11)0. 

RENTEX 6432000 Fee 

SAN MO PARK I, 2. 3 bedroom 
trailer apts. Adult & family park 
Weekly 3315 Hwy 1792. Sanford. 
333 1930 

31 A-Dplexes 

Duplex Apt. on St. Johns. 1 BR, bath, 
liv. rm , din. rm , kitchen Very 
attractive rental price. Adults 
only. Furnished Call 372 3136 
before 9 a m or after 6 p m. 

I BR unfurn apI., stove, ref . air, 
carpeted, adults $95. 322 2296 
after I wk dys 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

3 BR house. kitchen equipped, 
fenced, washer dryer deep freeze. 
64)9 Camilla Court. 377 4063, 

New 2 OR. carpeted. all electric 
kitchen, water turn. $150 ,' clop 
322 5130 7601 Grandview 

_____ 
 

CHICO 	MAN 
___________________ 	134.4605 	_______________ 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 
-ANY OF THESE CARS- 

'70 COUGAR X11 	'j CELICA-Aute. air 	'7) CUTLASS 9 OR ItT 
'14 VEGA ESTATE WON

I'll 

'7) TOYOTA-Auto. sir 	'19 00001 4 DOOR 
'14 ELECTRA 	 '72 BUICK ESTATE WON '1$ COUGAR XII 
1) OPEl. MANTAAitt '77 IMPALA CUSTOM 	'1$ MUSTANG-V.I, avts 
'13 GREMLIN 	 'It SATELLITE CUSTOM '15 TOYOTA-I DOOR 
'7 1 VE GA-I DOOR 	DODGE DART 	'49 GRAM PRIX 2 01. 

17-92--427 	 S Points 	 Longwood 

0906. 	 , 	

.. Boxcar Prices 	
- Florida 	YOU 	Se'T 	Inn5 reserved 

J 0 	 19 Ration, 50 lbs., .60 
price 	No charge other than 55  

43 -Lots-Acreage 	
Freezers for 	sale. 	SANFORD Hunters Choice, SO lbS 	$620 

registration fee unless vehicle is 
AUCTION. 1200 S 	French. San Scratch, 	lbs. SIlO 

sold 	Call 904255 SIll 	for further 
ford. 3337340 Laying Mash, 20 pet, 50 lbS., 55)0 

details 

x 

	

Over S choice Acre's near Osteen 	
-_________________________ 

	

Mostly cleared, with a few nice big 	 Norge Gas stove, coppertone, set Steer Fattener. 50 lbS.. 13.97 

frees,19.500. 	Easy forms 	Call 	 cleaning oven 	Used 3 mos. 19W U.S 	HOVSI Feed, 50 lbs., 13.96 
NO. '73 Dome Dart - Low miles, yellow 

Owner. 6312091 	 Adams Ave • Sanford. 2 Yellow Corn, 50 lbS., $4.21 
Hog Ration, 50 lbs., $149 

with 	black 	trim 	Auto., 	radio, 

HOTPOINT WASHER & DRYER- Northern Timothy Hay, bale, $375 
heater. fac. air, ps, pb. Hurry on 

West Sanford - 	1 	corner lOt, 49' 	 Less than year old. 5150 ea. $275 
wide. 133' long. Corner of W 	17th 

	

Both. Ph. after I p m 	377 5730 
Gormly's, East 16, 322 9869 

this onel $1391 ROYAL AMC. 131 
2170. 

______________________________ 

68Waflted to Buy 
St. & Oleander Ave. Contact Mrs. 
Graham 1305166 419$ 	 KENMORE WASHER Quality Automobiles 

is 	,,g,,S 	Service. 	Used 	machines Specializ'ng 

47-Real Estate Wanted 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES 3730697 Wanted to buy used office furniture. _______________________ Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S Cadillacs & Continentals 

Want of buy ion) acres in Geneva. 	 53-TV-Radio.Stereo CASSELBERRY, Hwy. 17.9?. $30 

INCOME OPPORTUNITIES 
WANT INCOME? 

$4,000 cash brings 23 pct. return - 
$100 mo. spending 1$. 

111.000 cash brings 12½ pet. return 
- 1150 mo. spending 1$. 

Immaculate 3 BR. 2 bath, owner 
financed, under priced 

Stemper Agency 

SEMINOLE REALTOR 
Orlando Winter Park 

Multiple Listing 
322 499) 	1919S French Ave 
323 3986 	eves. 	321 077$ 

IV 

Stenstrom Realty 

COUNTY- SR 15- This country 2 
BR, 1 bath has plenty of room and 
convenient to 1.1 and Lake 
Monroe. Has loads of potential at 
111,500. 

MAYFAIR- 100 EllIolt Ave.-
Unique 3 BR. 3 bath spacious older 
home on large landscaped lots. 
Has family room, fireplace and 
detached effic. apt. Priced at 
$69,300. 

TEE N GREEN- 102 Bunker Lane. 
Well maintained 3 BR, 1') bath 
with family room IS convenient to 
schools and Mayfair Golf Course. 
Must see to appreciate. Just 
%22.500 

	

C,,il Sa''orO s 	es trader 

322.2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

113 
REALTORS 	 7S6SPAR it 

. 	 104, 
% 1111 `11 	

A& 	
SP ,he 

4* 

% I 	
40%+ 	 . 

111111111 	

, 

DODGE CHARGER S.E. 

good Water, high & dry Days. 349
_____ Check our prices before you buy _________ 

0 

5604. Eves. 373 401 	 Wanted - Utility Trailer suitable 	 1)1 N Orlando Ave 
Color Portables & Console TV's: 

Also Black & White Portables; 	
for hauling lawn mowers. Phone 	 Maitland 617 444 

____  	 Sanford Wheel Ranch 	 '* 323.1792. 	 'Home Of The Lifetime Warranty" 

47-A Mortgages Bought 
 

AM. 	Steros. 323070$. 	
CASH 322.4132 	 X -- 

___ ___ 	

'The 

& Sold 	 Miller's, Good Used Televisions, 	 '71 Gremlins - 2 left. Both have 

WT1I purchase lit & 7nd mortgages 	 0332 	
tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 Items. 	

auto, radio, heater, fec air. 	
/ 	 NOW OFFERS For used furniture, appliances, 

$23 and up. 2619 Orlando Or., 327 
power steerIng. 51697 ROYAL 

67$ 1226 	 1 	 GE COI. OR TV 	

Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 	AMC, 831 2121 	 - 	 f'Le Se*uiee FR 	 I  at discount. 21 hour approval Cal 	 _ 

LUKE POTTER DODGE NEEDS USED CARS AND OUR APPRAISERS 
19'portabie Sold new for 1,129. Will 	10-Swap & Trade 	'72 CADILLAC- El Dorado. 	 A £ci.g A6 IJu Otwi Ike CMI 	 HAVE BEEN INSTRUCTED TO GIVE THE HIGHEST TRADE-IN M erdian lie 	 Sell for $115 01' $10 monthly, no --- 	 Loaded, must se, to appreciate. 

money down BAKS. 2120 E. 	 53195 Sky Smith, 322.717). 
Colonial Drive (neatto Frlch'sI WllltradeequltyinlBR2bathspllt 	 A COMPLETE SELECTIONOF ALL 	 ALLOWANCES POSSIBLE DURING THE BIG 3 DAY SALE - AND THIS 

Plan home for houseboat. 339.1776 

_________________ __________________ 	 Hwy 17-92 	 323.1080 	 COLTS, ASPENS, MONACOS AND VANS IN STOCK FOR YOUR SELEC- 50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	
$943h40. 	

after 5. 	
AT JACK MARTIN' s 

	 TYPES OF AUTOMOBILES 	 MEANS EVEN MORE SAVINGS TO YOUI WE ALSO HAVE OVER 2.50 NEW 

PIERCE USED URNlTURE & IV 	 ge Sales 	 71-Antiques 	 YOU CAN BUY CARS! 	
(Just South of Sanford) 	 645-4100 	 TION, THIS SALE ENDS MONDAY, SO COME IN NOW AND TAKE AD- 

OWNPAYMENTS •_____ 
SALES Buy or Sell 302 Sanford 	 -.-------.----___--_----., 	 - 

- 	 VANTAGE OF THIS FANTASTIC SALE! 

AvP. Sanford 27)2290 	 GARAGE SALE - Love Seats, 	
Antiaue Auction 	 '• LOW WEEKLY PAYMENTS 	 - 	 -- 	

. 

-- 	 r...i.. yt.i. rm,..,,,,, Yr_s 	 w W I I I 

What This Country Needs 

Is more homes like this beauty with 
living room, dining area, and 3 
BR's. Only $26,500. with a down 
payment of $150. Monthly 
payments could be as low as 
1)63.37 if you qualify. 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

Rig Real Estate Broker 
103W. lit St., Sanford 
323 e4)6I;eves. 32305.11 

By Owner - 3 OR, 1 bath, large 
fenced In yard. Sunlarid Estates. 
Call 322 509. 

LOCH ARBOR - Just a par three 
tram the golf course. 42, central 
H & 1., dining rm, family rm, 
large screened porch looking over 
the COol pOol area )St right for 
the active family. Price - In the 
low 40's. 

153 RIVERVIEW AVE. - Im-
maculate 3 OR, 2 bath, on over 
sized lot. Central heat, air, car 
peted, double garage, drive by and 
call for inspection. In the 130's. - 
Terms. 
Wm J. THOMPSON REALTY 

Peg Real Estate Broker 
3278652 	 Eves 377 1911 

COMPLETELY R ECONDI 

TIONED-VA I FHA homes 
located in many areas of Seminole 
County 117,300 to 130.000 Down 
payment low as 1100 

Jim Hunt Realty4 Inc. 

2S2l Park Dr 	 372211$ 
REALTOR 	 After HIS, 
3729291 	3273991 	37794 

NO LONGER USED CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL IT 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD 

Unfurn. 3 OR house, I bath, corner 
tot. 2100 Lake Dr. By owner. Call 
319 5.602, 

Payton Realty 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

BRICK HOME 

I BR with oak & fruit trees on large 
lot. Privacy, pool 9. patio with coot 
deck. 71.y baths, formal dining 
room. large den opens off of pool 
area. Carpet throughout, central 
H&AC, double garage and large 
storage area 139,000. Terms. 

322 1301 Day or Night 
21101 Hiawatha at 17 99 

HIDDEN LAKE -17$- By Owner. 
I BR, 2 bath. 92' It 23' family rm 
sowing I. laundry rms., approx. 
1175 sq. ft. living, corner lot, w  
carpet, central H 8. A, area has 
pool & tennis. 132.100. 323 5751. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number 71.135.CP 
Division 
In no: Estate of 
WILLIE LEE HALL, 

Deceased. 
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN THE ESTATE: 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that the administration of the estate 
of WILLIE LEE HALL. deceased, 
File Number 7713SCP. Is pending In 
the Circuit Court for Seminole 
County. Florida. Probate Division. 
the address of which Is Seminole 
County Courthouse, Sanford. 
Florida 32171. The personal 
representative of the estate is Ella 
Mae Carter whose address Is 133 
Academy Avenue, Sanford. Florida 
32771. The name and address of thi 
personal representative's, attorney 
are set forth below. 

All persons having claims or 
demands against the estate are 
required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 
of the above court a written 
statement of any claim or demand 
they may havi. Each claim must be 
in writing and must Indicate the 
hash for the claim, the name and 
address of the creditor or his agent 
or attorney, and the amount 
claimed. If the claim is not yet due. 
the dale when it will become due 
small be stated. If the claim is 
contingent or unhiguidated. the 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 
stated. If the claim is secured, the 
security Shall be deCIrbed. The 
claimant shall deliver sutficlent 
copies of the claim to the clerk to 
enable the clerk to mail one copy to 
each personal representative. 

All persons interested In the estate 
to whom a copy Of this Notice of 
AdminiStration has been mailed are 
required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
T HIS NOTICE. to file any objections 
they may have that challenges the 
validity of the decedent's will. the 
qualifications of the personal 
representative, or the venue or 
ur,sdictiofl of the court. 
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND 

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 

Date of thf first publication of this 
Notce Of Administration May 6. 
1971. 

Ella Mae Carter 
As Personal Represents. 
five of the Estate of 
Willie Lee Hall, 
Deceased 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: 
C Vernon Mize, Jr. 
CLEVELAND, MIZE 1. 
BRIDGES 
PoSt Office Drawer Z. 
Sanford, FL. 37171 
Telephone: 305322 1114 
Publish: May 6. 13, 1977 
DEL 32 

SUNLAND ESTATES 	123.900 

White Brick Exterior 

Darling, immaculate 3 BR. Lots of 
tropical plants and blowers, 
orange. grapefruit and mulberry 
trees Thi5 well kept home is icJel 
for newly weds or retirees FHAor 
VA termS 

CLIFF JORDAN,REALTOR 
030 Hwy 43.1, Longwood 

$31 $222 

Why be smothered in an old nouse 
with inadequale facilities? Why 
spend IS 6.000 trying to fix up the 
old house? Trade equity on 2121 or 
212.5 S. Marshall Ave., Sanford. 
and enjoy the instant benefits of 
these while your money stays In 
the bankt New, 3 OR, concrete 
block, I", bath, central heat, 
double carport, 1½ lots, paved 
streets. etc. 

Giveor Take Boot 

JOHNNY WALKER 
General Contractor 

322.6457 

Near River and Marina -. 3 OR. 2 
bath, 7 3rds acre wooded lot. 
Owner's moving Mid 1105 Phone 
323 6089 or 322 5173 

3 BR. 1g. tam. rm., fireplace, near 
shopping. 1100 sq. ft plus extras. 
Bill Maticzowski, REALTOR, 322 
79$3. The Horton Org. 

BY OWNER - 3.2. Cent. 
t.in 	

HA. 
separate DR, ea 	kitchen, huge 
Pool, fireplaces, many oak trees. 
3234113. 

Mid 530's. 3 BR, 2 bath, paneled 
family rm., fenced yard. Beautiful 
buy! 3231003. 

Trade Up or Down 

Will consider equity In anything of 
value on 3 OR home, good 
location, your Choice, 119.900 or 
176.900 

CallBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR 	 377719$ 

Lake Mary-- 3 OR, I, bath new 
homes Under 525.000 with lets 
'nan 5753 OOwn Government 
'unding By builder, 131 1649 
Equal Housing Opportunity 

3 yr. old, dream house in Dream. 
wctd. Price reduced. Assumable 
mfg Call 3230141 alter 4:30. Or 
327 6562 wk days. 

LAKE MARY - 3 BR frame, See 
today for only 112.500 

TAFFER REALTY 

Reg Real Estate Broker 
lt00E 2Sf'. St. 	 322 US$ 

Singer Zig-lag Chests, Misc. Nothing over 130 Sunday, May 15 
FINANCE HERE 

HERE SPAY 
IMIANI I(IUII i  Lik  

Must sell. lOam 	Saturday, 1313 74 Vega 11695 IWO down S3 S wt. 
Singer equipped tolig lag and mak Park Ave., Sanford. 1O'Clock 

*NO INTEREST I3Toreno 119,3 1450 down S35 wk. 
FLORIDA'S17lj! Jj 	os1iIej 	DEALER buttonholes. Balance of 53$ II or _____________________ at Holiday Inn Airport 73 Charger 1)993 1500 down 533wk. 

In payments of 	U, 	Call' Credit YARD SALE- MlSCL Items. Sat . IM SL Orarigo Blossom Trail 41" V ORLANDO DR -HWY. I? 9-3 11 Chevy Pick Up 51715 00 down S3 S wk. 
' Manager. 3779411 or see at May 11, 9 to S. II Voluia Drive, Orlando PHONE 323.2900 72 Satan Wagon 5129$ $300 down l2Swk. LEE RD 9 17-92-o NORTH OF 

SANFORD SEWI PIG CENT ER Debany I Truck loads of antique furniture $ __________________________ 71 Chevy Impala 7.dr. 11293 $300 down $25 wk. 
---------  The Old Singer Store CARPORT SALE- Ofticefurnllvre, 

glassware, 	including 	China 12 Ford Van 1,993 1500 down $31wk. - ______ ___ 

10)0 State St., Sanford Plaza crib, 	clothes, 	books. 	more 
cabinets, 	tables, 	chairs, 

1973 Mark IV Like New -Check thiS and 
I 	Showcases. 	I 	to 	$ 	ft.. 	various 	

, Saturday S a m .2 p m. 306 E. 20th 
St.. Sanford 

items too numerous to mention. 70 Lincoln SiltS $400 down $33 wIt. 
prices 	3221766  JAM(SJEFFRIES,Auctlonee,r 

sideboards 8 many, many misc.

,j LYSJEEPSTE'l 
ROADSTER CONVERTIBLE II Duster new drive train 11493 1350 down 533 wk, 

Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets. 
Garage Sale - May 1311,9 5. Furn.. Vet Engine, 2 Tops 72 Monte Carlo 

6$ Camara now motor 
1199% 

$793 
0300 down 
11SOdown 

133 wIt. 
$25 wk. 

USED CAR SAVINGS counter 	tops, 	sinks. 	Installation fllxx. PLur. (rame. Mix, I 
Baby 	items. 	Clothing, 	Books, 	 fl.....1uc1iA 	 Has Pickuplook 

a. 	,,ii tip. Look £9 Olds Cdi'.  $4,5 	5330 down 	$23 wk. 

Noon The DayBefore Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

18-Hp Wdnkd 

IS ALCOHOL APROBLEM NURSES. 	all 	ShiftS 	Geriatric 	
ex IN YOUR FAMtLr l.t'ri,nce 	preferred 	Apply 	in 

AL ANON person 	Sanford Nursing & Con 
FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF vascent 	Center, 	950 	M,llonville 

PROBLEMORINKERS Ave 
For further information call 173 4587 

or write WAITRESSES- 	WAITRESSES 

Sanford At Anon Family Group P0 PluSh spot. good tips. 

Box $53 AAA EMPLOYMENT 
Sanford. Fla 	32771 301 Commercial 	3735176 

Mal* wishes to share ) BR, iL'7 bath Nurses RN5 & LPNs. Aides, Aide 
with pool. Call 331.031. Companion Needed immediately 

670 0636 
Weddings with Elegance 
Call Dot - Notary Public Master Cosmotologist to work In 

323 0647 or 372 2026 salon while owner Is away on 
_______________ _________ vacation for 2 weekS. 3227630. 
FACED WITH A DRINKING 

PROBLEM New car dealer needs one person for 
Perhaps AlcoholicS Anonymous new 	& 	used 	car 	detail 	work. 

Can Help Uniforms, 	Insurance, 	paid 
Phone 173 1587 vacation, permanent job, chance 

Write p o. Boa 1213 for advancement. Apply in person 
Sanford. Florida 32771 to Don Pope BILL BAKER VW, 

3219 5. 1792. Sanford 
Get lull exposure - take that "For 

Sate" sign down & run a classified Part time business for husband & 
ad 	Call 327 3611 or $319993. wife. Pick your own hours. in. --- -- i7Ll between S:30&lpm, 

DIVORCE FORMS- For free in 
formation 	write 	to: 	Box 	791. New- Discovery Perty Sales Plan 
Pompano, Fla. 13061. $250 Minimum guaranteed 	ear 

ARE YOU TROUBLED7 Call TQI 
nings for 	I 	parties during 	first 

Free 	67$ 1771 	for 	"WE 	Care" 
month 	3210034 	NO answer. 365 

Adults & Teens. 3160 ID SI 

Automotive Receptionist 1. Cashier. 
S-Lost & Found Pleasant voice, good persoanllty 

and adesireto work a must. Apply 

LOST: Red Irish Setter, female, no to Linda at Bob Dance Dodge. 323 

tags, choker, vicinity W. 14 9. Old 7730.  

Monroe 	Rd.. 	name 	"Brandy". wanted 	Lazy 	Salesperson 	ac 
Reward. 3231075 customed 	to 	high 	standard 	of 

living 	Call $620972 

9-GoodThngsto Eat 
__ Furniture Delivery 	- 	part 	time, 

however will consider full time for 
Strawberries, large, sweet, 	plenti qualified applicant. 	Experienced 

fiJI. 60 Pts • $10; String Deans, $3 50 'Wily. 	373 1.322. 
bu. New crop. You pick. Daily $1, 
Treasure Island SR 	41, East of NURSES 	AIDES, 	experience 
Leesburg. preferred. Ito land 1790 I shifts. 

Apply in person. Sanford Nursing 
Black.eyedPeas. 9. 	Convalescent 	Center, 	930 

you pick. $3.50 bushel. Mellonvilte Ave. 
Bring contaIner. 322 6001 - 

Hair Stylists, Masters & Juniors, for 
Blackberries, you pick. SOc quart shop 	in 	Casselberry 	Excellent 

Bring 	own 	containers. 	323.6179. COmmiSsiOn 	and 	excellent 
Osteen. working 	conditions 	$57 1517 	or 

339 2899 
Strawberries, large, sweet, ptentlfu, 

60 pts., $10; String beans, $3.50 bu. Show Our Exquisite Jewelry 
New crop. 	You pick. 	Daily 	1.1. At Fashion Shows 
Treasure Island SR 	44. 	East of Phone $62 4366 
Leesburg. 

BOYS-GIRLS 
U pick beans. At. 14. East of I4. An 	exciting 	opportunity 	to 	earn 

Buis Farms, Sanford. Saturday & extra 	money 	after 	school 	and 
Sunday. week ends. This Is not newspaper 

delivery. 	Call 	the 	EVENING 
U pick, plckjes& cukes. Old Monroe HERALD. 

Rd. 9. E. Narcssvs 	Buis Farms, 3222611 
Sanford. Sat 	& Sun.  

Black eyed Peas. U pick at own risk. AVON 	the 	perfect 	selling 	op 

Celery 	Ave. 

	

we 	Sipas 	& portunity for someone who never 

Beardatl. Open 7 days. Clean, no sold before 	6.41 3079 

worms. 

APOPKA NOR!HCREST 3BP. 
bath. 6 years old $73.900 FHA 

new loan available or assume 
present loan 

available, Bud CabeIl. 3721092 	 Country Club Rd 	
i 	 -. 	

7Chevy2dr. 	 $495 	ItsOdown 	125*5.    	 t:.Y. enytème, 	 d 	Upsala Presb Church. 	 CLEAN U,.d Trvcks 	 67 Pontiac 	 1SS 	l200down 	125 wk 	 ". 

ERROL L GREENE 	
W1LSUPI MAlE 14 UIINITUI1E 	

GARAGE SALE - Pinecrest 	
U5Ll9JIl 	 Many Nec. units in stock, 69 Toronado 	 5495 	l200down 	$2Swk 	

r 	 iv

Con

' 

REALTOR 	
6446973 311315(1'? 

BUY SELL TRADE • 
	 PioneerS BOYS Club. Sat. 111h, 1121 	 Sale 	 OK Corral 	 , . 	'.' 	'. - -_____ 	 r, 	

GARAGE SALE - Fri. Sat.. Sun. 	Friday Night 7:30 	
Hwy 17.92 Sanford 	 1717 Hwy. 17.92 Maitland 	 CLARK CHRYSLER, PLYMOUTH 	, 

Fridge & Washer. $13 cacti' 2 	 323.1921 628.1927 	 1.30.1.30 Daily Sun. 10.2 

CONSULT OUR 	 Beds,odds&ends. 41h St. off Lake Don't forget our Auction we are 	 830.8444 
DIIQIIJC((! (1ENIIIPF I lPTIiiii Blvd in Lake Mary. 	- b50futSly loaded 9tVith all kinds of 	 ____________________________ 

- 	. 	.-- 4I-lTUaTtO111 	vvamea 
18-Help Wanted  IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNT'!, FLORIDA Young man with experience will 
CIVIL NO. 77-411-CA-"E Now Been pickers. 	Buis Farms. care for the elderly or shut In, In 
In Re: The Marriage 04 305.322 J9eóbetorela m oratter$ your 	home. 	References. 
ROBERT 	J. 	STEVENS. 	JR.. pm Reasonable 37367.9 
HuSband 

___________ __________ 

and Mechanic for VW with tools, at least 24-Business Opportunities - MARIA A. STEVENS. Wife 2 	yrs. 	experience. 	Good 	pay 
NOTICE OF ACTION Health insurance, paid holidays 

TO ROBERT J. STEVENS, JR. Must have good references. 32$ Do You Want To 
2003 Hartwell Avenue 7962 wk. days Sell Your Business? Sanford. Florida 32771 

or Reply 	Boa 1331, Maitland. Florida 
FR 0 19429341 

Legal Notice 32151 - Confidential! 
Post Off Ic Bx 2113 __________________________ 

Yokota, AF B. Japan 
30-A4)'tmets Unfurnished APO, San Francisco 9632$ NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

or NAME STATUTE 
Enewefak Atoll TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
AUX AFID Notice IS hereby given tnat the 
Marshall Islands parties listed below, pursuant to the F'-T',,'Kk19S TOY 995.6 COM GRP 96333 

or 
"Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter 
96509, Florida Statutes, will register 

Address unknO*n wlh the Clerk of the Circuit Court in 
YOU 	ARE 	NOTIFIED that 	a a"d for Seminole County. Florida, 

Petition for Dissolution of Marriage upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the 
nas been filed against you and there outtliC&tiOfl of this notice. 	the 	ti c 

VLS P EA t. I OR S 

321.0041 
201' 5 rQEHCI4 

New Rentals 
Available soon I. 2.&)BR 5.19.7 

baths Carpet, range, dishwasher, 
disposal, central air Good 
location, nice yard With privacy 
fence 1130 & up 

CALLBART REAL ESTATE 
372 7198 

Shade trees surround 3 OR, air 
cond, no deposit, carport KidS, 
pets o.k. New decor. $160 

RENTEX $43.300QFee 

33-Houses Furnished 

I BR. furnished, rural location $125 
mo I OR partially turn., air cond 
in Sanford. $150 mo A A. Mc 
CLANAHAN, Broker. 327 3992, 
eves 373 1967 

I no I hih Ci,...,4. ,.,, large 

Bank Liquidation Sale 
HIDDEN LAKE 

ESTATES 
SANFORD. New tomes, 3 BR, 2 

bath, family room, 7 car garage, 
kitchen equipped with dish 
washer, range, disposal. Central 
seat, air, shag carpeting. Easy 
access to I 1 8. I? 92. 10 mIn to 
Altamonte 	Mall. 	132.500. 
FLAGSHIP BANK OF ORLAN 
DO. $962311 ext. 727 

Car 

V UtJIIILIJI) OLD VIbL LIU II MU 	
Antique Knives, Tools. Glassware, 	late. There will DI something tot' 

1A r pOfl idiC - rn., 	DCI. 	w )UI1. 	U.).W.J wt. 'umT early and xay 

Misc. I miles east of Geneva & 	e'erybody. 
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 	 watch for signs 	

Open Daily For Retail Sales 
GARAGE SALE 	 10 5:30 

Idywllde - 3 families, Furniture, 2 
________________ 	 TV's, Lawn mowers, clothes. 	

[)II's Auction Center knick-knacks, 	Baby 	needs. 
Home Cleaning 	LandMaintennce 	 jewelry. Camper. Sat, May II, 9 	Hwy Al. West. Sanford 

175 PLYMOUTH\ 1 75 DUSTER I 	CUTLASS 

(GRAM FURY 4 DOORS ' 
SUPREME 2 DOORS 

Ridi 	H.atr 	Auto 	Tran, P5 	Air 	WW 	Tir.s, 	Tinted 
Radio 

	

Hit It.., AvtQ 	Trans 	11 
H/TOP f 

.' 	, 	., 	' 	. 	
1'':'.. PS, P1. Air, Tint 	Glasi, 	w Olaux Radio 	Holt.r. Aute 	Trans . 

.'. 	'. 	, 	'' 	.' Tireu PS, PS, Air. VA. bet 

'3099 '2999 
A Real liuf For ' 

e 

s a demand in the Petition that the itiOt5 name, to Wit 	ALTAMONTE 
Court award that certain property MEDICAL DENTAL PARK under 
owned by you and your wife jointly, which 	we 	expect 	to 	engage 	in 
located in the State of Florida and business 	at 	974 	Fait 	A14.vinnte 
"ore particularly described as: Drive 	(State 	Road 	No. 	1361. 

Lots 3 and A. Block 190, BLACK Altamonte Springs, 	Florida, 	32709 
CREEK PARK, UNIT?, according That Ihe parties interested in Said 
to the Plot thereof as recorded In business enterprise are as follows 
Plat Book Ii, Pages 34t019, of the Ronald L. Behoer - 5000 percent 
Public 	Records of 	Clay 	County. Carl W. Campbell 	- 1461. percent 
Florida. Farrell B Jones - 16 U per Cent 

and Forrest L 	Preston -- 	1666 per 
Lot 	53. 	TWENTY 	WEST. 	ac cent 

cording 	to 	the 	Plat 	thereof 	as Dated at Orlando. Orange County, 
recorded in Plat Book II, Page 36. of Florida. April 26. 1917 
!no 	Public 	Records of 	Seminole Publish 	April 79, May 6. 13. 20, 1977 
County. FIOVid.a; DEK 151 
to your wile, MARIA A. STEVENS, 
as lump turn allmcnyorasavsaward IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	OF 	THE 
pursuant to her special eouitla'Land EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL ClR 
you are required to serve a copy of CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
your written defenses, if any, to the COUNTY, FLORIDA 
Petitsonon the Petitioner's attorney. CASE NO. 77664-CA66.1. 
JEFFREY 	.3 	FITOS, 	of In Re: the Uarr1ae if 
SHINHOLSER, 	LOGAN 	AND ROOERTA R. JOHNSON. 
MOPICRIE F, 	Attorneys 	for Petitloner.Wife 
Petitioner, whose address Is Post and 
Office Box 2279, Sanford. Florida. JACK ARTHUR JOHNSON, 

1. an or before June IS, 1971. and Respondent Husband 
hlethaortnaI with the cierkof this NOTICIOFACTION 

/
73 CHRYSLER 

, 
	CHEVROLET \ 

TOWN & COUNTRY MONTE CARLO 
ST/WGN. 

Auto 	Tra,,u. 	PS, 	PI, 	Air, 
Radio. Ho4tr. 

lad... H.at*r. Awt.. 	Trans. 
PS, PS, Air, VIII Reef, Tinted 

A Vacation Sp.;al At Gins, 11.951 Actual Mile. 
ISA 

0 SPECIALS 
Stack NI I3stA Sto,cS NO 	T Stack No 	79)095 

71 FORD GALAXIE 	73 FORD RANCHERO GT 	69 LINCOLN MARK III 

4 Cr, 	Hai

,

leaded. 
dark ,run vinyl lnt•rier. 

V I. Auto * 0. p W, Air 

$ 

Act lout 
1 095 	1054CC. ,it5 Lax.' Strip 	21 95 	Loaded. sharp condition. 	

21 95 of 181ri. Pull 	i(I 

lIst's P66. 171370 No 	3q95 Stock No 	TJISIA 

70 DATSUN PICKUP 73 FORD LTD n FORD F250 PICKUP 

Give. 	4-apted 	is 	air 
Ic..wmy SclaI At i 250 

1 	at, 	pillared 	H.T. 
ideded. vinyl Is 	 21 50 

Standard hutS, red one 	1995 black 

I- 

tHWY. PA'1Il!i 

! 

 4 tY1 :'1 BLVD. SANFORD .322-1481 64449116 

TO 4. 	4Jfl., 	1)01 Il TO 1. 	143 LIP. ___  373 5430 
Service & Repair. Trained, Exp. I. 

Man 	operation, 	Scm. 	Co.. 
guaranteed Reasonable 

6716062; 	3723984 

Olrt.Splder's 	Webs 	Mildew 
Fungus 	removed from 	homes. 
mobile homes, driveways, roofs, 
etc. 	Estimates. $300342 & 	keep 
trying. 

HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 	
wood Drive, Sanford. 

 
D.rl Service, Clearng.Mowing 	 GARAGE 	SALE: 	Bicycle, 	Baby 

Backhoe loader 377 $871 	 clOthe'S, Toys, Counter top dish.  
washer, Men's roller skates, lots 

 more. Sat. & Sun. 9 to 6. 7704 

Paving 
	 Country Club Road, Sanford. 

____......_......_ 	

I ,,) 
- 	 ' 	 ' 	CARPORT SALE - Refrigerator. 

	

Paving. Patching. Trash Removal, 	 Chairs, 	Dressers. 	Dinette. 	Sec. 
Dump 	Truck 	Rental. 	House 	 tional. Misc. 3279503. 2817 Grove 
Wreck r'.q, Fill Dirt 	3731176 	' 	• 	Dr.. Sanford. 

_____________________________ 

YARD SALE, 12th . 15th. Washer, 
Pest Control 	 Dinette set. Stereo &n,cords,odds  

77--junk Cars Removed 

BUY JUNK CARS 
trom$10to535 
Call 377 167. 

Central 	Heat 	& 	Air 	Conditioning 
For 	tree 	estimates 	Call 	Carl 
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 372 
I//I. 

Carpet Cleaning Floor Cleaning 
Window Cleaning 

Phone 323 5934 

- 

78-h'otorcycies 

Kids gone, but the swing set in the 
t,acR yard ,in t' Sell it *ith a want 
. 	C. 	ill itt I 

Molorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
373 3164or373 1710 Home Improvements - 	 . 

Aluminum Siding  , 
	 &ends.9am 5pm 210Lakevlew 

Ave., Sanford (off E. 2nd St.) 
ART 	(9Wp4 PFST CflNTOOt 

Pint, 	Paper, 	P,pni'i _ 
2 OR. 1 bath, range, dishwasher, 

disposal, fully carpeted. Private 

MLS REALTORS 

321.0041 
70175 FRENCH 

EI,rn'rii?m' L),hrlt,fli] tnre,,.r -,,.,,, 	

.~A.411.dviv roles 
 .!± 	 7565 Park Dcxc 	 GARAGE SALE - Thurs.. Fri.. 	 Ion. 	 -I- 	 1600- 	 % 	'1 	QO 	if 	 77 	if 

BAIRDmRAY DATSUN 
If 	 "111A 

Ridgewood Aims 
Sp('ous 1, 2. & 3 OR apIs Tennis, 

swimming, Pla yground, 
recreation room, laundry room 
and ctubhOSe 2590 Ridgewood 
Ave. Sanford Ph 323 6130 

Huge 2 BRI Central ala, kids, pets 
Ok. Plo bills. Open lease. Newly 
decorated. QuIet! 1)30. 

REP4TEX,$43 2000Fe. 

OVIEOO FTU Duplexes Furn. or 
Urtfc'rn . Wooded, HomeS sire lots 
RIDGE WOOD VILLAGE 3433721 

M.3dern 1 BR, storage space. Pool,' 
Parking, Pefsok.ay. $115. 

R ENTE X. $43 2000 Fee 

'72 PLYMOUTH 	71 PLYMOUTH 	'70 BUICK . 1 9 

SATELLITE WAGON 

/0 
SPORT FURY '\ f SKYLARK 

	

( 
:r:.Hz E'it" J 	J (2D001 HARDTOP 	w Nv- 4Av..K 	oq% 

\
MFIVIA 	 No 1111"A 

J 

PS 	0,80 , via 

5 
'I'. 

7 

	

,_ 	 , ..t'ti.1... iatc 

f69 CHRYSLE\ 	 FURY 

NEW YORK}R 	4 DOOR SEDAN 	 'rr 	'' 

4 DOOR HARDTOP 	
. 

. Air, Tinted Giasi. 
adui, Heater. AIW T'CAL 

Uad.i. Healer, Au'a Trst. 	 . 
, 	 °5.S 	5 

PS, PU. A.t. V.a Iped T.nlid 	 . 

Glass. 42$4 Miles 	 •699 
1899 	 4119A 	

I 

HIMA 

Pql.tioner's attorney or Im. 	Residence Unknown 
mediately thereafter, otherwise a 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
default well be entered against you action for dissolution of marriage 
faq the relief demanded an the has been f iled against you and you 
Petition 	 are required to serve a copy of your 

This notice Shall bep.jbllshedonc, written definsel. If any, to If on 
each week for tour consecutive ROBERTA 	R 	JOHNSON, 
we*s in the Evening Herald 	Petitioner, whose address is 609 

WITNESS my hand and the seal 04 Gregory Drive. Casselbierry, 
thiS Court on this 4th day Of May. Florida 3370?. on or before June 15th 
1977. 	 9971. and file the original with the 
(Seal) 	 Clerk of this Court either before 

A.rlfxjr H a.rkwith. Jr. 	unwire on Petitioner or hal. 

Looking for a place to rent? Were 
tre experts. Call today. Hundreds 
Of 123 Bedrooms. All Areas - 
Price, - sizes. 
RENTEXIa.m tolp.m.113.3000 

SANFCRD COURT APARTMENTS 
Brand new energy efficient I 

Bedrooms Kitchens equipped, 
beautiful battwoomj. nejvnerox,,5 
built ins, and other features. 3301 
Sanford Ave. 2233301. 

Clerk 04 the Circuit Court 	mediately thereafter; otherwise a 
By: Mary N Darden 	 defautt will be entered against you 

31-Apartments Furnished 

UWVI7 i.,.., a 
JEFFREY .1 	FITOSO4 

'w 	flW 	I V•WI 	MWIIIUIIIU 	ill 	OW 
complaint or petttion. 

$HI*tHOLSER, LOGAN AND WITNESS my hand and seal 04 
.1 MOfICRIEF this Court en May 11th, 1917. 

Atlome,'s at Law (Seal )  
Post Office Box 7779 Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 
Sanford, Florida 37711 Clerk of te C,rcvlt Court 
Attorneys for Petelionef 

i 

By 	Jean E. Wilke 
Phone 303 323 M40 Deputy Clerk 
Publish 	May 6. 93. 30. ?7 	1977 Publish May I), 20, 77. Jun.?, lIT? 

DEL 6I 

13mi Tke Go PVOW Sch 
1977 1.210 DILUXI 2 DOOR 

~~ . i - 	~.4, 

$339900 
1977 DATSUN PICKUP 

WITH GAS SAVING S SPEED TRANSMISSION 

These Prices Include Freight & Service 
These Units DO NOT Use Unleaded Gas 

LIMITED SUPPLY 

Ded W1& UP, Vealet Wka Ww4 Ta Ded  

.v ood 	for 	good 	with 	aluminum 
'•"VW 	DUO 

372666% Sat, 	10 	hI 	I 	Basketball 	pole. 
, a., 	e .,C 

rack, 	dual 	wheels. 	excellent 
Sid.nq, 	aluminum 	overhangs 	& Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 

wrought irOn bench, ping pong 
table, 	'41 	Thunderbird, 	books. 

Condition 	372 2064 after S 
gutters 	Deal 	direct, 	no 	middle 
im,In 70 ,rs rip Eagle Sdng Co., 

Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded. 
Free estimate. 3236031. 

-- -,----- 

Sewing 	' clothing, misc 	In back of Slum. 
-' 

X 
tSt 9569 - 

_____________ b.erland Court Motel, French Ave., '73 Jeep CJ S 	- 	I 	wheel 	drive, ___ ____ - 	

- Sanford loaded with extras. $2997 ROYAL 
-- 

- 
Don't pile no longer nelded items ALTERATIONS. O°E3S MAKING  AMC. $31 202$ . 	-  

Beauty Care hi gh as an elephant's eye Place,, DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY -B4)ats & Accessories classified ad, and pile the money Phone 972 0701 . 	. 	 - 

in your wallet' 73 Ford Ranger F 350 Pickup 
Excellent in and out. Going quick TOWERS B(!AUTY SALON 

' ---- 
. - 7O 	Chrysler outboard motor with 

(formerly Harnielt's Beauty Nook) -- WANT NEW HOMES TO BUILD Swimming Pools trots. 1430 17QHIrSLm. 
______ ________  

at 1.3491 ROYAL AMC,, $31 7019 
5I9E 	1st St.3fl 5712 	 &OLDOI4ESTOREPAIR - 	

' 

	
ROBOl MARl 

- 

_________ Phone in 5645 7921Hwy 17 92 297 THIS YOU MUST SEE! 
Electrical AQUA PLAY CENTER . 

322986% 
- i VINCENT'$ CARPE NTRY Pl5by the Gallon 17 DODGE VAN to 	Ton - VI. 

I 
Nojobtoosmall JOHNNY WALKER • 

60--off ice Supplies auto, 	Ps. 	Pb. 	fee. 	air, 	slereo 

General Contractor thruout, side pipes, 	4 captain's 
Fotev 	E lectrical 	service 	321 9418 

" 322.44S1 chairs, wet bar. etc. Space will not 
Wiring, Repair's. Free Estimates I ADDITIONS, PORCHES. FAMILY -'--- 	- 	.-_. 	. 	

- 

' Copy machine. Gal electra static, Chow 	further 	descrIption 	Unit 
Available Evenings & Weekends. ROOMS 	GLEEMAC INC. If you are having difficulty finding a 

Remington 	Typewriter, completely 	customized 	for 	per 
Seal use by the "Van Man Want .,cJ 	are black & White I read 32357)9 Place to live, car to drive, a lob. pr 

Executive desk. Secretarial desk. 
Wooden 	desk. 	Metal 	desk; 	4 

all over 
________________ 

some service y 	have need of, drawer file cabinet; Chairs; 323 
Under 	dealer 	cost 	at 	51997 
ROYAL AMC $21 2528. Roy's HomeMaintenanc, read all our want ads every day 11111157. 

Plumbing repairs, Screen repairs, - ______________________________ 
Fencing painting, odd 	jobs 	Reasonable 

"" '- Used Office Furniture 
Licensed 	327 0066 Tree Service '71 International 	Travel All 	-' 

- - 

____________________ 

Wood or steel desks (executive desk Completely 	loaded, 	like 	new 
Sentry Fence is offering residential 

L_at' 
____________________ 

' I. 	chairs, 	secretarial 	deSks 	& condition AM FM radio, cruise, p 
8 smaller mesh aluminized chain & ' s Inc frost puurt yotj' Call Buddy,  chaIrs), 	straight 	chaIrs, 	filing 5, lac. air, even a C8 radio. A real 
link, guaranteed better, 3 	tO Lawn Care Bridges, 	37) pot, 	20 years 	cad ti,J cabinets. As is Cash 8 Carry. outdoorsman's delight 	at 	$3397 
times longer. at galvanized prices. 

- perience, all types tree NOLL'S ROYAL AMC, $31 2171 
Call $301772 for free estimates - 

Mowing, edging, trimming, wetdng , Cassetberry. 1792. 5304204 - 	 ______-. 

Formica Furniture 
& fertilizing 	Free estimates. Ph VIrTyI Siding 

_______ 	

- 80-Autos for Sale 
ms.  

__62_:Gaefl 	
- 

-- 

,n BUICK Skylark- One owner, 
Cuslom 	outcherblock 	tables 	& EXPERT LAWN SERV Cover 	your 	home 	With 

F ILL DIR 11 TOP SOIL 43,000 mIlls, must lii and drive to 
counter 	lops, 	wall 	units. 	efc 
Licensed_ Reasonabl,, $34 _

: guaranteed 	vinyl 	siding. 	Free I YELLOW SAND appreciate. $2193 Sky Smith, 322 
demonstration. Decor Unlimited 

' Call Dick Lacy. 373 751) 1713 
' WEBB'S LAWN SERVICE 3.390711 

- ----'---- 	 ' 	

- Mow. Trim, Total Latwn Care Nelson's Florida Roses I,71 Dodge Charger. SE model. Call 
Hauling Re'slden.ial& Commercial 

-_- 	

__- 

Wall Papering 
WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CEN? ER 

aol 
M, ,, .F11. between 1 & 9.30 p.m 

Reasonable. 322696PaOterep.m. Celery Ave. Sanford 3231511 ext. 116 

go 
---. 

 

-- 

LIGHT HAULING-YARD 
REFUSE 

Moving to 	newer home. a2iarl Paper Hanging 64-Equipment for Rent BARGAIN & OLD APPLIANCES "don't mentt Sell 	needs" fast with F ree Eshimates 34 Ph 	9 $37) (Sanford local) a Want ad. 
Cailafter6pm 339 59S 

_ 

''TT
_ 

 I9P6 AMC MATADOR BROUGHAM, 

yard 	1223 	322 3150 or 3217689. SANFORD 

DELTONA - 2 OR. neat, clean, $200 TO APPL't 
attractive. 	No 	pets 	1150 	$SC 
security. 571 1010 Very nice. 3 OR, 	2 bath, 

built in range. 1179.95 P1,1 
Fenced 	corner 	lot, 	2 	BR 	split. 30 

paneled den, air cond. modern 
kitchen, kids, pets o k 	$150 CRANKCON'STREALl 

REP4TEXSI32000Fee 
______________________ REALTORS-$30 6041 

Eves 32).3119 

34-Mobi$eHomes 
.'iI TASSONTE LOf4GWO 

2 	OR 	Trailer, 	S 	Sanford 	Aw, $27,500.00 
Sanford 	No children or pets. 5940 Attractively landscaped, laki 
mo 322 5090 excellent 	condition, 	28R 

Make siOjr Budget go further, shoo 
fireplace, screened porch. 

the Classified Ads every day 
all conveniences 	Call own 

MUWAL LIVIN' - 3., acrb 
37-84,15iness Property double Wide mobile home, 

_______ 
bath, 	screened 	porch. 

Building 	10,000 14,.tJ 	sq 	ft., 	in. area 	$30,600. 

dustrial, commercial, 910 W. 1st 
SANDRA - 3 BR.? bath, Ian V. 323 1100. 

rm • double garage, cent. 

Real Estate 	 1 $39.100. 
WW Carpets, rS'17. dish I 

NEED A HOME' 1100 dil  
Qualified buyers. 	Refurbi 

41-Houses OR. I'. 	baths, cent. heat. 
- as 117.100 

HAVE BUYERS for 3 BR. II or? WIlT REALTY 
bath in Pinecrest or surrounding 
area. 123.000 range. 	Please Call. Rtg. 	Rail 	Estate 	kilroker. 

668 5344 	373.1195 

VETERANS - Nothing down. I BR. 
central dr, nice location, 133.300 

BANK REPO -3 OR. 11,1 bath, w w Tt4axj.fler 
carpet, family room, 117,900 

1100 Down Homes. 
r\nllage 

Harold Hall' Realty LAKESIDE APARTME 
Highway 1742, Santo 

REALTOR. MLS wCrO5S From Ranch Ho 

323-5774 Day or Night 0or831.977 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - Scenic 
Lake Florida with Southerly view eneva  
of lake. 3 BR. 7 baths, fireplace. 
with decorative brick well, oak 

G ardens 
floors, screened porch overlooks, 
lake, large utility & shop. A quiet Luxury Patio Apartni 
area within I mile of hospital & 

4 

mali. $42,900 Studio, 
Bedroum4 

LAKE MARY - Lake Lakefront 2 story 
Quiet, On. I cedar 	contemporary 	4 	OR, 	3 

baths, 	family 	room, 	fireplace, Kitchen Equi 
office, 30' x 30' Separate studio ' 	 Adult. Fa 
building. Owner transferred. Call 
now 	$13,900. One Bedri 

From 
ALTAMONTE 	- 	Country 	at. 

mapliere, city 	conveniences. 3 $1, 
  OR, 	7 	baths, 	foyer, 	equipped 

kitchen with pantry, family room, 
1505 W. 25th double garage, lanced. beautifully 

landscaped, 	abot,t 	3 	yrs. 	Old. 
uoo. Sanford, Ha 

Forrest Greene Inc. 322.2090 
REALTORS 

UOdl33or339I7l1evts Pr ofessilnally Mani  

SAP4IORD COURT APARTMENTS 
Energy efficient modern Studios. 

2301 Sanford Ave.. 323 3301 

Free Service to you 

1005 04 satfsfod landlords, we 
screen, you wli<t Call us today 
for prompt SIrVICO 

RENTEX Is m. 109p.m. $41 0053 
IT?____________ 

List Your Business ... Dial 322-2611or 831-99931 

ee m .. 'C ,r y r ujwn tar 511' 	344 cu in • V U. n t.unu, rwr 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 	 BrIts , Pwr, SIr., AM FM Red. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE in 5)11 I 	CRUISE CONTROL 
Rent glasses, chafing disMi. silver I 23.000 ml. Cost $5400 5.11 13200. 

I brays Taylor RenaI Center, I 	Finance your bank. 793 Bevier 
1198 Orlando Or, 32)09)0 	 Road.-_tall_372111k 

f 

4190 1II. JU IMJI
N11,11111111,10 	

%A.1.31CLOCKRY, rLM. 

PHONE 831•7700 	. . 

WE ARE THE OLDEST-LARGEST C.P DEALER IN CENTRAL FLORIDA 

BAIRDwRAY DATSUN 
OPEN SUNDAY 12.6 



by Chic Young 

5—Evining Herald, Svinford, Fl. Friday, May 13, 1977 

BLON DIE 

UOOK I MADE MVSEL A BOSS 	
i( MINUTEMAN WATOUTOP  

H 
zI 

by Bob Thav 

I' (GUESS 
'OH, 
MY 

LORVL 

ACROSS 

1 Cretan 

49 Overwhelm 
52 Gave up 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

IoIJ 	LIOITJ 	IOIAINGI 	1 plateleflt l Symptoms 56 Atomic 
mountain particle IotafaftIaII IalIIsILtTtol 

4 Pot 
9 Identifications 

51 City in 
Nebraska II LP 

1E.1OJOA1C 
A 0 c4!f!I''thj1ji1 

0 eIcaoi I 

I N U 

AU 

u t i jol 

MauRelateTo Colon'. _____ 
SUNDAY EDITION 

12 Kitten's cry 
u, rormer rruxi-

dent's 
13 Water holes nickname 
14 Suitable62 You (Fr,)
ic r.....,.. i n..-...... 

7 
   

DEAR DR. LAMB — For the 
nixf several vnnr T't' had a 

JODO clanornjrj
IIUDUrio01313M[3 uura onoo 

- 1113 	1313013 
UI r. „'Y7aT Cii I LI I INLIf16 Unnerve 	64 Singer Torme 	 good bowel movement, twice a 

17 Dissenting 	65 Triton 	I]I1U1AIN1Au i1 o1 ijn week. My family doctor says vote 	66 Marsupial 	ICILIAIRIELI! ICIQIOl I'I T this is normal for some people. 18 More cunning 67 Compass 	[SJJINIAITI I I!IffloIol TIC 	Is this true? 20 Novelist Zola 	point
22 Mountains 	 19 Printers 	42 Word of 	 Now I am to the point where I 

(ebb,) 	 DOWN 	measure (pI) 	assent 	 have to use a laxative or enema24 Same (prefix) - - 	21 Unruly crowd 44 Stinqing ,i.,,.. 	 A 

Sanford, Florida 

111euddit 
No. 228--Sunday, May 13, 1977 	 32171—Price 20 Cents 69th Year, 

) 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 ' 	 by Mort Walker 

£ NEED A 	\( Y.'J 	A1 T1i EYEME' 	Ol, Ju6r ADP A / TPJATh WPAT 
NEW 	 EVEZI YEAR. SEEN IT 	BOW ro rr AND ( 	)() 	AY 
FOR NO ONE Wiu.. EVER 

Wrrl TE PE RECO6NIZE ir YEAR 
'vbj 4AVE2 : 

_ 

PIZ 

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom 

Zoo Names 

G ib 

 

Blake 

Pres iden t 

rederick 

ossible 

Eyes Sa fi s 

By JEAN PATTESON ___________Judge Post 
OURSELVES Editor 

Following the resignation of Central Florida 	

By DONNA ESTES 	Frederick said a judge must 
Herald Staff Writer 	be totally objective as far as 

,,I.I4k,D,, I. 

(Fr) 
Believer 

1 Demons 
2 Distribute 

23 Not talking 
24 Of it 

insect
- these 46 Shake UP 

w UUV 	U LPJWI £IIU 	II UI An.. 
still 	give 	very 	little 

	

Constipation 	Also, I am sat•28 
suffsx) 

Spirit 
cds 

3 Lopsided 48 Florida city30 
25 Prejudice 
26 Invitation re 

results. ding 
My doctor says that I have 

you number 4-9, Gallstones 
34 Doctrine 
35 Fasten 

4 Playing field 
5 knock 

sponse (abbr) 
49 Summon 
50 Housetop gall bladder problems. CouldChers 

and Gall Bladder 	Disease. 
who want either of these 

Author Levin 6 Navy ship 
27 American37 (ab"r) 5 I Entity these be related? Issues can send 50 cents for 38 Hail 

3 	Roman deity 
prefix (abbr) 

1 Atlend to 9 53 Dulls 
54 Squeezes out 

Also is it necessary that I either 
should have a 	gall 	bladder 

one and a long, stamped, 
Was 
introduced 

8 Rocky 
Mountain 

garment 
31 Hoarfrost 55 Strike out operation when at this time I 

self-addressed envelope for40 
mailing. Just send your request 

Agde 
Nothing 

park
43 9 Former 

32 Made mad 
33 kind of grain 

58 Farmyard 
Sound 

am experiencing no pain, Just a 
slight occasional tenderness at Box 

to me in care of this newspaper,41 

44 Spsnsh 35 Metric Yclume 5 	R'l)ljcC' 
the position of the gall bladder? 

1551, 	Radio 	City 
45 Superlative colony (abbr) character 

DEAR READER — It is not 
Station, New York, NY. 10019. 

suffix 10 Control 60 Actor
47 

36 Footnote DEAR DR. LAMB — A few 
Enemy 11 Eye infection (abbr) Holbrook necessary to have a 	bowel weeks ago there was an article 

movement 	every 	day. in the paper by a lady who was 
J3 5 6 7 8 910 11 

However, people who do not 
saying what relief she got from 

L
2 

I 
usually are on a diet that is low 

a diet of bananas, almonds and 
to 	bulk. 	If 	you 	eat 	mostly avacados for her arthritis. The 

foods and get no cereal 
paper got mlslald before I got a 

F2

I' 

16 

_
17 

r

refined 
fiber there simply is not enough 

chance of noting her address. 
residue for normal colon func- 

1 19 I people 

Would you be able to furnish

_________________
tlon.Thesamethlnghappensto 

thlstomeaslwouldllketotry who go on a crash diet 
it? 122 I 123 24 I be 

that contains no bread (it would 
whole wheat for a normal DEAR READER - I'll do 

U0 WPM, ... WO" \ 
I WP L00036 f 

better than that by telling you 
--------------- ---- UvJ.Ia.,—

diet anyway) and a little food. Zoological Society President John Sobik, Gib Blake  '
. Sanford attorney and former Asked if the legal profession 

The laxative and enema habit such a diet won't do any good at of Sanford has been elected to fill the position until
only 

legislator, Gordon Frederick, Is has become overcrowded in 
makes matters worm. By all for arthritis. Save yourself the society's next annual meeting in January, 1978. giving "strong consideration” Seminole County, with the 

speeding 	up 	elimination 	ar the trouble. 
Blake, who also served as the society's president

tificlally 
to running for one of the ctrctdt Influx of new lawyer's, he said, 

you simply empty the There are no special diets for four years ago, vacated the position of treasurer to 	 _________________ UI Judgeships in the 16th judIcial "As long as an attorney can 
colon 	prematurely. 	It 	takes 
longer then for it to fill 511f 

lLrUuiUs. An individual 	with ,I-..... 

 take the new office. He said a new treasurer will lx 	______

__________ 
circuit 	(Seminole-Brevard satisfy 	himself 	and 	the 

fja'Ipntl fnr 	•hn 	nnvt . elected 
arthritis should eat a sensible 	, 

at the society's June meeting. _eit,.._e,... 
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PRISCILLA'S POP 

MY HOROSCOPE SAYS A 
RK, HANDSOME, ATHLETIC, 

INTELLIGENT BOY WILL 
SWEEP ME CFF MY FEET!
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some patients with rheumatoid According to Blake, Sobik resigned for "business  
V[3U1Id1 	3dII3LdIUIi, 	I$II ------------ - (LIHUUCI) 

 . 	 ' 	 ' 	 ' 	' 

-- -- I 
Odjil iid. 

said he won't seek re-election," profession is not too crowded. 
49 50 51 

757 
52 53 54 55 Your symptoms may be amritts seem to do tetter ff and personal" reasons. 	 jt  

 • 	
.,.. .,.$.' 	. Frederick said, adding. "Imay How deeply involved does an 

related to your colon rather special care is taken to be sii_re Blake said the outlook for the zoo has been en- 	 -. - 	. . attorney get with the proble
56 

. ... 	
.. - - 	______ be a candidatewhether he runs 

58 	'59 60 61 than your gall bladder. In any they 	get 	more 	than 	the couraging during the first four months of the year,  ' 	 ' ______  	 ' or not." of his clients? "Any attorney 
case 	the 	indication 	for 	gall Recommended Daily Dietary with 	income 	"more 	than 	paying 	the 	cost 	of 	-' 	: 	' 	,  . 	 -'. 	- 	,. 	 ___________ 	- "During my 26 	years ex- worth his salt Is going to em- 

62 63 64 bladder surgery is definite Allowance of vitamins 	Care 
 r 	 4, t!'1' 	_____________ 

". 
___________ - 	 riQS,, 	

_______ perience (as a lawyer) I have phathize with his client and do 

65 66 67 
disease of the gall bladder, a must be taken to be sure the 

operation."
• 	 • . 	 . , 	• 	, 	5k However, Blake said the first 5lX month o 	111e 

' 
. 	 ' 	- 	,•,' 	

.. 	 . 	.. : achieved a high degree of ob- all he can to advocate and carry 

3 

competent 	surgeon 	and 	a 
patient 	healthy 	enough 	to 

diet Is at least adequate Other 
than tbat any claims for magic 

, 
., year traditionally are high attendance 	months.  

- 	
. 

_ 	4 	
. 

* 	 __________ Jectivity, an absolute essential 
for anyone who ls going to sit as 

out the desires of his client,' 
Frederick said. 

(NIWSPAPIRCIiITIIIPRiS( AS SN  minimize the surgical risk 	If cures f rom super vitamins or July through December is the lean period It sthe 	
- 

- 	 ' 	 A 	 , 	- 

 a Judge,' he said 	noting that Frederick 	is 	a 	native 	of 
the gall bladder is diseased itLs special diets is rainy season, and the local people are away On 	

..,, 1Fj~ 'r 	
'-'v 	 'f"1 during those 26 years he has Sanford 	graduated 	from 

better to have it removed while sound information, vacation. ' 	 ,,. 	
•'' 	 .....p',. been involved in almost every Stetson 	University 	and 	its 

HOROSCOPE 

but that will not correct e Testimonials such as the one. 
you are young and in good

. 

Hhealth 	 forsees work continuing during 1977 In 	'vital 	 i'i,n 
Iy 	 ____ ____ 

	

type litigation— 	criminal, college 

	

injury, 	domestic personal 
of law. He served three 

and 	one -half 	terms, 	seven 
your bowel problem. To help you read usually don't mean a areas." improved educational facilities for the vast 

'".  
' 	

. 	"r 
, problems and juvenile cases. years, In the Florida House of 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL y ou with that I am sending you 
The Health Letter number 2-1, 

thing in medicine. You could 
get testimonials for snake oil if 

number of school children who visit the zDo an-
nually, and improving the appearance and facilities 

Speaking of his support for 
the members of the judiciary 

Representatives. 	fie 	first 
declined to seek r"lection in 

Irritable or Spastic Colon and you wanted to bother. 
at the zoo to attract tourist traffic. 	 i' 

jj 	.',., 	,.," ,'- ' 	c: 	.4' 	-. 	
" 	-. 	-, 	 '- 	, 	 ' carrying non-partisan political 1962, but when Seminole was 

Blake commented that he is particularly en 	p 	, 	 f L 	 ' 	'-. .-1L 	 "_'- designation 	Frederick said given a state senate seat and 
For Saturday, May 14, 1977 WIN AT BRIDGE couraged 	by 	the 	enthusiasm 	and 	active 	par- 

tici ation of the new members of the board of 	DEAD ARTIST'S 

	

(Herald Photo by Jean Patleson) 	"The judiciary should be free of 

	

Deltona's "Grandma Mathews" lies in the old Enterprise Cemetery, but her 	partisan politics to the extent it 
Mack Cleveland, then aLqo in 
the House. decided to seek that 

THAT B7,' 
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McIntosh,

trustees. These members are Joe Vales, Ken 	 paintings have survived her — and people are beginning to realize that the old Is humanly possible. Political senate post, Frederick changed 

	

Bill McLaughlin and John Evans, 	 woman In tattered clothes who walked among them may have been a great ar- parties and Judicial philosophy his mind. 

FAME 	VVIII 	tist, For her story, see OURSELVES, Page I-C. 	 are totally different. A judge Is 	He said he had little more 
an administrator of Justice. 	See FREDERICK, Page 2A 
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C ii -Snatc er Aids Mom
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In Getting Back 4-Year-Old ; 
DENVER (API — Three 	Mrs. McMasters tried to re- 	Aday later, after an all-night 	"At the right moment, we 	 - 

	

a 	months, $10,000 and 1,500 miles cover her son through the legal drive from Tennessee, Austin, grab the boy and run," Austin 

'si-isp 	- 	 after her 4-year-old son was system but failed. She spent Mrs. McMasters and her hun- explained during long hours of  

taken away by her former hus- $10,000 for private detectives band, Michael McMasters, waiting. "It's a lousy way  

.. -'i,., 	. '- 	- , 	
- 	 •ii 	band in Tennessee, Donelle without success. Finally, she were in Denver, 	 doing business, but the law  

McMasters got her boy back. hired "Mean Gene" Austin, 	 doesn't act. It's this official in- 	 - 

- 	

-. 	
It took help from a profes- who for 14 years has been in the 	With the McMasters at his activity that forced me into the 	 ' 

	

- 	- , - - - . .j 	 ,,. 	

4 ' 	 slonal child snatcher who ad- child-custody 	kidnaping
OIL" 

	side, Austin spent three days 	business." 

	

- 	 - 	- 	 -' 

- 	 mlts, "It's a lousy way of doing business. 	 studying Goodwin's habits, 	Goodwin's watch over Chad 	 . 	 .• 	 - 

business, but the law doesn't 	It took Austin five days to lo- watching him drive to work, made a grab Impossible. Austin  

act" 	 cate Goodwin and Chad in Aur- shopping, strolling the streets. and the McMasters decided to  

For young Chad it was over. ora. 	 Chad was always at his side, 	check out the child-custody ar-P 	" 

	

- 	 •- -_-4a-:. 
 

"When can we o to grandma's 	 rest procedures of local police. 	 ' 	., 	 . 	 ' 

tricks because he could only 
collect two in the heart suit 

II South had stopped to think 
before playing to trick two, he 
would have seen that he need-
ed three heart tricks to make 
his slam. He was sure of them 
unless hearts broke 4-I. He 
would also have seen that any 
41 break, except a singleton 
king, would have surely 
beaten him. But he could han-
dle that break by simply play-
ing dummy's ace of hearts 
right away. This safety play 
would cost him an overtrick if 
West held K x. But what is an 
overtrick when you are trying 
for a slam' 

A Nevada reader want', ti.
know what "Chicane mean.s

It is an archaic bridge word 
to mean void of trumps. In the 
game of bridge a player who 
was "chicane' was given a 
small honor bonus. This was 
doubled ii both partner's were 
void of trumps 

(Do you have a question 
or the experf 5 Write "Ask 
the Jacobys' care of this 
newspaper The Jacobys will 
answer individual questions 
ii stamped, sell-addressed
envelopes are enclosed Th
most interesting questions 
wall be used in this column 
and will receive copies of 
JACOBV MODERN) 

Ail 

Ih ()SWAI,t) and JA%1F.S i, 

El 
NORTH 
4A86 
V A J 73 
lsi 

£732 

UST 	EAST 
*J1093 	*542 
V 1098 	V  

J75 	•Q10963 
.191 	£10865 

Sot III II)i 
AKQ7 
VQ654 

A2 	 - 

LA K Q  
Neither vulnerable 

West North East South 
2N I 

Pass S N I l'.zs; Pass 
Pass 

Opening lead -. 3 £ 

"Blank, blank, deleted." 
muttered South. "When will I 
ever get a decent break"" 
"Whenever you start to use 

that appendage above your 
neck for thinking," yelled 
North . 

South had won the spade 
lead in his hand, led a small 
heart and finessed dummy's 
jack. Fast had taken the trick 
with his king and some five 
minutes later South had 
written down 50 points on the 
opponent's side of the score, 

lie could only come to ii 

moneymaker. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 
23-Dec. 21) Go somewhere you 
can meet and rub elbows with 
new people today. Seeing and 
being seen is good for your 
personality. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. 
19) If you have nothing special 
to do today, call someone you're 
fond of to come share your 
candlelight and stereo. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
You use words effectively today 
to build the confidence of those 
around you. They're flattered 
and also gain a higher esteem 
for you. 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Profits seem to be in the offing 
for you today. You're an 
imaginative seller and a buyer 
who can spot bargains, 

ARIES March 21-April 19) 
Charisma may be an over-
worked word, but that's what 
you've got today. It will be 
apparent in the way others 
react to you. 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
May 14, 1977 

You could be brought Into a 
very interesting commercial 
situation this year. Th, "angel" 
might be someone who likes 
You, but prefers to stay in the 
background. 

TAURUS April 20-May 201 
Romance is In your heart today. 
Give it full vent by taking the 
one you love to a place that has 
sentimental attachment for 
both of you, 

GEMINI (May 21-June 201 
Take a little extra primping for 
a social function today. There's 
likely to be someone you'll be 
very anxious to Impress. 

CANCER (June 21-July fl 
Your willingness to make small 
sacrifices and be of service 
increases your stature today. 
It's great for your image. 

LEO (July 23-Aug 221 
Creative Instincts are strong in 
you today. Try to move along 
these lines or become involved 
in something with glamor at-
(ached, 

VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. Vl 
Today you're a tireless 
producer for those you love. 
You'll provide the extra touches 
that add sparkle to their lives. 

LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 231 You 
have great success today in 
dealing with people on a one-to-
one basis. Good things happen 
for both parties. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. flu 
Take a hard look at your skills 
tcilay. There's something 
,uu're good at and enjoy doing 
that could be turned into a 

by Al Vermeer 
f'T.. I'M NOT THE 	'1 

LEAST BITPARK! 
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by Howie Schneider 
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Aurora police had the Ten- 	
,.  

	

nesee arrest warrant. Mrs. 	 •J 	- 

McMasters had the custody pa-  
pers. They were told she would  
probably get custody of Chad as 
soon as Goodwin was arrested. 

Goodwinwas arrested a short 
time Iatcr at a shopping center, 
and Chad was taken to the p0-  

	

Ucestatlonandareunlonwlth 	 1 

his mother. 
Goodwin spent Friday night 

	

at the county Jail on the Ten- 	 GORDON FREDERICK 
nessee arrest warrant.  

GIB BLAKE house?" he 	asked moments 
after a joyful reunion with his 
mother Friday at a police sta- 

To_ay in Aurora, a Denver sub- 

Chad was abducted In Febru- 
Around The Clock 
Bridge - --4-C 

1-A Horoscope - 	- 	 4-C ary 	in 	Chattanooga, 	Term., 
Hospital 	- ..., 	 3-A where he was living with his 

Calcndar 2-A - mother, She had won custody 

Comics  4-C 
Obituaries ............4-A last year in a court battle with 

Crossword 
Ourselves ........... 1-3-C her former husband, Dave 

Editorial 	- ------ - -6-A 
Sports 1-1-4-B* Goodwin, Tennessee authorities 

I 	Dear Abby 	...... 2-C Television ...............1-$-D Issued an arrest warrant charg- 
r. 	C .....I. tJ' W,'nlh,.r LA In., Goodwin with k1dnanins. 

While attending a demonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 
e'poscii t' RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers 	- and had become a human Spider 
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ByMARKWEINBERG but one gets the impression he'd request," 	laments 	Ryan. it 

Herald Staff Writer be happy to sell the boat at any "Besides, he raised the boat at ii 
price, his own expense." The two men 

"I wouldn't sell you a paddle- A paddle-wheel boat? Well, agreed on a rental of $2.50 a 

wheel boat I wouldn't buy or not exactly. The Paddle Wheel day. I. 

drive 	myself," 	proclaims Queen sports a paddle wheel, That was in 1914. Walls told 

Seminole 	County 	Port but "it's only for show," admits Ryan he intended to finish the ½ 

Administrator Jim Ryan with a Ryan. 	The 	boat 	actually 	Is job in 30 days. 
straight face. powered by a 425-horsepower Walls had used the boat for . 

He manages to maintain the diesel engine "that's in good three-hour pleasure cruises on 
expression for a second or two, shape. 	The engine alone 	is Lake Monroe, but the cruises 
then breaks out 	in 	helpless worth good money. "It's a real lost money. 
laughter. Inflation 	fighter 	special. The 30 days came and went. 

No, says Ryan, he's not trying Honest." Two years passed, with the port 

t, out-Crindle Art Grindle. But The twin smokestacks on the sending Walls monthly bilLi 

he's serious about trying 	to boat, which rise majestically at When 	Walls' 	bill 	reached 

unload a 50-loot paddle wheel least 12 feet above the boat's $2,200, Ryan realized the port 

hat sitting in dry dock on port upper deck, are also fake. was stuck with the boat. "We 

property. How did a God-fearing, tax- had no response from the owner 

"We'll accept any reasonable paying public official like Jim at all. We sent bills and never 

offer," 	pleads 	Ryan, 	whose Ryan 	wind 	up 	with 	the got 	ue payment. Finally we 

responsibilities 	don't 	usually responsibility for unloading a wrote the owner and said If he 

Include selling used boats. 50-foot white elephant' The sad didn't claim the boat, we'd sell 

The port will happily sell the story goes like tius: 
Last spring 	"we 	had 	a 

boat to the highest bidder, but About three years ago, the 
sheriff's 	sale, 	and 	the 	port  

there haven't been any bidders boat's owner, "a 
became the unproud owner of a 

onthebo.tinthethreeyearsit Walls" of Sanford, asked Ryan used paddle-wheel boat needing 
has sat at the port, abandoned it he could raise the boat out of 

a paint job 
by Its former owner. the water on port property and 

Ryan 	hasn't 	given 	up. 
"The boat has cost us $300 in repaint the bull. 

'I'beres actually some value in 
--- 

legal fees. We'd like to get that "As 	a 	public 	facility, 	we 
back If we could," says Ryan, couldn't 	really 	refuse 	his See BOAT, Page 2A SCOPA AI)MLNISThATOR JIM RYAN WANTS TO SELL YOU A BOAT! 


